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The

Portland

h^publisbed

Dnlljr

Press

LET.

_TO

every day (Sundays exoepted) by

1 writable ’I euemeuts to Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,

ajta.

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
'Terns :—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.

lT|ipfr tem

of House No 1 Monomer t
5 or 0 rooms all in g. oil re -<

iutni

Sr.,-H'Oiitaiuing

JHJL|«>r.
Ap*lv to

•

W. J.

way30 d2w

The

Maine

state

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
*2.50 a year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a

ULso

Rates f.r Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; thiee insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50*
cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,’’ $2.00 per
Square per week; three insertions or less $1.50,
Advertisements inserted in the “.Maine
State Phebs” < which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coin inn uicaliona to

my2idl«

House to Kent.
plei-antly looatod Hou^e on

1 bo rornc
st"> ,or 0110 large, or I*
m.ll famines. Large
garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JEKKIS, Keal Estate Agent,
*
nray iS-'Itt

!l01',k/U,.l.Pro-l.eul
Mlho
Pboiograiiliic

Rooms 180 Middlt
Street, to Let.

I KQUIlJE ot ibe looms,
X
inyl3iMo«H

J. I1.

LAHSOS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

HK laud
I

Commercial street. 52 teet front
to Fore si, now occupied by B«#,

am

No5

st.

and
Parties in search of firs!
BOARD
class board and room^cuo be accomodated at 58
street.
House
rooms.

Spring

containing all modem Jwpro.eme t-i. TiansitartTUbaid furnished.
“Terms,
Lire ami let live.”
uiy»*6w

apl7ti

■

a

a

■■***'*

■

auu

line

oia,

House; lot 44i71; good l.cation lor
machine 01 Joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2iltl\V. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
near

Custom

F. M. RAY.

To tet.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in tbo city,
w itii mII necessary ioformation in regard to them

A

JULES CU. L. Id OK AZA IN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in tbs Provincial Tialning School, High and (.rammer Schools,
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Uen. J. M. Brown, 3. W. Symonds,
Bsq.
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. n., it 91
Spricg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
tepiodl;

PLEASANT Fion* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free at.
rarTdtt

A

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within live minutes*
walk of City Bali. Price $2C5 Enquire oi
GEO. C. FiJYB,
Corner cl Congress and franklin sts.
Je21tf

A

4

MATERIALSl

Oil Pdntiats, American, English, German, nsl French Chrnmn., Steel

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
room in the icar, with steam power,
nquiro at ibn office.

To Let,

kinds ol

IT

Picture and Mirror Frames.
MALE*ROOM ft PICTPBE GALLERY,
NO. 1 DEERING BLOCK,

Suit of Rooms

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. R. P. Schumacher.

the First Floor,

on

[VI 1'H

To be Let,
SWEAT k COOMBS,
j
whole
part ot the block ol Brick Stares
rHEPortland Pier.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
or

on

Jylgtl

121 Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

To Let.

A. W. COOM BS.

DASEMEKT Store recently occupied by MARR
Ijt BROTHERS. Possession given Immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Darts, Hasten & Co, comer Market and Middle street..
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.ocgtl

roy3tUmo

GAGE &

DAVIS,
TO
Flour, Grain, and Provision
LET.
IN FLUENT BLOCK,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
QFFICES
Either Singte

IW Yuhinglen Sl>,
Chieagn.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
CHARLES H. TRUE.
.....

Summer Suits

Fresco Painter,

A full assortment of

Portland, Maiae.

LINEN and LAWN SUITS

Announces to his triends, and the public in general,

just received at

Sixteen

NO. « FREE STREET BLOCK.

yean* experience with Schumacher induces him to
■ay that he is able to attend to any and eveiy job in
his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford sr, will be promptly attended to.
myS7dtfGEO. D JQ8T.

Also

tnd

maySCdlw

Central Block,
HF*Kire Insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of piopcrty on

Law,
ATKNTS,

C. J. SCHUAIACHER.

FRESCO

BUSHELS white seed corn,

2000
may 2Gd2v

i

?or Cash

or

to

_

PAINTER.

Messrs. A. G. Schlotterthee at the Drug Store
beek A Co.,
803 Cota great Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Monthly Instalments!

Organs

or

Melodeons.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

S. F. COBB’Sf
No 2 Decring Block, Congress street.
iy Persons intending to |urebase will do well to
;all before buying c'aewber*.
may 2nd ft

THEwill not be

answerable tor any debts*that may
save been contracted from that date.

not,

JOSEPH CRAIG.

Commission
For

Merchants,

the purchase and sale

{-ASD-J

AND-

and orders solicited.
permission to Messrs. DANA &
dc2*6mo t,(,s

f3T~CoDSigninent0
Briers

Portland

by

Vestinps.

CO.,

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER

Cliadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

VANUrACTUBIB OB

Rablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Bids,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

hosed and matted.

FURNITURE

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE AWI> RETAIL

This old established house, knowing the wants ot
he Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
situ its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
llnthlers looking to this city for a market, will find
tere at all times the most desirable and best assort
Hi slock to be lound in Maine.

STREET,

Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
large and fashionable stock consisting ot'

Men’s

Easy and Booking

Chain

Lounge*. Secretaries, Bookcases,
NpnH Mi, Maitmoes, Arc.

Repairing
ed

ran

io

and Upholstering
give saiislactlon.

neatly done, and

war

Factor! fll-3 Union m.

may19 4w

Gents’ Garments Cleansed I
AND
Is

a

great

DRIED BY

improvement

EOSTERfS
my^d"*

““

St. Luke’s

on

New

STEAM

the old process, at

Dye House,
Fox Block.

FINK

LINK

Furnishing

to their

PA RLOR SETS of the latest Styles

A

ALSO,

KFAgents
Fashions,
Portland, March 13.
lor

West’s and Bntterlck’s Reports oi

SfayoV’. oTce'”

J Olt

Gent*8 Linen Hem*d
trom 16

CONTAINING

to Loan I! I

Cable

Employment Society

Screw Wire

‘*«i'Uit.g‘„2y,e,2th.

Sold

Everywhere.

Hdk'fs,

to 1 12 1*2

Handk*fs,

Hoop Skirts,
from 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

&

Domestic,

from 60 c to lO 60

Our Corset Jt Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

Sale.

B VSTLES, B VSTLES,

Honey Soap,

12 cakes for 25 cts
on

Perfumes,

Ar CO.,
Biwkrrs.

Cheap! Cheap!

Velveteens,

HOUSE ON WILMOT ST„ FOE KENT. A
gente-l brick Residence, 12 rooms, gas, hard
soft water.
Possoaaion given tanmediate-

iLand

all

Colors,
1 OO per

GEO. R. DAVID Ac CO.,
Baal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

yd.

Black Sash JRibbons,

Pavement!

Cheat).

Cheat)!

Cambric Edgings,
from 8 c to 75 c per yd.

& Griffiths.

Sun Umbrellas A Parasols,
trom 60

ORDERS LEFT AT

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,

21 TJNIOHor 6 SOUTH. Sts.

New Styles trom 40 to 60 c

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

NOTICE.
All persons are lorbid trusting
any of
the crew ot the Swedish Barque ‘Heidi
.A. Dennberg. Master, as no debts if
'their contracting will be paid by the

HOOP SKIRTS,

I

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Consignees.

M. DAVIS & CO..
tor the Owners.
<13t

Removal.New York Steamer* will until further notice,
leave east side of Atlantic Whatt, toot ot India
St., every Monday aod Thursday, as heretofore.
The office ot the* Company will be In the building
corner ot Commercial St., and Atlantic Whan, (up
stairs.)
may24it

THE

For Bale at a Bargain.
boats,
1 i')N?>0 Porgieatseine and three porgle seine or
fur
.■Jv.H
}BeP Llltle Chebeague Island,
BLAKE
&
JORDAN
enquired
5r,‘
Commercial »
Whirl, Rutland.
mayl7-3w
that,be»ubscriberhas
N°bieifd!,lJSSLPWi
been duly appointed
Executor of he Wilt ol
I

SYLVESTER, late ol Freeport,
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has laken
upon hiios.il that |lrust as the law dire ts AM
persons having demands upon the estate ol
said del
to exhibit
ceased, arc
required

the same; anil all
persons Indebted to said estate arc called upon to
10
make payment to
CHARLES C. COBB, Executor, of LewiBton.

Freeport, May 18,1871.

buy an Eartb Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in tbe country. a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, uHording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
Send lor circulars to

my22,29je5

Shoeing and

EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas !

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 3.1 Congm. Sheet.
Agen'
Howard

And Sina’l Wares,
ABB IJliriVBPASSED.
The quality of our goods are equal 1o ihe best, the
market can produ e,'and it is our hum ole opinion
publicly express! d that no legitimate dealer in New
England can, does, or will uudeisell
Yours very tespectlully,

8t‘

ns

Organ ft Melodeon manufacturers.

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

dMr;t<Citjr| Ball.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
O- No. 3011 Oongreee street.
PRO. R. DA CIb,
8.

Sign and Awning Hunger.
YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

Sliver Smith and Gold mad Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress^
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER IDWkIL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at

Stair Bollder.
B. F. LIBBY, lit Union Street, np ataira,

oc3eodly

United States Internal Revenue.
Collector’s Office, First District Maine.
Portland, May 12th, 1871.
give notice that 1 have received from ths

—......

■

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING St Co, 48India ft 162ft 104CodgrMasts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H sMCDUFPEE, cor Middle Sc Union sts.

NM W FIR M.

STONE &

DOWNER,

BANKERS,
Street,

Boston.

DEALERS IN
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND SELL
City, State. County and United State. Bondi.
AGENTS FOB MALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Morioaoe R. B Bonds. 7 par cent In Hold.
Northern Pacific R.5R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in G-ld,
and tbe U, S. Funded Loan.
.
ALSO, FOB SAIsE)
European and Norh American Firsr Mostgage

Bonds,

B. It.

6 per cent in

terest.
We draw Exchange

Gold, et 60

Dan

aa

and in-

Francinea,

SI. John, and Halifax, and Buy
Commission Stocks and Bauds in BosNew Yprk. Inquiries by mall promptly

Montreal,

and Sell
ton and

on

answered.

Special attention
maj2C end 13w

to

tt

■dttd ci tut

jl nn

xxxj tt

in

xj u mu in

ub

Have

constantly

n

Wiy

stock

Fellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra seed Com.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.
Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal.
Receiving dally from

oar

Cotton Seed Meal,
Fine Feed and Middlings,

MATHIAS,

Merchant Tailor
»§ EXCHANGE ST.

The Most Fashion ablo Goods
Made up ia the beet of style, at the leWest

price.

Boltons, Handkerchiefs,

Family

Horse lor Sale.

hue Family Hor«e, good flaure and
ruveler; sound and kind; stanOe without
Nhnclilng. Will be sold at a bargain.
l

d

apas-utt

Apply

to

A. 0. BARKER,
131 Commercial

Byfld&wlm.

which its plastic power is exerted compels as distinct and as unqualified a recognition ol an Almighty Power as has been accorded by philosophers of a more orthodox
school. (Published by D. Appleton A Co.,
New York. For sale by Bailey A Noyes.)

The Life and Times oj Lord Broagham
written by himsell, is a book that has been
looked for with great interest.
The first of

promised volumes has now appeared,
though it shows some of the faults that

mi oil I hp PYnPPtffl ffnm

of the

Ikn

OVlaomn

accomplished autobiograpber

at the

written, it is full of interest and
brimming with Harry Brougham from the
start. The editor, the present Lord
Brougham
publishes bis instructions fiom the author by
way of preface. He is told (in capitals of extraordinary size) to publish tbe book as it is
written, aud that tbe author will have no editor employed to alter, or re write, “what I
desire shall be published as
exclusively my
own.” The editor must have beeo consider
ably embarrassed by these restrictions, especwas

If he felt

compelled

in consequence of

THE

THE

JOHN SAWYER.

Portland, May 19,1871.maj22d3w

Proposals

for Bricks.

Building Committee of tbe Board oil Trustees oi the Maine General Hospital invite proposals for tarnishing and delivering on the Arsenal
grounds 1,SCO,000 ol ol good bard burnt Bricks, oneqnarter to be good taoe bricks, delivered in quantities to suit, from Jane to October, 1871.
Proposals m»v be addressed to F. H. FASSRTT,
Architect, 91 Middle »t, lor the whole or any part of
ihe above amount, on or belore the 8th day ol June.

THE

1871

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
Portland, May 27th, 1871.
my29tf

buy

The Eureka Stock List )
#1.00
$1.00

#1.00

$1.00
#1.00
DOLLS,
#1.00
UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.#1.00
#1.00
BRACKETS,
....

$1.00

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

$1.00
#1.00
#1.00
$1.00

UNDERWEAR,
“

LADIES’
“

KIDS,

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OP POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
#1.00

Never before In the history of trade were opened
bo

rich

bargains

as can

he

bought, day

or

The

Eureka Dollar

dor.
nayU-tf

Congress

evening

Store,

8 Center Sts.

of

not have been the better man of the two, and
that be would have been as fairly entitled as

Brougham himself to the famous epigram to
the effect that “if he only knew a little law he
would know a little of every'hing.” The
vigor, versatility, courage and preternatural activity ol the two men make the resemblance
between them something more than supeifi-

cial, and,

to crown

all,

the

style of

the narra-

tives in which they tell, the one in his “Lite
and Times,” the other in “Recollections of
ousy i.ue, me fsiory ot lueir
lives is in many parlicnlars strikingly
similar. lu saying this we do mean to attribute to “J. N.” any of the forgetfulness or
weakness which Brougham shows in his autobiography. (Published by Harper & Brothers. For sale by Loriug, Short & Harmon. |
oumewuui.

early

Dollar Store!

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OP THE WOULD,
HISTORY OP THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

cannot resist

committing the impropriety
giving expression to it here. We are not
at all sure that, ir“J.N.” had been born in
England and inherited a |peerage, he would
we

a

at the Eureka

>t.

BUTCHER’S LigMaill FI.V KILLER
BUTCHER’S lhead SHOT for Bed Bag*
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.

mat eminent

them to publish without explanation tbe tale
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND
entitled i‘‘Memnon, or Human Wisdom,”
Ladies* Furnishing Goods, given in the second chapter as the production
of the author at the age ol thirteen. Mr.
Ot every description. Also
Parlon has discovered that it is a literal
■crlfas Zeybyva, Pattern, us. FIlssaeHes,
translation from tbe published works of Vol■a. • few Stylish Hat.
taire, which the.noble Lord credits to his own
for Children.
youthful precocity! This is doubtless a mere
may9tl
inadvertance, aud, it not followed by the disDissolution ofCopartnership covery of other equally gross mistakes, will
not generally impair the readers confidence in
POBTLAND, Mny 26tb, 1811.
the trustworthiness of tbe author’s statebsretofore
the
under
copaitnersbip
existing
ments. Our countryman, Thurlow Weed, in
same of J. H. Creasy & Go, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.
the auto-biography from which be has pubJ. H. CRESSEY.
O. W, CUNNINGHAM,
lished extracts in the Galaxy, has made mismy27-d3t
takes equally unaccountable.
Though the
Copartnership Notice l
first volume of the autobiography cf course
Pobtland, May 2Mi, mt.
embraces the least interesting part of the
undersigned have this day entered into co- writer’s
life, closing with the year 18X1, when
partnership under the Arm name of
he bad just entered Parliament, it is full ol inJ, •«. CRBSMMV * CO.,
For ihe transaction ot a general vhoieaale Grocery,
teresting personal gossip and of instructive
Flour and Provision business at No 163 Commercial
reminiscences ol toe important historical
street.
J. H. CRESSEY,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
events of the first part of this century. So fur
my27-dlmoJ, M. HILTON.
as Brougham himself is concerned,we are unDissolution.
able to see bow any one can read this book
ffHE copartnership heretofore existing between
without being constantly impressed by tbe
X Henry J. Banks, William Hartshorn and John
Sawyer, under the style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO
idea, that he must have beeu| in many reis this day dissolved by the withdrawal ot JohnSawspects very much such a man as our veneraThe business will be canted on by the rtmain?rer.
ng partners under the same style.
ble fellow-citizen Johu Neal.
At any rate
HENRY J. RANKS,
we are so much impressed by the notion that
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,

A

f\

oi

importance in the struggle of mankind with the insidious and mysterious causes
of disease. The other
papers enbraced in
this volume are all short and all ol a
popular
character. They are sometimes mere
fragments, and have been accumulating for the
last fifteen years, so that if Max Muller had
not anticipated him, Prof.
Tyndall might well
call his book “Chip* trom an
English Workshop.” Among the most valuable papers is
that on the “Scientific Uses of the
Imagination,” which was delivered before the British
Association at Liverpool, in the fall of
187a,
There will be those who will detect a too
skeptical spirit in the short essays on
“Prayer and Natural Law,” “Miracles and
Special Providences,” “Additional Thoughts
on Miracles,” and some others.
But in-this
respect he does not differ from those distin.
guished biologists, Huxley and Darwin, or,
in fact, from the great majority of the emiinent men now engaged in scientific invest!ga' ion throughout the world. It does not
seem to us that their attitude is
necessarily
an irreverent one.
Certainly it is the farthest
possible Iromjatheislic. They do not find evidences of the immediate interposition of a
higher power at any of the stages of progress
through which the world has passed. They
find, instead, the constant, unlading, uniform
operation of law. As tar back as they can
trace the working of this law they discover
no indication of the slightest deviation trom
its normal course. They even build up a universe from chaotic matter without
finding it
necessary to resort to the supposition of ihe
direct agency of a Supreme Being. But the
existence oi law and of the chaotio mass

ially

Goods,

....

CARD.—In returning tliauksto my patrons and
customers for the past tour years, 1 would respect
fully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always he found, and every exertion on my part shall b* used to merit a cwntinuatiott of their patronage.
J.F. SHELDON.
_may27 t jul 1

»

Hosiery,

See what one Dollar will

Wuehtaie 159 C'.mmercial 81.
Apr 10-eodtf

»

as-

Grist .Mill, Falmouth,

The lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes wilt find this to
to their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

S.

Ribbons,

Rubber

Pure Fellow Bolt id Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

Shorts,

carefully selected

PARASOLS, CORSETS, nOOP SKIRTS,

packages received by express.

■PTvnrm
xj

a

DRE8S TRIMMINGS,

Gloves,

vuiume

the whole civilized world. The author has
here made some valuable
additions, so that
the whole lecture proves fair to mark an era

lime it

MI COSGRERg STREET, POBTLAND,

Laces,

i«i

the three

PRAY & SMITH,)

to

me

.v«u,..6

and

thereby

Assessor of Internal Revenue tor said FirBt District ot Maine, the Annual Met of Incomes and
Special Taxes (License) assessed lor the year 1871; that
the same have have become due and are payable:
and that I will by raysell or deputy, attend to the
collection thereof at my effire, No. I Exchange St
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) from this 12th
day ol May. 1871, to May 30th, 1871, inclusive.
1 have also made arrangements whereby pat lies in
Saioand Biddeiord owing such taxes may pay the
same to R. M. Cbaiman, Cashier at the Bkldeford
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May 30th, 1871.
The Internal Itevenne Act requires no further notice ot Annual List than tbe. foregoing, except the
Special Notice to be mailed to all parties who neglect
to pay within the time above specified, for the issue
and service ot which the law provides th*t a fee ot
twenty cents shall be charged.
All persons assessed ate regpectufly requested to
govern themselves accordingly,
mylleodtd FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector.

***

physicist, Professor Tyndall, entitled Fragments vf Science. Here is found that discourse on “Dust and
Disease,” which was delivered last year before .the Koyal
Society of
Great Britain, and which has since excited so
much thought and investigation
throughout

over

aortment ot

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Excbang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

with the utmost ingenuity that there can be no
such thing as motion, but
Tyndall, Huxley
and Faraday give their
philosophy a strictly
utilitarian tendency, and make even their
widest generalizations in some
way promotive
of tbe common 'good.
One cannot avoid such reflections as these

of some

Masons and Builders.
HEDLON, 2331-2 Coogress at.

N. E.

Will hire Iroua this date

TON.

A

%

for

Mail ulacturers of Tranks, Fallses
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lit Fsd'l Sts.

(Sncceasora

A

Scxl

Job Work.

Closet C. W.MGLI8H & CO.

enables us to say with confidence that never before
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

a

ma.i22tl

ELIZA

m. <t. rALMfin.

No Capitalist is too Mich,
No Farmer is too Foor,
No Mechanic is too Foor

Ten Yean ia the Trrde fia Portland

store in this city doin one or tbebestoi
stock will be sold at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his business. For further partimUrs applv
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Emplo. nient & Real Estate Agents, 351] Congress St. between Oak and

A.1

Street.

Pure Fellow Meal,

3m

For Bale!

May 29th, 1671.

Middle

m.vtcuatr_

38 State

Glycerine Soap,

Pearl st,
•M containing 13 finished rooms, with all modern

C.

RECEIVED another lot of Screw Fait*
ened Wire Quitted Boots and Shoes for Men
and Boys.
These goods are the best In tbe world for common
wear, being medium pr.ced, com lor table, durable
aud genteel. For sale wholesale and retail at

12 cakes tor 25 cts

For Rent.

or

IRON_CIsAD.

lor 1 OO The Bert Tet

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

estSt.ruh1

FASTENED WITH

c.

ti om 7 c to 88

with laaaa.
GEO. K. SAVES Ar CO.,
Beal Estate Ap mortgage Brokers.

Captain

BOOTS AND SHOES

c

Ladies* all Linen

ished rooms, arranged tor two lamilies, gas, bard
and roll water, bouse neated by furnace.
Gas fixtures included In tbe purchase, lhis propeity is
very pleasantly situated and wi'lbe sold at e bargain. leims of payment to suit purchasers. We invite all parties who are desirous of buying a good
bouse and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
oall and examine. Tbe property now rents tor $550.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

SALE I

IN NEW I,ON
AON, conn
New Type ami
Material of every
sort wilh a Hoe Press aud
Engine ot eufflnt™.
power to do all (lie required work.
Ihe
ment will he sold at a bargain. For
panic Mats an'
p
N. SWEET,
Ply to
niyi7-12tNew London, Conn,

TEAM

Sxin

Neck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50

se|,24tf

ES TA BL ISUMENT

Are now taking ihe lead* of a'l other kinds. Their
furnished
exceeding Pliability, At lability and Eraaodeserving sowing-women
™
as
heretniore. every hriuay afternoon
2 o’mj, and their Water-j ra si Qualities, have
5 ‘/°Ver"“,6Ul
:ommendcd them toihe u eo SportsmeD, Base Ball
Portland, January lltb, 1871.
> Players, and the Goverumtnt, ae well as to the genjnllt(
eral public.
aadStaad far Male ."-Regular inn ot
Ask your dealer lot a pair.
ru-uni; guud hoiacs, wagoos and nil aopuneoances, la perfect order. Owner called away, a barIf applied tor at once, TAYLOR & CO., go
ta’e 8t., Boston.
m»y27.3t
mayl9-d7w

WORK

from 10 c. to 75

belli, Westbrook, ar Deeriag. Parlies de■ireas el baildiag eaa alae be accomm-

PRINTING

dc15eodly

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

We are prepared la lean maaey la aaaa.
Ikeat |1M ta aay aa.aat deeired, « Aral
claaa mortgage, ia Portland, Pape Elian,

dti

I received the highest premium at the New
Eogl.tiKi and State Fair in 1*69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use tbe Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in nse. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
lfw 15 C hestanc St.,
Portland, Me.

trom 8 c.to 30.

BULLETIN.

Green.

X Helodeons.

Gent’s Paper Collars,

a

Goods 1

Organs

from 45 to 75 c.

Geo. R. Davis &. Co.’s

ap!9_

Horse

SMALL A KNIGHT, Ne. 134 Exchange Street

HASTINGS,

to

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

A very desirable pipce ot property, No. 236
Congress St. Also a first class Kerreotype
bio. 233$ Congress St.
may8dttJ. T. HAMMETT.

stocks and fixtures ot
THE
ing
large business, and
locations. Said

OF

c.

tom 20 to 68 c.

alLrooms,

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

Havirg just opened their Ware-Rooms at

NO. 90 MIDDLE

Superstouts,

Ladies’ Silk

Articles.

Plumbers.

133

Gent’s Merino Hose,

oc2S-’«»r,T»Bt*

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

Hair Goods aid Toilet

J. F. SHKRHY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress Bt
opposite old City Hall.

Premium

JUST

from 25 to 45

For Sale.

Federal street. all
Repairing done to

Photographers.

trom lO cts. to 25

Gent’s

8?

and

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

c.

Gent’s Cotton Hose,

tone

MEN’S WEAR!

Wanted.

to 1 OO

from 12 to 68 c.

ruinarv.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Cnstom House, Portland,
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wit

Galley, Sheridan

P.

Upholstering.

No-

UnhoUtering

*

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Ercry description oi‘ Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Misses* Cotton Hose,

OP GOODS FOR

ITattbbsbxs,
HrDn..|h Pa teat Bed L.aa,«, B».
a aieled Chain, Ac.
tr*ll kind, or Repairing neatly done. Bnrni-

c.

from 25 to 80

SALE.

Concrete

Furniture aid

Watch Company.

Organs & Melodeons ?

English Merino Hose,

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
ard eigot acres ol laml well stocked wub
Fruit Trees, situate in Uorliam Village, near

to

udSJteS5i ,r°‘11

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 00 Middle street.
J. H, LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

from 25 to 68 c.

nawaence ior Hale.
The subscriber otters tor sale his
modern-lmllt residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_taloe 12 good-shied rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and sort water, and It la in a good slate of repair, There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oat,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsecaia, and aflnjdlng a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, ami tbe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
tbe south, also an acre ol tillage land ou the
north,
will be sold with the premises, il desired, aug2S-tf

Apply

Cengreee

PT1I.4a

25* cts.

Ladies* Extra Leg,

■■ me ouournnn

my27dlw

one

ANT ROOMS wiih flrst-claid bonr<l, to let
at 02 Frte street.
ap27tt

WM.

from 1 10 to 2 SO

THE

Opposite New Pm OAee, Portlnod, He

Aos. 31 <£ S3 Free Street,

nre

Street,

m>2tl_33«

Highest

Ladies* Lisle Thread,

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sehago wat ;r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply to Wm.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mi!3lf

fA

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
at*.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
r™* 8tr••t•uphn,9terin*

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

from 70

A Hood Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well bnilt bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

ju

TWO

experienced Saleawanaea. Also
good Milliner. Apply immediaiely at

Ladies* Balbriggans,

A

Hone~FnntoMag

Furniture and

8. YOUNG A CO., too No. Ft re etieet.

more

Recent PublientUna.
There is nothing more encouraging to the
human race than the completeness with which
modern ii.ductire science has supplanted speculative philosophy. There is nothing that
gives one a more hopeful view of the pioaress
of the human race than the
pciception of the
difference between Thales, Zenophanes, Zeno,
Empidodes anil Anaxagoras sitting down and

^‘dyedforme’d^oHar.8***

from 7 c. to 68 c.

House lor Sale.
ONE and a ha) lstory house, centrally located,
anil in good repair. Bard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain If
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mrOtt

ULcouveniencea.
GEO. R. DAVIS
Apply to
Heal Eilat, an, IHwrtgage

my22if

MAT 81, 1S71.

™«M%M3gS.n

owl

FOR

--

WEDNESDAY,

consciousness,
modern
investigators, patiently and laboriously examPrl,,U,,■ Change,
ining the minutest intimation that nature
SMALL A SHACK FOKJ>, No. 35 Plum
Street.
gives ot her secrets and, making their researches ot immense
Bonnet find Hat BleacheryT"
practical value to their
lellow men. The ancient
H. E. UNDKRWOOD.No.
Congress
3104
Street.
philosopher rejoiced
8. SAWYER & CO.,
in lancitul
cosmoganies—he conld show, withBteaehem, 131 Middle street.
the
trouble to look outside ol
out-taking
his
Carpenter, and Bnlldem.
own brain, that the
of all
beginning
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl at,
is
things
the
Park.
opposite
Are, or water, or air, or atoms; the modern
Dye none.
philosopher rejoices in discovering a salety
IadU‘ Clo‘k»
lamp, or t|M best means of preventing .contagion, of promoting ventilation or increasDentist*.
ing tbe facilities of mankind for intercommuDBS. EVANS ft STBOUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
nication. While Pythagoras spent his time
JOSIAH HRALD, No. 10B Mlddl. Street.
in relating bis experience in other human
DR. W. H. JOHNSON, No. IS*, Free Street.
forms, before be was transformed into a philFluent Block, Corner Conosopher, in listening to the music of tbe
spheres or discoursing upon tbe mysterious
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail,
Import of numbers, Count Kumfetd spent bie
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
in building
chimneys that wouldn’t smoke. Zein,
No. M Exohanga Bt. no, tbe jElialic, was at
wiy\pMAN ftotWHITNEY,
great pains to prove
all kiada done to order.

*

the best selling Ihicg out. $5 lo |I0 per day
eoi'ym.d- by lire Ag.ms. Something that
eveiy housekeeper wants .ni will h. yE. All
goods wairsnt‘d to giye satislactiou. Calleraddreea
M. D. Downing. Oeo’l Agent tor
Maine, 283} Congress St., cor Chestnut, Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND.

quietly evolving, in a purely subjective way,
theories ol the univeise Irom the
depths ol
llicir inner
and onr

Book-Binders.

do

Ladies* Cotton Hose,

rr

CA

Bookseller* and Stationer*.
ft BREED, >2 Middle
8tre«t.

HOYT, FOGtt

from 10 c. to 62 c.

to Loan on Mortgage ot
Real Estate.
sums ol $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—oily
property preferred. Apply to WM. 11. JERRIS,
Resl Estate aud Loan Agent.
may24*6w

atory brick Residence

Bakers.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

geueral house-work. None need apply wlthTO
_outreiermce. Inquire al 30 Kim at. my25*lw

Lisle Gloves,

$15,000

A three

Wanted.

Boarders

Undervests,

for

■eases, Lais aad Farm* for Sale.
Be would reter parties abroad to tiro following
named gentlemen ol this city: Mon. Geo. P. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1, IOTP._
noltf

makers by
COOK & AYfcRS,
50 Exchange St.

...

Gauntlets,

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

myl6d2w

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

Ladies* Lisle

PANTALOON

Wanted.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

WM. H. JERRIS,

and

All

_Upholdering

BANGOR, Maine.

my?4islw

Ladies* Kid Gloves,

new eow

contaiuing

Caeeimeree,

COAT

to 3.75.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

on

liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, Mav 1,1871.
2* Union Wharf.
parciiasers.

For

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

06 BAY

Dresses,

Ladies* Gauze

WBITON Jt CO.,

ever

Hejiati ing,

Agents Wanted!

from 25 cts. to 02 c.

* Fiae Residence on Camberlaadst.
PI We
ott* r for Bale a new 24 story residence on
Kjy
AULComberland street,
nineteen fin-

Clothe,

GENERAL

1 75 to 2 25.

Infants* Bibs,

HT
ot lh« Peter I.unt estate
Ihc Yarmouth ati<! Ruck Cova roads, in loisto
FiRTV-EIG
Terms

PORTLAND.

IF. F.

Girl

from 200

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

odated

to 4 50

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

two additional acres for $I5C0.
Also half
lots. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
ap!0d-3mReal Estate and l.oao Agent.

Apply immedl

to

™?26-<»Q

Agencies for Sewing machine*.

Wanted l

Aprons and Tires,
Vnildren’s

ST

Two First-Class Paiatera.

ately

1 25

from

and board.

1SB

French Yokes,

Nale.

moms

No' 32

8t

Tw« Firat-CIoaa Carriage
Trimmers,

Ladies’ Yokes,
from

pleasant

wanted'

from 75 cts. to 2 75

Real r state at Morrill’s corner
ITIOR Sale. A one stnrv house and lot for $1100; or

$20j000

undersiehed b tying withdrawn from tbo firm
ot Craig, Ross & Co., on the 29th, day ot April

waut of

Good situation and good wages.

Covers,

22 dlf

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

CO.,

Corset

mr3ltl

Boarders Wanted.

PERSONS In

from 1 25 to 7 50.

be lonnd at

ITUG0O at AKAHTIO WORKERS,

H. A. CRANE &

Night Dresses„

Address H.
street, Port-

jy T E n.

cornejTot ft,e*?C°mt><l8teU

Skirts,

Ladies’

At

••

w

from 95 cts. to 3.50.

Westbrook, six utiles Iron) Portland, near tbe
Saccarappa Station on the P. Sr R. R. R, and in
♦he immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
fain lies; 13 til, ished rooms; sunnv and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good siable and yard room
wilh several irnit and sbaue trees.
REV. E. P. THWING.
Apply to the owner,

LARGE Sto2k of the above instruments may

my261w

so. e sooth sr.,.«
Portland, ur.
Prompt attention paid to *11 kindsol Jobbing
■ onr line.
apr22'ttf

Ladies’

twelve I'Oct of water. Will be sold in paits If desirable.
For further particulars inquire ol Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street,Portland,or Samuel Jordan, Wowllotd’s Oorner, or James Pennell
Saccarapra, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
**»'»■
ap28U

Notice.

BHEB1DAH ft GRIFFITHS,

from 75 cts. to 3.50

must be sold. This farm is shoaled on
tbe road leading Irom Portland io siioudwater Village and adjoins tbe New England Pair Grounds. It
contains aoout 51 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Siromlwater, the bilance
Homing
on Fore River nearly ibree-lourths ol a
mile, which
river al this point is naviga ile lor vessels drawing

f*L

ever

we.

Ladies’ Chemises,

for Sale or Lease.
-tflftHy Tbe eentially located tbiee story brick
Hnose, No la Hrown street; contains twelve
|■••J
JKIL rooms, gas and plenty oi water. Terms lavorable, Apply to
WM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Neat east of City Hall.
M'SStl

$3600.

Inducements
offered.
THK
AAii^,CKenney ® Co., No. 2. Elm

land,

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

■rick House

acres

be*!

Ladies’ Di'awers,

tbe wholesale jobbing busmes-.
Iron
light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKBRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents.
mylOtt

FOB

^may27-Iw_CsmbOdge^n Mis,.
•4 <2 JEly~T~S

tion.

tioalariy

suit

oi

Horse Wanted.

Lease.

tv opts and

April

Workmen.

H. H.
Wi,nHDY.t?.l|'st
klnda ot Maebtnea lor sale and to let. Hay>.
•

i0

work
TWO
Iie'iigcrators. Apply to
J E. MERRILL, Cross st.,
Lesvltt’ BaraU»m & Co.’s Ics Mouse.
my27 Jtw

Desiring to be under*too I that every garment is
perfectly made and will hear the C Iomhi Inapee-

fine brlek bloek ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Bloek,” arranged par.
lor

PIANOS,
A

of

or

immediately!

three first class

or

at PICK-

Auctioneer.

'iny;'9-twj

Aronnd thk Corner.”
addre*s*0f

_

KENDALL <C WHITNEY.

80 Biddle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Mo.

,

Agents,

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

Coat, Vest and Pant makers
NALI> a, 91 Middle St.,
up slain*.

Bond style ilaik chestnut, bayoi
#
JCMTp\roaii colt (without white preicred) trom 41
fWl to b year sold that can road 11 to 12 miles
Soan<l a,id well broken, tc
—m?« •/SJ1.1,
1
*
'I6
„Sl *'nv on® baying eucbtorx& UCW 1 r't c,ass 7
octave Piano please

“Tlie Little Store

351 l-2Congre-s st,
Between Oak aLil Green Sts.

mylKdtf

M.

A

to

Real Kttate

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
OongreaeBt. Auction Salat
every Binning. Private Sales during tba day.

prices in

GoL’GH * Howard,

Einiihiyment and

While Seed Corn

CLIFFORD,

remove

of Summer

J: n. DYER & CO.

Agency,
Lewiston, Ale.

Hu

vaiiety

other Fabrica suited to the season.

General Insurance

AND SOLICITOR O

a

SILKS,
LENOS,
HEU1NAME8,

HOLMAN’S

at

in Suits.

or

Theseoflices are the mast desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alsu, Desk loom and desks furnished It desired.
marSdtt

JOStT

Counsellor

IN

Htn—t.

Chadwick Ihadm, 340 Cngma si.,
BOARD. A'so single rooms.
my23eod2w

mr25tt

H.

Scarboro 6 miles Irom Portland, on ibe P. S. &
P. K. H,alont une-hab mile Irom (lab Hill 81tiou, a Hen e. Barn, and Saw M II. All In good rel'«ir. In 1 lie mill is a Plainer, and live or six saws

mayldGweow,

ap22eodtf_ S8 High
TO LET.

Agent,

X

_LET.

To Let.
IJLEASANT Lodging Booms at

submit Ii?t ol Prices lor fhc balance
of this month.
Trusting that parlies who are strangers to our store tit there are any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting

FOB SALE.

good rniinii.g order. Apply

Wanted,

Wanted
Respectfully

acre

IIOU8ES and Stores on Pear) Street and Cum11 berl.au Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
eep27-ly

Enparinp, Lilhngrnph.,
Mathemetical Insiruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials tor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manulactnrers ot a.I

W.

_miy24*3w

For

Room to Let.

TO

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

house.
W. H. JERRI S, Real Estate

Mar 10-dtf

(Successors to J. W.O. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

%

[

to

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

ATWRLL a Co., 17-1# Middle Street, Advertise
MB24T8 ibserted in i>apftr9 in Maiue and
through
•itthe country at the publisher’s lowea rates.

Agricultural Implement. * Seed.
.A WYEH ft
WOODrOKD, No. lit Exchange St

FITZGERALD &l’o.

hoarding

Apply

can he found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. lients entered on onr list tree of charge.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

most favorable terms.
nov2i
D. HORACE

class

Advertising Agency.

sbau. t,ect*’
overgreens and mwns li
JP?
8hyle
the mo3l plea.-ant
rummer let real in New England
*
0
y
“0* the d,y p«“t bfice.
'mr*lw

—--i____

BY
Westbrook

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.

romidmn ot

min

bare cibaaee tor Investment.
a provision of tbe act ol Incorporation of the
town nt Deerlng, the town term ot the town ol

rooms

___ap8-3m

that he has established hituaelt ill (his citv.

■

Board.
front
to let with hoard
PLEASANr
Pearl street, lour doors from Congitss.

Office, 110 1-0 Bichaage Street,
Windham, Me.

GEO. I).

ilious and thoroughly built brick
an<l Oak streets,
(’digress street, contains
liiiietefu tiiiisbed rooms, gas throughout and mu
aouu'iance ot water. Is arranged to accomm »date
two genteel families, has two trout doois.
Sp:en<1id
lot 63x1: 7 teet. tine garden, we'l stocked with
apple,
pear and ;»iuiii tiers, A capital location lor a Hist

~

triurner^av >b$t

located between High
jjilLvhouse,
short •ifctance Irom

BUSINESS-DIRECTORY

wivpsc»°
d boird and rooms at thi 1
■
llin.u.h
tl e summer. The Pa.
n* the *,,K>r to Hie
city tiv<
rU?.s frcl,i,;o'l<!
Villa w'<tr its eur-

Macbreono vm,
Aiacnigonu
Villa

1871.

on

58 Spring Street!

RAY;
at
Law,

L. D. If. SWEAT.

Ac

t>*

ble. <ppO;ite Franklin Whart.

Copying and enlarging done to order
AW tbe new sty lea, Berlins, Kembratita, Meda'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card and tbe retouched
card by which new process wage rid of heckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbe skiu
Call and Judge lor yourselves.
|^rili«lta-Gssd work at Moderate Prices.
A ins to Please.
maykO

Schumacher.

Let.'

myVittJ, DROWNE, 10Slat*

PORTLAND, IKK.

Ifiii

M.G. PALMER.

on

extruding

Cumberland Mill., a few rods from the
Cl'n,ai,‘s e-ebi s„oJ
rooms; luge ward‘le,pot-and
JiLJLrobes
chisels in abundance. The loi con'eetTe,“* lavorable.
» nlr ,.*
A
‘
H- JI£UR,S> Kea' Ks,ate Agent.

of

1 umber Yard to

No, 152 middle Street,

G.

or

House to Let.
AN*CE modern tenement of seven or eight rootin
on Cougrees si., opposite the Park.
Also room;
to lit without board. Inquire ai this otilcq.
my ill

BUSIN KSSCAIIPS.

ART1818*

To M
moms wiih borrd,

lor Gentlemen an
wives, or single Gentlemen ran be bad hv'in
pH iog nr. I-'5 CUM BF.KI.AN i> STUEE1'. my25»l>

PORTLAND PUBLISHING UO.

Branch Offices at Saocarappo and
JOli H C. COBB.

*

PLEASANT

MAY.

Boarders Wanted.

Desirable Real Estate lor Sale.

Lincoln aud one oh Stovd st.
J. <• COLKHWOKTH Y,
Corner of Oxford aud Pearl stf.

two on

Enquire of

WANTED.

New House tor Sale.

At

/jfcrh-

Terms
_

MISCELLANEOUS.

5mS>%*Uv

A

year.

Attorneys

JEKKIS.

Houses to Let!
genteel House, No 49 Wilmot street, eon
len rooms; g;w and srbagn water. Al
lainli.-g
;•

Is

COBB A

REAL ESTATE.

AO# A.

Alfred tiif. Great, by Thomas Hughes
M. P., with map and illustrations. Published by James R. Osgood * Co, Boston,
and for sale by Hall I.. Davis.

There are few English men better loved in
America thanTbomas Hughes and none whose

per

annum,

in advance.

from'childhood

and has been
familwith the spots winch history and
tradition
associate with some of Hie most
critical
events in the great Kina’s life, and it
lias
been his aim to describe those events as
well
as the more ordiuary occu-reuces ot
Alfred’s
life, in a manner that shall interest and instmet the ordinary English "reader. From
childhood to his grave nothing of iutere-t is
omitted. We are made
acquainted with his
cLaracier and habits in
early lile, see him in
hatlle,upon the throne, re_d of his laws, his
his exchequer, his church, his
friends,
justice,
h »
neighbors, his foe, his death, bis will and
<*"d rise flora the
perusal of
111!.s"ccLl'S50r?;

country
ial

not onlv

1

rVlt

U'e eon scion sheas

that w» have

l*io«lal),|y of
Tv&ZSFfrr*"*
wandest. character# of
history hut

one

have had our attention
seriously directed to
great political truths, the necessity of underslanding and applying wliicb to the science of
govemiueut becomes daily mors and more

apparent.

This edition contains a map and illustrations and is uniform in price and
style with
the two other woiks of Ur. Hughes published by J. K. Osgood A Co.

Bkeciicboft, by the author of“neirof Redcl)ffe, “Heartsease,” etc., Ac., uniform in
price and style with former hooks of Miss
Yonge, published by D. Appleton * Co.,
New York. For sale by Bailey A Noyes.
The scope and general style of Beechcroft,
is foreshadowed very
laithfully by the author
in her prelace, in which she
says, “Of those
who are invited to pay a visit to
Beechcroft,
there are some, who,
honestly acknowledging
that amusement is their
object, will be content to leel with
Lilias, conjecture with Jane,
and get into
scrapes with Pbyllls, without
troubling themselves to extract any moral
from their
proceedings;and to these the Monuu laiml> would
ouly apologize lor having
led a veiy humdrum life
during the eighteen

months spent in their company.
1 here may however be more unreasonable
visitors, who, professing to come as parents
and guardians,expect eniertainmect for themselves, as well as instruction for those who had

rather it was out of sight—look lor
antiques
iu carved cherry stones—and
require plot,
incident and catastrophe Jn a chronicle of
small heer.
To these the Mohuns beg
respectfully to
observe, that they hope their examples may
*
n/A

1w. altnnnlk,..
-n--

■»*

vi

1!
iiiuhcvv

lusii uv*

tion; and lest it should be supposed that they

lived without object, aim or
principle, they
would observe, that the maxim which has
influenced the delineation of the difterent
scenes and characters is, that
leeling, unguided and unrestrained, soon becomes mere
selfishness, while the simple endeavor to fulfil
each immediate claim of
duty, may lead to

thediigbest acts of self-devotion.
The Old and New Home, a Canadian tale,
by J. E., published by William Oliphant &
Co. Edinburgh.
For sate by Dresser &
Ayer.

This is No. 3 in a series of Canadian prize
Sunday-School books, and though not faultless in style, is of average interest and merit.
It is the story of a family in reduced circum
stances, obliged to leave their old home, and
seek a new one in Canada in the
hope of
finding their oldest son who bad previously
lelt home under painful circumstances. Two
servants, employed by tbe family in the day*
of their prosperity, engage steerage
passage
on board tbe vessel, but do not make their
presence known until tbe ship is out of sight
of land. The Captain proves to be a Godless
and hard hearted wretch, and treats the steer

age passengers with great harshness and cruthe voyage a frightful disease
prostrates many of the emigrants, and a terrible storm threatens to send all bands to the
bottom of the sea.
Meanwhile the family
minister such physical comlorts as they have
to the afflicted passengers, and endeavor to
impress upou their minds the truths and consolations ol the Gospel. A younger child of
the family is made the instrument or the
Captaiu’s conversion, but we are sorry to say
the poor boy)dies|helure the ship arrives in port.
We caunot conceive why the author should
he unwilling to let the poor lad live to grow
up. Alter arriving in Canada the mystery
attending the lost boy is cleared up—Sunday
schools are organized, meeting bouses built,
and two live affaits brought to satisfactory

elty. During

conclusions.
Climates fob Invalids.
By Ledyard
Bill. New York: Wood & nolbrook.
The Christian Union edited by Henty Ward

Beecher, speaks enthusiastically

of this book

follows: “Minnesota for most people, Florida for delicate temperaments, where disease
has a mental origin, afford tbe best climates,

as

in the author’s

ktrit'Lon with

In

opinion,

for those who are

onnanmn'ii>n

af

allioil

In/liAa

Ihis view, the autbo- enters
open climatic considerations with enthusiasm
and knowledge.
Indeed, we have seldom
read ol a book of this kind, so delightful in
i's geueral methods, so full of newly collated
facts, aud so scieulitically entertaining. The
an.hor’s advice to invalids as to physical
means of recovery is excellent, and ailoaelh.
er the volume is one ol genuine meiii.”
It
may be had at the book stores, or sent by mtil
on receipt of price.

justifyiug

Nigel Baht ham's Ideal, by Florence
Wiltord, author of “A maiden oi our own
day,” “Vivia” etc. etc. is published by D. Ap.
pleton & Company, and for sale by Dailey A
Noyes. It is No. 28 of Appleton Library ot
choice novels, and though appearing in yellow
paper covers and sold for 50 cts. is anything
but what is usually denominated
"yellowcovered literature.” This famous publishing
house has too much at stake to reprint any- ’■
thing that will fail to merit tbe approbation
ot tlie public.
Among tbe authors, some of
whose books have already been add* d to this
-library” we notice the names of Louisa
Mublbach, Victor Hugo, Mrs. Oliphant, Disraeli aud Lady Fullerton, and tbe books are
among the most attractive and popular of tbe
day.
The OoiLvTES.a novel by the author of “John
Halifax, Gentleman,” “The Head of the
Family ‘•Olive,” “A Lite lor a Lile,” “X
Brave Lady,” “The Woman’s Kingdom.”
“Hannah,” Ac. Fublished by Harper A
Brothers, New Yoak. For sale by Lorlng,
Short A Hatmon.
Perhaps no belter description of the character of Miss Muloch’s writings can be given
titan (will be found in the following extract)
from the North British Review.
“She attempts to show how the trials, perplexities, joys, sorrows, labors, and successes

ol life deepen or wither the character, according to its ‘nward bent.
She cares to teach; nef how dishonesty is
always plunging meD iolo infinitely morn
complicated external difficulties than it would,
in real life, but bow auy continued Insincerity
gradually darkens and corrupts the very litis
springs of the miDd; not how all eveuts conspire to crush an umeal being who is to bo
the “example” of the story, but bow every
event, adverse or fortunate, tends to strength
en and expand a high mind and to break tba
springs of a selfish or merely weak and sellindulgent nature.
She docs not limit herself to domestic conversations, and the mere shock of character
on character; site includes a
large ranee of
events— the influence of worldly successes
and failures—the risk9 of commercial enterits
prises—the power of social position
short, the various elements of a wider
economy than that generally admitted into a.
—

tale.

She has a true respect for her work, and
permits herselt to “make books,” aud
yet she has evidently very great facility iu
making them.
There are few writers who have exhibited
a more marked progress, whether in freedom
of touch or in depth of purpose, than tbe au
thoress of the “Ogilvies” aud “John Halifax.”
never

O. W. Carleton & Co. of New York havw
“The loving ballad ot Lord Bateman” with illustrations and notes by Georg.r
Cruikshank. Price 25cts. This is a senli
mental ditty ot no great merit, but the illus]

published

trations are capital, and the “notes” or runcommentaries are iiresistably comic.
Tiie monthly part, No. 2d (four weekly
numbers) oi Appleton's Journal is published,
Price 40 cts.
and for sale at the bookstores.
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THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

Portland Steam Packet
A

hereby notified

re

Company

that

the

ANNUAL MEETING
of the Company will
lic Whin, on

be held at ttaetr office

on

AUjn-

WHaetday, June 14th, 1891,
three o’clock P M, tor the tollnwing purpo^:
writings meet on this side the water a juster at 1st,
To choose the Officers ot the Coinuuny tor tin*
appreciation or wanner welcome. “School ensuing year.
2nd.
To act upon a proposit on to change tba By
days at Rugby” and “Tom Brown at Oxford” Iaw in relation
to liuie ot bolding the annual nice.
have long been standard works in this couning
!
3rd. To act on any other business that may legally
be
it
rank
would
heresy to suppose come before them.
try, and
CHAKLF.8 FOB ES, Secretary.
their author capable of producing an inditlert(*
Portland, May 30, 1871.
ent book or one unworthy a place beside the
two which made his reputation here and in
England. For the subject of an historical narative it would have been difficult even for Mr.
Uughes to make a happier selection than the
file and times oi that great
typical English
King, whom the old chroniclers styled “Eng-

land’s herdman,” “England’s
darling,’’England1
comfort;” and whom our author declares to
have been the noblest
Englishman who ever
bore the title ot King, Other wiilers more
eminent than he as historians lnve said sub
stantially the game thing, and when that
great Geiman student Dr. Paul1 desired to
place before his countrymen, the picture ot
a ruler whose life ami example he thought

best calculated to educate, warn aud encourot
age them: he laid before them an account
the strugi'les and life-work ot Alfred the
Great. Mr, Hughes was born in Allred’s own

Twenty-Two

Acres Grass Land for
.dale,

Allen’s Corner,

one

mite

from

llorac

Cara. Ft r

AT
wl'-io -iw__Heal Estate Agent.

Hundred Bbls New Mackerel.
arrived, srlir 11 B McLellan. Cap! Wm. A.
l-tau'l. and puking out at
* irorn Block
CHASE «& CUSHInU'?*,
Fori land P'cr.
myaOdft
For sale wholesale and retail.

Kiua,
JUST

Maine Medical Association,
annual meeilnml the Maine Medical Asaobe held at Hie Cby Building PoriTuesday, June 13th, ISM, at It) uYIim a

eiallull will
THE

land,

on

A. M.

Session to continue thfee day,
CH AS. O. HUNT, M. D
mayi?3-3w

S««'y.

ttlfoulatu are fer from beltiS injurious. A
large portion of Hie people of ibe State favor

DAILY PRESS

the license system and denounce the on forcement of the present slatute. But neither of
these classes want poison liquors sold any
bread, and should favor the
more than

PORTLAND.
--

poison

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1871.

adulterated liquors.
sult of its

Republicans Maine and al! other* who support tbe present National and State Admimsirations
are invited to send delegate* to a State Convention
to bo holden iu
of

The

CITY HALL,
Thursday,

AT 5 KM

O’CLOCK, A.

tliepuiposeoluuminatitig

for

M.,

caudida'e lor Gov-

»

transaciing any other buiinest that inny
propei Iv come before the convention.
Toe basis of lepretenlKllon will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plsniatiou will be entitled to

<

roor

and

procession

delegate and au a'diiional lor every 75 votes tor
the Republican candidate ter Governor in in 1868. A
tiaclfonoi 44 votes, additional to tbo full number
f,r a delegate Is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to till vac m.les only wlih
actual {residents of tbe county to which the town

of Tennessee can

as

a

tailor.

Of course he is no
was

President,

ol the constitution, as he proposes to
it as the right arm of his safety.

The Slate Committee will be iu session at the Reception Room of the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning ol the convention lor the reception ofcrodeu'ials.
JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman.
IVM. P. Ell YE, Androscoggin.
EDEN WOODBURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK RODIE, Cumberland
WILLIAM F. LOWELL. Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock,
PAUL SIRVENS. Knox.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
K. C. FARRINGTON, Oxford.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot.

cling

Androscoggin cour>'iHr.
^ he Lewiston Journal says that the amoulit ol

ruukeuhesa iu *bat citr la.-t Sunday was exessive. The city marshal broke Op one or
wo companies ol' base hall players.
The Journal says that Col. Jackson, the ef( icient Superintendent of Schools, in Auburn,
I las resigned his office, to take
fleet at the
1 lose of the
priBent term—which will be next
seek.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Augusta Journal says that Got) Dnsty,
Frenchman Inrmerlv »-f Waterville, was
Irowned at Iteadiield, Friday May 2t»tli and
liis body was brought to Waterville tor interDusty was a workman
ment Sunday night.
iu the Readfield Woolen Factory.
The Journal learns that Me-srs. If. Parlin
& Son, who have, recently commenced the
manufacture of hoots and shoes in Hallo well,
lie uoing a good business.
They mate about
9.000 pairs ol bools the past year iu Eist Wintlirop, and we ure glad to know that they will
Jo a much larger business than that the present year in Hallowell.
The Conglomerate Base Ball club of Waterville beat the West Waterville-nine on the
grounds ol the lalter, 40 to 09, Saturday, May
27tli says the Journal.

of ibe

THOMPSON, Piscataquis.

Justice to the Commune.

be

appointed by

the central

under the

were

Empire,

authority, as they
they believed,

The ball was well filled and the debate quite
forensic talent being
in the main were
practical and forcibly presented. The prize of
fifty dollars was awarded to Harold Wilder of
the Junior class.
At the close ot the debate President Harris

tion of the
xi

me

Republic.

worKingmcn ot

tne

National Guard

had not revolted there is every probability
that ere this the monarchy would have been
restored and a King of the house of Orleaus
would now have d>een comfortably ensconced
In the place where the smoke of that wild
beast’s lair, the Tui'eries, ascends to heaven

testimony against the monstrous iniquity
of thrones erected at the expense of the
hap-

Tigor.

piness, intelligence, comfort and blood of
millions of sutfering men.
There has been no attempt on the part of the

0

d

SWAN A

highest market

offering stock or bonds to the public.
About two-thirds of the entire road has been
built, and having thus shown their ability and
to

now

to

in

The National Game.—Our Boston admirers of the National game having secured a
“crack nine,” started out on a conquering

The Oxford Democrat says: “We should
surprised if Major D. R. Hastings, of
Fryeburg, were the Demoeartic nominee for
Governor.” It is not a matter of sufficient im-

They have met with good success, but
with their second defeat last Saturday
by
the Olympics of Washington on the Union

tour.
met

portance to surprise any one very much.
Gov. Leslie of Kentucky reminds one of
the under boy in a fight who promises to behave until he once gets on his feet again,
when he says that the Democracy accept the
amendments only until they get the power to
revoke them.
The Chicago Times of
Thursday last very
appropriately puts the nominations of the
Pennsylvania Democracy under the head of I
ibituary.” This joke, or prediction, whichever its author
may have intended it for, is

grounds at Brooklyn, N. Y., the score standThe Bostons made three runs on
ing 6 to 5.
the first and two on the third
innings and were
“whitewashed” on every other inning.
The
Olympics scored one on the first inning, three
on the eighth, and two on the
ninth, being
whitewashed on the others.

New Hampshire people are talking of a
State Constitutional Convention to do
away
with some ol its cumbersome things, like a
house of representatives with more members
than (he popular branch of Congress.
The Rochester Express reports a shower of
small fishes in that city in a heavy rain en
Thursday night. A similar story came from
Mississippi a tew days ago.
The sentence of Mrs. Fair has been postponed until Thursday.
Secretary Boutwell still has Jay Cooke’s
offer for the balance of the new loan under
consideration. The offer comes from a combination of capitalists mainly in this country.
Since Friday 03 vessels anived at Hal'fax to

paper.

During the past few months
the reader
must have been impressed with
the number
of crimes and fatal accidents
connected with
the vice ol intemperance. This is
doubtless
attributable to the poisonous
adulteration of
nearly all the cheaper and for that matter,
much of the higher priced liquors
Formerly the worst results of the use of the
old time beverages, such as “Mpdford,” were
that they bloated the victim, and, if persisted
in, made him a long-lived vagabond. Then
there were topers and now and then eases ol
delirium. But now, a few drinks of the mod-

consumed.'

Tuesday.

Bufliiin sentenced at Newburgh last week
for murder, was removed l'uesdsy to the
asylum for idiotic convicts. He has lost fifteen
pounds weight in six days.
A volcanic ernption and earthquake have
shaken the Island of Rua. The country was
terribly devastated and 400 lives lost.
The writing found in bottles washed ashore
at Shediac, N. H and Newport,N. S.,containing reports of the City of Boston, have been
Dionounced geuuine, the hand-writing being

ern

whiskey make a man a maniac, ready to
muider an
uuoflending stranger, stand upon
the ti ack and even
go to meet an approach-

|

bad closed out nearly all

we

are

Lave

a

at

same

place, the

onr

We have

se-

now we are

proud

ot

,

worth $15.
our

Portland, 8aco& Portsmouth KR

Meeting'.

pHE

annual meeting ol the Portland, Saco and
1- Portsmouth Railroad
Company, lor the choice ot
even lilieclors lor the
ensuing year, and for ilie
ransartlon ot any other
presented.
, fill lie held at the
Company’s hall in Kitlery, on
1 londay, the fl tli
day ol June, 1871, at halt past
e leven o,clock. A. M,
By order of tbs Directors.

business'legally

—,

1 cc.

Island tor rale at a bargain. Enquire
8t'. Or of 79m. H. Purinton, Mo. M
1 ■anlortb 8t,
may20eod3w*
a

Railroad

42

need say little.

we

It bas be-

figures l

proverb:

come a

want in

“If you with to find

Millinery look

3000 LEGHORN

for

just what yon

it at Cogia Hasaun’s."

SHADES, of all qualities

To Complete the Entire It0*4.

Ladies will find just what they want, in

stock.

HUE

on

pleaae, at abort notice.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

1000

Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done

on

hand.

the

it

COGIA

1900.

These desirable Gold Bonds nre for .ale at 90 and
iuterest in currency by

Accrued

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

129 Middle

to

PAINE,

FRESCO
B«Ucm»i

No.

PAIMTER,

Inres’org. The Bonds are largely proBtable, as
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars Invested io these eight per cent, bonds will give tbe
purchaser mart than greenty mvcn per cent: greater
annual Int erest than the same amount Invested la
the new Oore/nment Fire Per Cents.

MAKB I KD,

At the

In-

near

In Rockland, May 18, Daniel I.lneo and Mias Julia
Peteis.
In Lewiston. May 20, Lewis Gurney and Abide S
Mason, beih ol Yarmouth.
In Searfport. May I, T. M. Ward and Sophronla
M. Maxim, both ol Thorndike.
In Appleton, May 10, Albert H. Newbert and Ella

its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Dollars, tecurtd by a

Acres of Land!

hair

MEttRY,
dresser

FIRST MORTGAGE
I

Still remains at his place of
business, 999 1-9 Ceanext to City
Sf***
Building. Having employv 3
ed
a competent assistant
MB. FEED
CAMPBELL,
P,e“Md •» •*« W« old Mend. and plenty ot

iTew'n.,!*;
ones.__myttaml
/a

have to run—45 years—
And that by compounding tbe interest of each,
every tlx mom ha at 7 per cent, aw 8 per cewt.
currency band at 90 will give a rrtarn ef
$9,614.18 MORE lhaa a 7 per real.
6*14 bend, at lha saner price, ar nearly
three liners tbeanaonnt ef I be erigaal iawe

90 and Aoirued Interest in

Vdd Cherrv, VeHow Dock, Prickle
Alb, Tborouebwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, dec., bo com- IiUrnl Payable April and October, free
M Geremeeu Tax!
pounded as to reach the loumaing ol disease, and ab■olntely cure all Humors, Lljer and bilious Diseoatoe! Iveneer, Scrolula
Denominations
!?1
all H*ndir<,’Dj'8!'ep8’‘‘>
d fflculues arising Irom a dl-eased stomach or and
ImP"® ““dThe subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
J'ars ot unrlealled success has
T"en|y
,0 Pe
**e8t medicine in the world and the public believing them a sate and well parGEO. C. GOODWiN A CO.. Boston,- and ill
security.
Drug! ingPrice
lor the present 95 and accrued Interest.
IP™*mylS

$200, $500, $1000,

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,
Base Balls and

Pamphlets giving further par Honiara concerning
connections and business, with
Map*, showing
location and land* of this road, sent
free on ap-

BANKER

NOTIONS,
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE. 32
CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,
S3 CHAUNCT
Ml.BOSTON.
_ap20g»i3m
I.

K.

MEllBILL,

Principal Agent nf the r.np.ny for the
Rale ef Banda,
BANGOR, MAINE,

A

lOO

HIi441©

MJEelM! BEAM!

ll-sueod2ai_m.w& f

REMOVAL.

DR.GERRISH,
RESIDENCE,
OFFICE AND

'97* CONGRESS STREET.

(MORTON BLOCK).
C ffiee taourg, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3
p. m, lwroyl6tn

j

I

am

prepared

Oak

to

sell

28, Mr. Samuel Chandler, aged 81

remittance.

ol

Subscriptions

LEAD S

Timber!

urices.
apSsntl

L. TAYLOR, 1»« Cwwswi’l Mi.

NOTICE!

8uits l

Mew Goods! Low Pricesr
M. C. RICH & CO.,
jnSlsate

Sxo. 4. Every child In the City of
Portland, between the ages ol six and seventeen years, who shall
not attend school, and not be engaged In
any regular
and lawful occupation, and growing up in Ignorance,
shall be punished by a tine not exceeding twenty
dollars, to be recovered to the use of the city, ou
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said city
or by being placed In the Hcnse of
Correction tn
said city, or the State Ketorm School, lor such
period
of time as the Judge of satd Couit mar deem ex-

pedient.

•
•
•
*
8eo.IL *
It shall be the duty
ot the Truant Officer to arrest all such children
as
are described In ihe above section, and to take them
to such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
to attend, where they shall be detained
daring school
hours, by the teacher thereof, and notice ot such arrest and detention shall be forthwith sent to the
parent or guardian of such, child,
by the officer by
whom the arrest is trade, and every child who shall
hive been THtifcK TIMES thu* arrested, shall be
proceeded against, by complaiut as an habitual tru-

ant.
As

Derby Suits

there are many boys in oor city who belong to
the class referred to in the above, and who are more
less troublesome in various quartets, I would
earnestly request any and all who nave kuowledgc of
or

such ones, to loiward their names ana residences to
my office (In City Building) at their earliest convenagainst in accordience, that they may be
Bv so doing
ance with the ordinance referred to.
which are being
ellbrts
facilitate
they will very much
mode lo get this class into our school looms, and
*
ate. enter a great favor on the

proceeded

Truant Officer.
P. 8.—Tho*e who comply with the above request,
ot
names
the
at well as ol
pirenlt
will please give
the boys, together with their residence; alto, sign
to
the
names
their own
communications, otherwise,
no notice will be taken of ihem.
my?3tn3w

81 Middle St. \

SPECIAL NOTICE.

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clairvoyant, would
the people of Portland for their
patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themselves
of her
Very desirably* located, well established, regular treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
°* nrsl-class
pay ng customers; goaWl store, examinations are free
and her medicines reasonable
pith a well oeltcttd stock; low rent: sold lor no
salt. No 229 Congress street, next to Uity Hall.
Am Mrs. Bibber is so occupied, she has been
obliged
Some cigar dealers in thi9 town are jealou t because
to limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
, hem more jealous.
apodal request she will remain here till the middle
octMsntt
of May. Booms, No. 7 Brown Street.
E. P
27aplm

Cigar

Store

for~~s5eT~

^

^NOE,

will ba

received in Portland, by

wm. K. WORD, ESQ., 6T Exchange Si,
Messrs, SWAN Sc BABBITT, Rankers.
Information concerning the Company and tbe
Road, and pbamplbte containing map and tall details ot )he enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

IMPORTS.
_

Picton, NS. Seh Elizabeth Ann—S!0 tons Acadia
coil, to Jos H Poor A Brc.
Sydney, CB. Sch Hector—135 tons coal to Jos H
Poor A Bro.

W.B. Shattnck, Banker,
—

Miwlnlwre AI new awe.May 31.
San rises.4.27 I Moon sets.2.F0 AM
8nn Seta..7.28 I High water.8.30 AM

AND

—

financial Agent, If. O., U. t T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

MARINE NEWS.
FORT or PORTLAND.
Tarsdar, May SO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Rate, (Br) Hunt, Truro, NS.
Sch Elizabeth Ann, (Br) DeCost, Pictou,-coal to
Jos H Poor A Bro.
Sch Fannv Uivan, (Br) —, Canada Creek, NS—
wood to s Shun led.
Sch Onward. Bunker, Georgetown, DC.
Sell Seraph, Allen, Norwich, Ct.
Sch Nevada, Davis, Boston.
Sch Mahaska, banker. Salem.
Sch L now. Jr, GrilUn, Rockport.
Sch Stbel, Tracy, Lynn.
Sch uregon, Turner, NewtmryporL
Seh Adeline Hamlin, l.ewls, Bangor for Providenee
Scb Eolipee, Robbins, Bangor lor Chatham.
CLEARED.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York— Banker Bros.
Sch Col Eddy, McBean, Nea York—Banker Bros.
Seh Robert Woodrnff, Hatlilne, Bath—George S
Hunt.

thank

WA1BBV JOHNSON, Piopriotor.
ty For Circular, address
R. O. LIStiEl M. A., Principal.
mm
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JO_

BUY THE

MAGIC GARTER,

8cb Hector. Heckett, which arrived 27th trom Sydney, CB, with coal. Is discharging into the .bed ot
Joa H Poor 4k Bro, that dim having bought the catgo

!]

[lr

fl

Jf

Ar at Philadelphia 29th, ich Georgia Drering, Willard, Portland.
Ar at New York 29th, brig Don -Taeinto, Ray. Matanaas; schs E T Smith,and W DCargill, Iron Portland
Sid hn Deal 16th, barque Harrington, Portland:
Hunter, York, Shields.

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
than ever, as 1 want the room lor other
purpose*. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Derby

Ralifax lo all the chief cities of the United
f tates, and as two or three days ol ocean
travel can
* e avoided, and about 30 hours* t»me
from
1 lew York, in going to or coming Horn saved,
Ruroiie,
by
r lil to or from
Halifax,— a large badness in pas8 ngers. mails a mi freight will
thereby be aaued to
t ie traffic over I be E. & N. A.
Railway.

are dated May 1,1871. Tbe Bret couwill, therefore, be a fractional one, running
tromVay I to July I. The price to 90 and accrued
Interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date

»ROM 1ICBCIIAKTS EX0UAX11.

cheaper

Boy’s and Youths’

oil)

Sale

At 155 Middle Street.
attention ot the parent* of children who do
not attend school, is respectfully called to the
THE
—”° "•
following City Ordinance:

Frock and

lyOn conp1etion(in 1872) ot 60 miles of Railroad
< ow building, between St.
John, N. B, and
1. S, there will he «m unbroken line ol Halifax,
Railway

For

ANY quantity,

Street..P©rtlu4,

By whom the Bonds are for sale.

May

IN

Exchange St., Portland.

White

EURE

w Afllxfj

BROKER,

aplsntt

•« 3t*

HEM’S

Brokers,

Tbe Bonds

pon

The tuneral services over the remains ol Penelope
W., wife ot Geo. W. Nichols, of Hingbam. Msss
will he held at the hones ot Mrs. 81 J. Nichols, 38
Slate street, on Thursday morning at It o’clock.
Friends are invited.

mrlOantt

SALEM

BARRETT,

Bankers and

1“

CLO THING

OS TO

I SWAN

tgcr®p;ff°«

If D

SECOND-HAND

KIMBALL,

‘tUntl0B glTen

PAYSOI,
A

ENGINE AND BOILKB, Engine fire horse power, upright tabular boiler,
wi compleie running order. In use but a short timm
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.

*PP‘jane*IM* TOtorCHTrSw*'aot*>rI •»t.NT.
SPRING ANDSUMMER

to

ELIAS

H. m.

Bats,

rhls splendid Hair Dye is the
best in tbe world;
tke only true andperleot Dye;
barmless, reUable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridloulous
tints;
remedies tbe ill oflscts olbad
dyes; invigorates and
gras tae hair sott an 1 eantitnl black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly

he
be

dication

BP'Oereraaest Beads takea la exchange
the highest aasuhet rases.

at

FANCY GOOD. AND

brSB***1

Cnrrenor-

veetaaeat.

mayStd <ftw22 3m

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

Esq.,

Pa.

RAILROAD .CO.

7 PER CENT. BONDS

^‘fey-'vtsnr

Carriages and Sleighs,

Philadelphia,

Portland & Rochester

price,an 0 per cent currency long bond

Mobile and Teias Railroad

In Hendfleld, May 20, Mrs. Mebitable M. Greeley
aged 77 years.
In Corlnna, May 21, Mrs. Ann S. Titceneb, aged
77 years.
In Westport, May 20, Cornellna H. Denton, aged

20 years.
In Saco. May
years 4 months.

same

cheaper than

a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to B[«cie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleaos,

new

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Th*s Trustees are authorized to receive
the Bonds
it Par u4 Aeer«e4 lalrrmt in
payment for
my ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor safe at

(

M. A. BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

MABCFACTOBBB OF

it

■*

New Styles of choicest Flowers,

lar

i«

TO-DAY t

-OF ALL THE-

O. A.

an

to

lyOrder slate at Hawea A Cragln’s Music store.
maylsnSm

REFRIGERATORS.
OPENING

the amount of 112.340 per mile, and

No better security has been offered

3* flynh Stmt,

PORTLAND, MAINS,

_

KVJ&lUaUfc tfUHDB,

equal amount, boih principal aad hiterett
tnaranleed by the State ol Lousiana, Thepilceot
the two cl usee to the lame, and tnlacribera can trie
their choice.
Tbe Bondi are only in denominations of $1,0*0, or
£100 each, Interest' payable January and July, at
tbe rata o< eight per cent, currency m New
York, or
eeren per cent gold in London, at the
option ol tbe
at
the
time
bolder,
each coupon to due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.

FOB SAM ALSO BT

Temple Street.

off it lor sale the

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,
to

SWAN Sr RARRETT, aad
HENRY M. PAYSON,
WM. R. WOOD, Partlaad.
M, t A f,
m)D(f

Street)

now

f JUQ1

-AND-

—

Company

the

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
Ageata far Maaa.

N’S,

before

corporation in

large an expenditure
offering any ot its securi
so

the public.

BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,

H A S SA

own means

other rai)ro\d

made

upon the Louisiana division ol 2W| mile; from New
Orleans to tbe Sabine River. Tbls will pr bably be
ibe moat valvabie portion ol tbe wnole line, as It will
be the only nil communication by which the enormous productions of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.
So importaul is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the Slate bee made eery liberal grants in aid it
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of Its bonds, and by subscriptions to tho stock ol the
Company, amounting In all to oyer eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

Leagtb al Read SO Mika.
Cash Stack BabarripiUa* 01,400,000.
Martgage Leaa tkaa 913,000 par atile.

style.

no

ewer

Eight Per Celt. Mortgige Bunds

Free from Government Tax.

in tht best

to

■

Tbe

—

IN

country bat

from Us

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

band.

cents, to tbs lace-covered,

TBit

line,'connecting New Orleans
the east, and giving

ItUbebeved that

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
OF

ia

Company

trank

between the tormer city and the great and most productive State ot Texas on the west, the total die
lance from Mobile to Houston being 473 miles.
The Company is composed 01 strong Northern capitalist*. who have alieady expended nearly TIS
MILLION DOLLARS ol their own funds In
ihecon-tiuctlonof tbe line. They have built about
123 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
parcbrse of securities and made provision lor tbs
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but till miles to
be built

ISO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Vaat mf IJaim at.

myl6-3wsN

Mobile

a

THE ONLY BA1LB0AD 0UHBE0II0I

subscribers will sell
at the above low

building

with

this market which the

PORTLAND.

nit. VTJRGIX
■\ESrROUS of settling bis business, requests all
having any demands against him. to
c tl!
and have them adjusted, ai d all
immediately
bo
are
iudebted
to him, to call without further uo?

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Received This Day I

GLOVES

Of MILLINERY

9

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired,
Coupons made
payable (£0 each) in London, England, ii
preferred.
SINKING FUND—Ail proceeds ol sales
of land,
ss well as ol timber and oilier
products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these
Boflds
if
ihey can be bought at oar and or leas; otherwise In
Untied States, State or Municipal
Secuiities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and
annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E.
& N. A.
Bailway Co. is bouud to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per ceut. of the
amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all
interest
received on securities, belonging to the
fund are to lie Invested as above stated. 8iwkiB£
The Trustees are Hou. H ANMhsL
HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON,

zusyllOeodtd

i -S tcrsons

THE

I

Caatgaay,
PORTLAND. ME.

Free from JJ. S.- Taxation.

OHAS. E, BARRETT, Clerk.

Portland, May 19,1871.

91.13,

91.10.

IMP

Cargo of Coal from Nova
Scotia ever shipped to

Hat* and Bonnets tiimmed to order in styles to

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

genuine

TUBS, fliat quality ol Si. Alban* Bailer
just received, and lor sale by
CITRUS GREEN,
ma.v3°
Mo. 9 Moulton St.

!

foot,

AD v iin 1JiMJilN TS

slreel.

AIM

Age at* far

GOLD COIN,

may30tf

Annual
I

or on

HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &c.

il.

We have over. 2000 Parasols in stock, from the

Railroad with whW h they are mortgaged. They
1250 square miles
(nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode island, which is 1306
square milts,) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March
1, 1699,
bear interest at

butter]
SO

my25bD2wCsasaacreial

or all colon, white end black.

stock of only de-

fresh

ordinarily seen.

cheap csmbrlc, worth

are

of

WILL,
BAKER’S,

May 30,1871.

■tcoguizad.

President Grant and cabinet attended menorial services at Arlington. General Woodot New York, delivered tbe address at the
! ord,
1 ;ravcs ol the “Unknown/'
A Halifax dispatch says steamer Acadia art ived here yesterday with 3000 (?) [probably
00] Sweedish emigrants bound for the Maine
olouy.

Goode stock;

cover

he lowest.

louiul

rs ci vv

WHARF,

COAL

Real and imitation in great variety.

lected them from the stock, ot New York importers.
We bare never before been satisfied wl'h our Dress

14,000 Acres to each Mile

IF yon can at JAMES M.
IttchDart, fled a superior article o PICr©U COAE,, now discharging lrorn
BacaBiig
■e ll
lor sale in large or small lots. Price as low as
l,«

Williams,

Laces, Edgings,
J. T. ROGERS & CO,
Linen and Lace Collars,

HASSANS.

we

Now

itylei Irym what

Said lands being tbe same granted by the State ot
Maine to aid fctof construction oi this toad. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
ani are ber.vily timbered aid valuable.
Laige
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe
State,) are valuab e
lor tannin* lands as well as for their .timber. This
immense grant of lands equals about

freckTes!

PRAHKIilN COAAi,

ground.,

8FOKKN.
March a, oft Cape Goo,I Hoiie, ship Mary
7 Warren
Calcutta Ibr Philadelphia.
April 16. lat 26 59 N, Ion 30 30, barque Clara, Irem
Boston for Calcutta.
April *8, lit 39 28. Ion 29 59 W. shin Draco Sargent.
Irom Uuanape lor Hamburg 112 days ont.
May 20. lat 32 21, Ion 7119, sch Addle M Bird,
bound South.
May 26. lat 37 60. lou 7110, brig Carrie Bertha, fiu
Fall River, bound Soutb.
r.om

AW WP

STREET,

KID

•

remove

YOU

Hems.

ot

800,000

The HeaaeheM Teak.
«
The efficacy ot Hostetler's Celebrated Stomach
Bitters as a specific lor recruiting thi enfeebled
body
and cheering ihe desponding mind has passed into a
proverb. In the United States, where this roarvellous tonic has born down all opposition and
eclipsed
all rivalry, tbe demand lor it has annually
increased
in a heavier and heavier ratio lor
niitU
at last
years,
the regular sales 01 this preparation exceed
those ol
all other stomachics combine I.
Fmluent members
ot the medi al proffessfon and hosoital
surgeons
without number, have eandidlv admitted that
the
pharniaeopacia ot the faculty contains no prescription that produces such beneficial effects in
dvspepsia.
general debility and nervous diseases, as Hostet
ter s Bitters. To use the
language of a venerable
physician ol New \ork, ‘The Bitters are the purest
stimulant and the safest, tonic we have.
But tne
usesot the great vegetable antidote are much
more
comprehensive than such praise wonld imply. As a
preparatory antido‘e to epidemic disease, a genial
stimulant, a prompter of coustitutional vigor, an
ippetixer, a stomachic, and a remedy for nervous debility, no medicinal preparation his ever attained
(lie reputation of Hostetler's Bitters.
It is the'
household tonic of the American people, and in all
human probability will be so lor centuries to
come.
Ihe magnates 01 seience
recognise its merits; and
that is emphatically the medicine
ot.tlie masses, is

to these bonds, will be
found in another column, and if any more information as to the profitable investment which
he offers is wanted, the local agents will be
happy to supply it and to take subscriptions
*
or these salts'and profitable bonds.

not be

Summer

sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different

®N ITU ENTIRE ROOD AND PROP.
EHTY PM11M WiNIN
VaNCKBOHO’
(besides a Second Mortgage On the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Wiun, 50 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,0' 0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to tbe
city ot Bangor t >r 11,000.060)
—and in addition thereto, by a CIRST AND
ONLY MORTGAGE ou

mj-29 sntf

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLr Y,
Dover,
N. M.,and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

advertisement, relatiug

■'•Mitral Naim.

Dress Goods.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

MOTH, TAN, an I FUECKLES, Ihe only
Beit able and Harmless
Preparation known to Science!

the

paper that it has done the Communists this
act of justice, though no other
paper in America has tound it desirable to do so.

Broken,

ITSB Hoaui’0 PERSIAN WASH

promoting the early Natioual loans,
Union Pacific and Central Railroad of
Iowa securities, and who has never been identified with any but first class enterprises. His
cess

rstis.

freckles !

The Financial Agent of the Company, having in haod the negotiation of these bonds, is
Mr. W. B. Shactuck, who has had great suc-

Their
justification for the burning of the Tuileries
and other public
buildings we have tried to
show in a previous article.
In conclusion, we anticipate with
great
confidence that it will hereafter be a source
of much giatification to the friends of this

Millions

Bankers A

Sydney, CB, 17lb, brigs Annie R Storer,
l®H>. Mary Gibns. Whitmore, Boston.
bard“e L A Nichols, Coffin, New York.
£'*
*’**• bn* Elizabeth Ann, Decost, lor
o?d‘!/t/ln°11
Portland.
Jotra, NB 27tb, ship Tennyson, Atwood.

$7.75.

_

James k

Every quality of

the prices are at the bottom.

course

Two weeks Ego

pany has issued

_

amount ot traffic which is assured to the road
as soon as it can connect New
Orleans with
the Texas country.

and most criminal act of retaliation.

COGIA
Ot

predicted, and is continually iucreasing. To
complete this load, and to (quip it as lully as it.
present large business and tue imroed ate Increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com-

pointing
the MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
Written by oce who cured buuseit. and sent tree on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATH ANIEL M AYFATR,
_mr2land3m
Brooklyn, N. Y.

carry tbe work through, tbe
offer fur sale eight per cent,
mortgage bonds npon the Louisiana division
of 22G miles, which can be bought at 99 and accrued interest.
At this rate they are very
profitable, while tbeir safety as an investment
is put beyond question by the immense

the latter took the cruel revenge of murder-

and
-AS AT

CONNECTING! THE UNITED 'TATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES
(New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tire population ot tire
maritime Provinces is about ONE
MILLION,
and alt the land travel, treiglit, mails.
Ac., between
them and the Uni ed States, will paH over this Trunk
line,Which la WITHOUT COMPETITION
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road fc already f.r greater than its moat
sanguine
friends

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
men and othtrt,
single or married, who suiyon».»
ter irom Nervous
Debility, Loss ol Manhood, &c.‘
out

without

ing their hostages, among whom was the
Archbishop of Paris. Given no quarter by
their enemies, they were
guilty of a useless

Spring

any retail

SHAWLS,

THE ONLY RAILWAY

tOO ■•sale it reel.
IT* Governments Bonds taken in
exchange at

bankers aud business men. Tbe
stockholders have already paid in and expanded upon the line about ten million dollars

determination

BARRETT,

the

on

Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in their own carriages,

sssortment of

lor

,"081<*i

shall sell lor lift.

ve

Liverpool 151b, barque Leonidas Oates,

Liverpool

$15 Each.

to

MIDDLE

There is not in the State sf Maine, i

distance of 2f2 miles,—vith the
exception of 58
mil* g between Winn, Me., and tbe boundary line of
tbe State at Vanceboro’. On this portion the track
is now leiug lad, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro* westward, and it is
fully expected
that tbe work will be completed and tratna
running
trom Bangor to St. John in September next.
Tb.a road will then be

7»g

Sld nn Havre I3lb, ship .1 A Thompson, Thomelor Cardiff and Hone Kong.
Ar at Gotlenburg lltb inst. barque Czarina, NickYork.
New
Is,
sld im Cardift 15th, barque Sitka, Walker, tor New

a*

Snllivan.

S.

•egboru.

Jew*y” ga*u*

€OAL

THE

aud

FOR BALI BY

leading

Company

129

■tore, so large an

E. & K.

Currency

STOVE

cheap rates.

to be

0*s
0>8
7 3-10
0»g
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland * Osd. R. R. Gold
6’s
Atchinson, Topeka It Santa Fe
It. R. Gold
7'g
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin K. li. Gold
7’s
Portland dc Rochester K. R.

must be built to convey the enormous products
of the State to market.
A great trunk line,
which is to extend from Houston to New Orleans aud thence to Mobile, a distance of 475
miles, is being built by such Northern (Capitalists as Hon. E D. Morgan, Hon. Oakes Ames,
Hc.u. John A. Griswold, Messrs. Morton, Bliss
& Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., L. Von Hoffman & Co
ot New York, Benjamin C. Bates
and Page, Richardson & Co., of Boston, and
other

or TBB

FOREIGN PORTS
Sld Iui Calcutta previous to 21 th lust, ship Corinza.
losart, Boston.
Sld Im Genoa 1 Itb Inst, ship John
Harvey, Hatch

Ar at Asplnwall May 8, brig Fannie Lincoln, Small
I laltimoie. land sailed I9rh lor Cartkagena.)
Sld kill inst. nrlg .Jessie Khynas, llall, Cartbagenu
ml New York.
At Paia 6ih lust, ach Frank Howard, Dermott, for
lew Vork
At Ponce, PR, 8ih inst, brig Valencia, Small, Jor
Jew fork 2ut'..
*stb in8f> brig Tbos Owen, Gopllll,

THE BEST

A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,

WJD

at

the Jjjorpe Car Stations stmi-occa.ionally and arriv.

Fare 6 cents.

alter.

a

past into the Western States. Texas is a vast
empire of itself, aud has productive capacity
which is almost beyond calculation. Railroads

dered Generals Thomas and
Lecompte.
There were rumors at one time that the
guillotine was to be erected. So far as we
can discover the
parallel between 1702 and
1871 stops here. No guillotine was erected.
The counterparts of Robespierre, Marat and
Danton did not appear. In the very last
days
of the revolt, when the government
troops
had, as the telegraph reports, slaughtered the
men, women and children of the Cuntmune

lhose who believe tl.at
alcoholic
a healthful

the Face.

damaging competition; where the
building tbe line is strong enough to carry the
enterprise through, and where the amount of
the bonded debt is small, tbe salety of the
Belfast City,
bonds may be considered .assured.
Espeeial Bath City
attention is being given now to the South and
Cincinnati City
Southwestern States.
Emigration is now
pouring into Texas as it has for many years Dexter

promptly repudiated and, we believe,
punished by the constituted authorities, mur-

™ere

on

patterns,

EUROPEAN AND
Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.
the bett Relr.ge„to, yet
tr«“Cand^s“r^^
NORTH AMERICAN
Cotton streets,
# Cou lee House.’ MLRK1LL»C(Kton Avenue, between Cross
RAILWAY 00. Leavitt, Burnham
maj2dtt
__*

iel>27sn d&w 4mog

being
Gompauy

were

if
beveragesaref
unadulterated, if no.t

Pimples

or

cents

England Securities!

■■

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grabs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched dieflgura' ions on tbe lace
Vse Perry’s tome done and Pimple Remedy
It Is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
Hr. C. B. Perry, Dormotologist,' 40 Bond
8t«, IV. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

tbeir construction. Of course there is a difference in the security offered by different
(roads,
but where the location is good, the district
traversed needing the road, and there
no

Certain unfortunate events that occurred in
the very first days of the revolt at Montmartre led the whole world to
prejudge the
cause of the
Commune, and to assume that it
was repeating the frantic cruelties of ’92. No
mistake could be greater or more unfortunate.
Some drunken soldiers, whose acts

soon

BONDS

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Twu, use Ferry’s Hoik and Freckle Lotion.
it Is tbe only reliable and harmless
Uemody known
for removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere: Pepol 40 Bond St.

portation facilities, gives profitable employment to railroads and reimburses tbe
outlay in

propriety.
Finally, until the rage and despair that accompany hopeless defeat overtook them—until, indeed, they had been incited hy the
atrocities ot their antagonists to emulate
their example, there was no
*reign of terror f

and sudden deaths
from rum fils have alarmlngly increased.

Gut.

Alpine, Elliots*

L Burns, Crosby, Eaatport.

Chbat

AND

WM. Jf.

Fine Art Roams, No. S Herring Block.
HF-Call and see our French Pier amt Mantle
M)irors before purchasing el.-ewhcre.
m5-.30.-n3t

Inmlani.
A great (leal ot money has been invested in
railroad bonds during tbe past lew years, and
it is claimed by statisticians that such investments are among the very safest that are offered in any line of busiuess. The
country needs
tbe railroads to open tbe communication between the producing regions aud tbeir markets, and the country, thus supplied with trans-

more

New

Picture Frame Work done to order at

.cb

Cock. Robbins, Calais: 28th
*

i ‘Idladelpliia.

EGO

“Sun” Shades! $7.75.

SCHUMACHER, BROS.,

A Giod

revolutionists to carry into effect their extravagant social doctrines, Undoubtedly they
hold a# theories certain notions that are subversive of society as now organized. But
though <hey were absolute masters of Paris
from the 18th of March till the 21st of
May,
when the Versaill:sts broke through their defenses, it cannot be shown that the rights of
private property were any farther ignored
than is usual in times of war. They raised
forced loans and extorted money from the
bank of France and from
wealthy corporations. All nations engaged in war do this.
There is testimony to the effect that life
and property*were never safer within the
limits of the city than during the progress of
the last seige. It is also said that the demeanor of the
people was never marked by

ing train, jump from a third story window or
plunge into a dock. The vagaboudish old toj'3 t“ely’ niet while Ithe delirium tremens

Ever kept for sale in the States.
All kinds ol

lor

on,

JUST ARRIVED/

WITH

HATS, A EE PRICES.

MO.

PIBsTSb

Every Style of Picture

will stimu’ate the reviving energies of the societies and bring them back to their prestine

as a

perpetrated by a Democratic

-AND

lillbr dge.
Sld 27th, sebs Game

Are

Iu a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulraonio Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylactcric against consumption In anr
of Its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ttmle. 11.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake
cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Bostoq.

CRROMOS,

announced the question for the next year’s'de-

in, leave

adapted to
tho intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will <to the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Fids are to be taken In increased
doses; tho three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them First,
create appetite.
Of returning health hunger Is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once tallows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is
abated.

band the largest carefully selected
stock of

43

SHADE

vr AM LOST.

Tit© directions far taking tho medicines

COAL!;

PEBLEY’S

not.

Illustrations

Fine Engravings

bate, namely, “Resolved, that the voluntary
immigration ol the Chinese is beneficial to
America.” ft is to be hoped that this prize

From

have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Schcnck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck.
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office. No. 15
North Sixth street. Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Bespirometer will be charged $5. The Bespirometer declares the exact condition of the tangs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are eurable or

Of Tennyson and Head alter Gasfave Here

satisfactoiy, considerable
exhibited.
Arguments

aud rightly, too, that Thiers and his governerument did not at heart desire the preserva-

NEW LOT OF

Also some fine

tive.

and

RECEIVED,

\

ACADIA,

Comfortable

To despair of cure after such ©vidonce of Its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty In all
others, is
sinful. I)r, Scbenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was In these modest words:
vears
I
was
In
tho
last stages of consump“Many
ago
tion : confined to my bed, and at one time my physiclaM
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained
the preparations which I now offer to the pubiie. and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could
feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter In my inngs, and I would spit up more than a pint
©f offensive yellow matter ©very morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed Bhortly after my recovery,” added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
only nlnety-sevon pounds; my present weight Is two
•hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and lbr years I

Choice Ghromos
on

any desirable goods

HO, FOR

tain.

ray3)sn4t<>

p'>r"»"d, to load

Portland.

NKWIlUKlfPOHT-Ar26th,

$10.00!

on.

Which

The second thing is, the patients must stay In a warm
room, until they get well; It is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
bo prevented or a cure cannot b© effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because tiiey are iu the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and Is the great point to

O. A. It. Notice*
Mem' erg ot tbc O. A. K.,and A Ac N U. ars no'ittcd (bat they can get a hath at SMITH’S, toe Kx-

Constantly

Of

mach. An appetite sofa in.
I
Now cqmes tho greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Svrup comes In to perfonn Its fimctlons and to
hasten and oomplete the cure. It enters at onoe upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
tho Impaired am\ diseased portions of the lungs. In Die
form of gathering* it prepares them for expectoration,
audio l in a very short time the malady is vanquished,
the rotten throue that it occupied Is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
■tens forth to eniov the manhood nr womanhood that wn

PA1A80L8

''h Fli8ht' Cbal"•

schs

Tantamount, Gaels, Pbiladenhi.
Claik, Philadelphia; Delaware? IKoHSr E?l’
aliethpjrt; Coquette. Merry, Wisoas.-et; J lti£Ir"
'•
ohasnn.

Foot ofjCromm lit.

y22jin8teveryd*thei>eodit

SUMMER DRESSES I

meates and assimilates with the food. ChyliflcuUon is
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at hand.
There is no moro flatulence, no exacerbation of the sto-

end Fans,a| I.tlW Prioriat. No T*|l
Middles!. Beal and initiation Hair Curs; %
Braids In tire most ftsbl -nabl« shapes in %
alUha'tes at
middle Street 1
fetnali Braids 7U ior clder'v Ijoies.I a
* ^
Ctlayrn.
KJ
Hosiery
CHILUBEN'I HOSE, of extra Lang
I.rgs; just *uar is warned tor.v.ry little girl an”
l ov. I.adirs, look at ibem, Fox Block. 3d door trom
stall) c Peat Office.
mv3tsnio<ltf

:ewark!b’
ArJtOth.

CAR(JOES*OF

“MATE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and in tho
alimentary canal are elected. Tho liveMiko a clock, is wound up. It
arouses 1 row Us torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
to
fool
that
he
Is
tho
and
patient begins
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, per-

TJMBREIXAro

al

is;?”'“"■ ®wsr«ss2s»;

irleios.

1

GIVEN

ar

GalbuKnn.'r-,t"Al?:tM°I»trT^
b,hH*i";i»

1

DGGRIIG,

STOVE

Breezes I

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

The Mandrako Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedopliilluin Pcltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

SPECIAL NOTICES:

Photographic

Cool

tlie

That can't be felt with thick drea*ea

vincing.
T!*9 poflWC-cd Tonic and Mandrake Pills are tho first two
Weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of tho cuses of consumption originate iu dyspepsia and u functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize" with tho
stomach. They respond to the iuorUUle Motion of the
liver. Here then comes thq culminating result, and the
setting in, with fill Un distressing symptoms, of
CONSUMPTION.

gether.

A

Bo,

and availed themselves of ids wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have ftllcn.
Dr. Schcnck has in his own case proven that whenever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicine!* and Ida directions for their use, Is quickened into
healthful vigor.
lit tills statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To tho faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living uud
visible works. The theory of tho cure by Dr, &e he nek's
medicines is us simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. H is self assuring, self-con-

Tbe Whig is informed that eggs from tbe
Cape sell higher in tbe Boston market than
any others,as they arrive tresher and average
larger than imost others. Eastern eggs, or
those shipped from Maine, come next in price.
The less eggs are carted in taking them to
market, tbe better they are, as too much joltgine is apt to mix tbe yo ks and whites to-

JUST

for

which, had they calmly adopted
JOSEPH II. SCHEHCK’S SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

OB.

IN GJSNKBAL.

Only 30 cents.

m

PREVENTIVE,
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

s

Holbrook. Pliila<b

B
(

ITS

slumber into

the body
of a female infant was discovered in the water,
by some hoys, near the shipyard of Master J.
Lowell Nash in this town. It was not removed until Tuesday morning, when the Selectmen, one of whom, Mr. A. G. Crocker, is the
Coroner, took the matter in charge, and Mr.
Hiram Scott, the undertaker, removed the
body to his house, where Doctors H unter and
Robbins made a post-mortem examination.
They reported it to ho a full grown healthy
child, and that it was appaiently strangled at
the moment of its birth.

rhange St.

AMO

27th, pch Mariel, Flatcher, PeiU

Bridgeport.

J ardluian,

170 Commercial Street,

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no ©titer reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cufe. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping tho dreamless

Heavy Artillery.
At Manillas on Monday night, 24th,

*

CUBE

Ar

nd lor

1 ilaska,

J. W.

Many

be 1st Maine

sod 8U

1871,

•% York.

Portland!'1''1*'

Retail.

Consumption,
ITS

COAL.
The Miaera have resumed wark) aad ■
his ia receipt af Carpae* afC'aal, pare aad
Oreally Reduced Prices, by Ike Carps,

REASON

New York.
Sld 2*1- •cii Hiram Tucker, Bishop, Dennvsville.
PAWTCCRET—Bid 27th, »ch teiro, Holers, Ihf

ranVlioBKDF^BI’~Ar *7tb> *ch Sea Q“een' Mo#n
®»«or.
HOU&MHUI^PI£^'' °ra*''JUW-“'1,
Bunker,
oorrefown lor

fresh alined) of all sixes, which ■ after al

AT THE LOWEST PRICES!

was organized at East Machias, May 24th, by Dr. A. R. Lincoln, late of

The great Parisian revolt of 1871 has just orders.
COMMANDER OSCAB C. BADGDON
gone out in fire and blood. There is no danine ncanueroga.
Me was
is in command oi
ger but the follies and crimes of the insur
born in Connecticut and lentered the navy in
gents will be written down by many pens and 1841, aud has now seen 30 years oi service. He
will pass into history wi'.h none of tbeir was attached to the U. 8. Ship Mississippi durthe Mexican war. He commanded the
blackness relieved and none of their enoimi- ing
Steamer Annacosta ot the Potomac flotilla iu
ty abated. For almost the first time in mod- 1861 and ‘62, and be was engaged in the attacks
on Cock Pit Po'nt, and Acquia Creek
batterern history the sutvivors of an unsuccessful
ies in March, and in a number of other attacks
revolt are to be treated as criminals; those on the Potomac duriug the year 1862. He was
who are captured are allot, and those who es- engaged in the attack on the Morris Island
batteries in 1863; commanded the iron clad
cape to other countries are to be treated like Patapsco in the attack upon Fort
Wagner and
other outlaws and returned, as several conti- Gregg, and the iron clad Montank in the atnental governments have already volunteered tack oo Fort Sumter. He performed the duties
ot fleet captain of the South Atlantic blockadto prorois-, nnder the provisions of their exing squadron,and was iu the flag ship Weebawtradition treaties with France. If ever a ken tuon clad) in an attack on Fort Sumter,
Sept. 1,1863,when be was severely
swift, relentless, unpitying retribution over- the uight of
wounded, liis right leg,beiug shattered by a
took wrong-doers, it is in the case ol the men
metalic splinter. His commission as comntauwhose last ban icade was taken Sunday, and deg hears dale July, 1866. Ho was ordered to
the Kitter.v Navy Yard as tquiptment officer
whose uubu'-ied bodies lie in heaps in the in 1866
Commander Bragdon, as will be seeu
Parisian- streets, blackening under the sum- by the above record, rendered very effective
service in suppressing the
rebellion. He is
mer sun.
Their cause is lost, their lives are
energetic in the discharge of bis duties,
ruined and an indelible stain will rest forever very
and a strict diciplinarian. “Order reigns”
on tbeir memory.
There is no danger, then, where be commands.
Rear Admiral Taylor is heie holding a court
of impairing the solemn moral lessou taught
of inquiry, as to the c use of the Ticondemga’s
the
fate
of
the
revolutionists
if
we
do
by
tunning down.a small schooner a lew weeks
siuce. Commander J. C. P. de Krufft is judge
them the simple justice of noting whatever
advocate ot the court.
Yours,
extenuating circumstances there may be in
_Pumper.
their case and of relieving them of some unPrize IM»cusaian.
just aspeisious that have been cast upon them
Brunswick, May 30,1871.
by au enraged and undiscrimiuating world. 7o the
Editor of the Press:
With the whole human race on their track,
The contest between the Athenseum and
panting to briug them to judgment, we may Pucinian Societies for the
prize offered by
commend
them
to
the
of
their the Bowdoin
safely
mercy
Association of the East, came off
judges by au enumeration of some points de- at Lamont Hall last evening, President Harris
cidedly in their favor.
presiding. The question for discussion was,
First in order of importauce is the fact “Resolved, that duties should bo
imposed upthat the main purpose of the Commune was on imports for the protection ol American
a political one and that it was
Kingsbury Bacholder, W. F.
right. They products.”
Blake and Marcellus Cnggan of the Atbeueum
wanted to secure the perpetuity ot the Republic, aud they wanted municipal inde- society defended the doctrine of protection,
pendence. They knew that under the exist- while J. G. Abbott, Harold Wilder and G. M.
ing government their municipal officers would Whitaker of the Punciian replied in the nega-

in

0“ Pat titular attention paid to ordered woik.
A. M. GAKDINEK.
my2?sneodlvr

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Saturday. The U. 8. Steam Frigate
Ticeudcoga left the ya-d the same day, and
now lies at anchor in the lower harbor waiting

Business

Hats, and Bonnets,

Post. 11 G. A. R.

on

EXCURSION AND PIC-NICI

St., Fox Block

rhere she wil. continue the Millinery
all its branches. A dunce lot ot

PK6t'lfi^NM^A?*i)th,

Reduced Prices!",

anmal

Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

Memorial services wete held in Kendall’s
Mills last Sunday afternoon. The beautiful
sobliers’ monument was tastefully decorated.
The Kennebec Journal learns that Mrs. C.
K, Foss ol Kendall’* Mills was sey. rely injur*
ed Saturday by being thrown from a carriage.

month on account of a lack of funds. Tbe officers of the yard being determined not to exA detachment of
ceed the appropriation.
marines from the Philadelphia yard arrived
here

J

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Kitieby, May 29,1871.
2'o the Editor of the Press:
Business at tbe Navy Yard is rather quiet
this week. Theie is a suspension in construction .depaitment, for the remainder of the

J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
8. G. THURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, Yolk.

re Middle

PBNORSOOT OOUNTY.
The Whig says about 27,000 cedar and juniper sleepers have been brought down over the
E. & N. A. Railway, mostly trout Winn and
vicinity, aud taken over the Maine Central for
the extenuation of the latter road between
D&nville Junction and Cumberland,

Pren.

««aSd"

Ruvcu, Pend'eton, Bangor)
Mil Era tt Lewis, U«<

$ fl?i MwiImII. lluislyi

.Wirw-v

II

BIAS BEMOVED From Fluent Block to

The Oxford Democrat learus that Dr. W. B.
La pliant, recently of Btj ant’s Pond, has moved
to Augusta.
The doctor has always been an
active Kepublican and exerttd a large influence in the county.
He weut into the army
in a fighting capacity, rather than
prolessioual,
a
as
lieutenant in the 7th Maine Battery.

model.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

m7~GARDINER

MRS. A.

OXFORD COUNTY,

Republican is a model local
and county paper, thoroughly wide
awake(
independent and of unusual ability. In the
point of execution it may safely be taken as a

SPECIAL WOTItm

milmjveryT

j

to

v

■

t

Tub Mactiias

Correspondence

SPECIAL NOTICES.

State

and urges the repudiation of the national
debt because other nations have cheated
their ereditois. lie is evidently out of copies

belougs,

A.

re-

enforcement?

more honest than when he

one

•If.

What would he the

endure the
longest and dullest speeches of any people iu
the world.
At Knoxville last Saturday, a
very hot day there, the people listened to a
three hours’speech, and that
speech by the
late Andrew Johnson. Tennessee politicians
might listen to such a speech, but how mechanics, whose celebration it was, could endure it, cau only b3 accounted for on the
ground that Ml'. Johnson appeared in the

1871,

a9tb,

impartial

people

Tub

POBTLAND,

June

those who sell

execution of a law to punish
adulterations. We have a law on the statute
hook making it a State prison offense to sell

State Convention,

Republican

ji

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ship Aurora, Norton,
New York.
sill 21*1, ship Sumatra, Mullen. Hong Kong.

Gal.VESTON—Sid 93d, barque Ponono, Thomp-

*ii

son, lor Cuba, In ballast.
In port, basque 'Clara Eaton, Merrimsa, lor Europe; Casco, Gardiner, 'or Providence.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28d, sch Advance,Crawford,

Forsale by ill Healers.
Trade supplied by

Peneseols.
Cld 24th, ahlp Ssml Walls, Hyler, Liverpool.
8ld fin 8W Pass 22d, ships John Tucker, rreeman

Clark,

am Gen

Berry.

FERNAND1NA—Ar 21d, ach Kate Carlton, BowBattimoi e
SAVANNAH—Sid 2btb, ship Geo SkolSeld, Mtniman, Si John. NB.
BRUNSWICK—In port 29th, brig Persia Hlnckly,
Foster, from New Orleans; sens Frank Jamesou,
and Ailelisa, dbg.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, Iwlg Llaabel, T.bbntt,
Boston.
Cld 2.«lh, sch Lilly, Hughes. New York.
WILMINGTON—Cld 26th, brig Mansanllla, Spear,
Bockporf Mo.
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, brig Nellie Antrim, Loud,
Rio Giande.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, hrig Harry, Sedgley, trom
St John, PK.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th barque Helen Sands
Wood side, Rotterdam; schs J K Lawrei ce, Toirey.
and Anna Fr\e. smith, Boaton: Spatlel, Smith:
Martha Marta Deau. and Cyrus Fossett, Harding,do
AlsoCld 27ih bngs Geo K Dale, Pierce. Boston;
Anna M Knight, Davis, Hath; sch H
Curtis, Curtis,
Boston.
ers.

_
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_
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mill,' LhJP»Mar,^,rr<B’

L<>we, Calcutta;

Copartnership Notice.

brook;

H. M. HART
H. A. HART
inyjldood w!2

Portland, Juno 1,1871.

Boy Wanted !
American boy, to leirn Hie bnsiness. Mast
bare good reterenrrs. Apply at
WHITTIER'S
400 Jongrcss street.
mj31 3t

AH

Wanted.
SMART intelligent young man to art hsNows
Agent, on the train. Such a one will do well to
C. R. CHISHOLM. BROS.
tall at
O. T. R. Depot.
my3l 3t

A

TO

LET.

hull stoty hoosc No fi Hampshire
street known as Ih. Acadia iionae; contain. 33
lidshed rooms,an«l is well titled tbr a h« lei or boar«i-»

THF.

three and

a

Honscs and Stores to let.
"ilsoTiwethng
S. L. I. Alii, I IN,
Inouire
ot

ny31dtf
OT Argus

AU'y at Law, 80 Middle st.

copy.

FOR
V

PAIR OF

S*1EEJ

FIRIT-CLASSpiOVlBt

Oft CARLTON HTRBETJ

_

2/sTO?ili?GTON-Ar281h.

BRAVNKRD, Hole Azenl
franklin St., Boston, Mass.

'T11IB undersigned bnye this
day lormed a Copa.tX nershiD, under the name aud
sty loot HARr«tt
.O., and, at the old stand ot H. B Jt H. M. HART
>111 continue lo prosecute the
tininess of the old
, irm 1U the purchise ot Wool
and Wool Skins and
isle ot Tsnned Sheep Shins,
varlnasl.vitlnished, and
•tit n> ideas, u to meet the old trtends and
customers
)l the old firm.

sch

Bltfp, Mcmtire, Poll Antonio.
th* 8011 Hann,e
Littlejohn, New
YorkJ
NEW YORK—Ar?8th, ship Pleiades,
Pierce, Ca'cutta; brim Abby Thaxtcr, Paiker, Mavaguez. PK;
Caprcra, Hicbboru. Caibarisn; Abby Wataon, Watson, Calais; J H Crowley, Crowley, do; H Means,
Staples Boston; sebs Veto. Staples, Coroo At E F
Hart, Hart, Sagua; Annie Whitting, Hutchinson,
Demarara; M K Pearson, Pendleton. Bangor: wm
Arthur. Hutchinson. Pori laud: A J Woodward,
Woodward, Ellsworth; Quoddy. Fanning, < alaia,
E L Gregory,'lhorodike, Rockland; ( onvo French,
do; Sarah, Davis, Portland; Flyaway. Keller, do;
Orion, Oeborn, Bella-t; Huntress, Brown, Lubec;
N J Adams, Gilchrist, Vinalhaven; Laconia, Hall,
and Mary Brewer. Saunders. Kockland. Velma,
Look, and Moreligbt, Bradiord, Calais: Gen Meade,
Simpson, Lubes. Frank Marla, Wood, Calais.
Also ar 28th, schs L M Warren, Hutch Elenthera;
Susan Stetson, Yates. Pensacola; Jesse Hart, Hart,
Charleston; L Wsrren, Robinson. Newbero.
Below, ship C ogress, Purlngton. trom San Francisco.
Cld 27tb, sch Frank Treat, Barker. Bangor.
Cld 29th, barque Orcbilla, Savage. Clen uevos. hr g
Ambrose Light, Higgins, Arroyo; knnls, Hopkin.,
schs Rllnbeth Jewett
Calais.
Wilbur, Bangor: Ida May, Drisko.
Lavolta. Whitmore,
schs
NEW HAVEN-Ar 27th,
St Crola: E D Hart. Low, Arroyo PK; Sedona. HoiBMBransoomb, Richardson, and HelanQ

11. H.
89

ll

*rlw, 15 cents per pair.

,

CTOW finish inc and to be ready for occupancy a*
.1 bout the firat ol May.
Thcfe houses are supplied wiih all the mdsrn
c ooveniences and are now being frescoed by Scbulacher. They will be sold at a reasonable price,
1 'erma ot payment easy and made known by th
ubscriber on the premises, or at 24 Danforth at.
WILLIAM BURROW*8
aplltt newZtaw

n.

*
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 31,
AND

CITY
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ir Our advertising patrons are. requested to ten d
in their copy as early tn the day at possible.
At
rerlisemenls to appear Monday morning should e
tent in

must

be sent in

a

SPECIAL NOTICE COL C1IN.
Parasols and Cmbrellss. ...79 Middle street.
U. A. R. Not'ce_Smith.

JgKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

pearance of eight lads from 13 to 18 years ol age in
tie box, charged with breaking and entering the

also

tj>e
218,

our

Bradburv.
jsmngi.

ern Union Telegraph Co. in this city, and his
wife celebrated their silver wedding on Monday evening at their residence, corner of Pine
streets.

Wirt Virgin, of Norway, Reporter of Decisions of the Supreme Court, is
soon to remove to this city lor tbe practice of
Wm.

his profession.
Thomas’s ashes have been recovered. They
came from Boston by tbe Eastern Express

to make arrangements for the appearof tbe grand company here in a short
time. We presume that P. T. with bis woolly
horse has not been forgotten in this section,
and that we have “owed him one” for a long
ance

time. Let’s pay him by bursting ont tbe walls
of his tent with good paying patrons. Great
is humbug, and Phineas is its prophet; and so
long as he cheats us with onr eyes open we
ought not to blame him for pursuing bis vocation.
Rev. E. P. Thwing bis supplied tbe Harris
street chnrcb In Newburyport the past month,
and will continue as Rabbatb supply for the
usual summary of Maine re-

Religious Department Satur-

a brief summary of the interestfeatures of Anniversary week in Boston.

day will have

ing

I. O. O. F.—The committee of arrangement!
on the part of tbe Lodges have so far perfected
their arrangements as to announce that they
will leave Portland by boat on tbe eveniBg 01
the 12th of .June, and return on tbe evening
Of tbe 13th, after participating in the ceremo
nies of the day at Boston. They have also on

1

gaged tbe Y a; month Band, and aio expecting
to make as fine a display in appearance aoc
numbers as any body that may attend. A con
vention of the three lodges will be held nex
Satnrdsy evening
from the

for hearing further reporti 1

committees._
iwemy minutes
afternoon Mr. Johu

UBOWNED.—AOOut

pass

Price
o’clock yesterday
watchman on the Grand Trunk bridge, ob
served a man passing on the bridge. Soon af
terward he saw the man floating on the water
and before any assistance could be renderec
the man sunk and was not seen again. H<
appeared to be about 40 years of age, had on
dark coat and grey pants and vest, as near a
Mr. Price could judge from the slight observa
tion he made as the man passed him. Th )
tide was setting in when he was first seen ii

the water, and be drifted up towards Tukey’

bridge, about twenty-five yaids befoie be sank
Whether he fell or threw himself from th )
bridge

is not known.

mihi, quailseratt quantum mutates ab
Hectoie, qui redll exuvias lodutus Acbilli,

knew,

prayer,

garlauus there.

almost exhausted by his previous
efforts.
He bad spoken long and ably at
Gardiner, UDder a blazing sun, and bad ridden
sixty miles in tbe intense beat to fulfil bis engagement! and had arrived here just in time
to take bis place on tbe platform; consequently bis voico was weak and, being deceived by
tbe size of tbe ball, exerted himself more Ihau
was necessary, and failed to make bimself distinctly understood at first, but be afterwards
took a position more iu front, with better sucHe began by narrating tbe position of
the opposing forces in tbe early part of June,
and tbe causes which led to tbe battle of
cess.

Gettysburg—the

restrictions which General
Hooker labored under in consequence of tbe
stupidity or jealousy of Gen. Baileck; tbe relief of tbe former from tbe commaud of tbe
Army of tbe Potomac at bis own request—tbe
succession of Gen. Meade to the command
three days before tbe battle, and tbe concurrent adoption of Gen. Hooker’s
suggestion for
the abandonment of Harper’s Perry : and then
he passed to a more detailed description of tbe
eventfnl scenes of those days. To reproduce

anything like a just idea of the lectuie would
be but to reproduce a chapter of bistory writ-,
ten many times over, and given anew by one
of its most gallant makeis. It was frequently
interrupted by demonstrations

of

favor, and

gave great satisfaction to those who were patient enough to put np with tbe imperfections
of tbe speaker’s delivery.
The Krentzers followed with tbe selection,
“Calmly in peace thon ait sleeping.” The
benediction by tbe chaplain closed tbe exercises.
jnii

if a

universally regarded
form. Many graves

by our citizens in
of those who died
not in bailie were decorated anew with spring
flowers, aud love exerted itself to gather the
rarest flowers and weave them in some new
form as tokens of affection or gratitnde to those

was

some

manufactured them.

ic9ti

»uy

w«ii»iou

ci|

Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking;
Dream ot banleu Holds no more,
of waking.”
Days ot danger, u

gh>s
My comrades, this day will not have accomfull
measure
of usefulness, nor will
plished its
it be seen in all its loveliness, if we tail to

called, and when he arrived he pronouncei
it dead.
Coroner Hall regarded an inques 6
was

learn Irom it another lesson than that of devotion to the memory of the slain. Turn back
your minds’ eyes a little more than ten years
■
bit
on Cotton
took
upon the page of Time. You will see a banpy,
compassion upon
street,
and took him In, until bis “aunt” returne 1
prosperous and united people, kuowing hut
one country, and having her interests proudly
from Boston, which the boy said would be i: 1
at heart. Bound together by our grand bereda few days, it is ascertained that the l*y’ 9
itary title of nobility, “Amerioan citi*sn,’’ we
statement is not true, and he will he sent t > warmly welcomed and elevated to that peerthe workhouse.
age the people of all the Christian natious of
the earth. There was no apparent limit to our
covered the
possible grandeur. Our ships
uuBi nuKDE> <vunu.—uBfl oi lue
lurymei 1
of wealth were
seas; a thousand Dew ayenpes
in the land damage cases of the railroad com
opened to us out ol our endless resources; our
pany came to the city Monday with his hers a industries prospered; our Bepublic was the
and team and put up at the City Stable o
modal upon whicn patriots of other lands
sought to build; aud the hundreds of thouCongress street. Some person opened th
sands whose dust we honor to-day had living,
gate and let the horse out, who went kitin
enthusiastic hearts aDd ready bauds to urge on
through the streets. The owner stated tl e our triumphant progress. We did not endure
prosperity, and the malignant scourge of war
case to the police, and yesterday they disco'
has laid in mourning every household ot the
ered that some lads found the hoise nei 1
land. It would he indeoorus in me, at spab a
Tukey’s Bridge—probably wending his wt y time as this, to go beyond what seerps necessahome—and took him to Dow's stable, wbei e rily called lorth by the occasion, but to my
mind the great good to be gained by this obthe owner can get him by paying expenses.
servance, will rise from serious reflection upon
the history of the war which hits been the
Wallace.—Our theatre-going friends, at
cause of the establishment of this decoration
especially the admirers of Wallack, will bt S’ day; aDd if it should temper our pride of opinion, teach us to he yielding and conciliatory
tickets for City Hall to-night. The pl iy ol tl io
while it is consistent with our manliness soft,,
Iron Mask is founded upon one ol the mo
en our asperities and fill us wilh the
ol
interesting mysteries of history, and it b '* harmony and brotherly love, these uoble men
>f will pot have given their precious lives with
and
careful
the
speculation
study
provoked
their worlf yet ope hall unaccomplished.
scholars; but the riddle is not yet solved, at ,1
The harmonious bh-udipg upon lhis occasion
n
the
quanta
although the fact is undisputed,
sion, of so many organisations which are, in
who was the man in the Iron Mask has nev sr
goipe leqse, rivals is an earnest that, atpong u*
the labor is already done, and our rivalry is s
been satisfactorily answered. It is a splend d
generous on*.
play, and Wallack as Leon de Bourbon has ■ ° purely
Then, upon this beautiful and solemn day
superior. We hope the support will be equ vl made holy by the associations which clustei
around it; surrounded by those whispering
to the leading part.
trees and lovely flowers, which give to us thi
State St. Fair.-The ladies of Willistc n
highest eyidepce of perfect concord in the grea
unis
government fp which pi) the universe
Circle, will hold a Fair, in the Chapel of Sta t
u of these whose
pay allegiance; in the pre-em
St. Chnrch,Thursday P. M. and
our
reverential
to
aud
witness
e
bear
loy
evening, Joi
graves
Useful and Fancy articles for
1st.
ing care; with the spell ol all thgse gentle in
sale, ii
let us pledge—each man ti
fluences
and
us,
Plants
upon
Flowers.
eluding
Also,
we vy ill never forget the lessoi
Ties and Ice Cream. Sapper at 6:30 P. M. A' l' himself—I hat
of to 4ay j but that as year alter year, they o r
gjiseion IQ ct«.
ns who are
their annual pilgrim^
_

spirit

Straw’be

|

left, mahe

processiou moved forward according to the
programme*, the children at the Orphans’
Home occupying, as most rightly they should,
the post of honor. Tbe City Government, the
Fire Department, the public schools aud citijoined the procession in order aud marched to Maple Grove cemetery, where the procession

scattered, aud the ceremony of stieyving flowers over the graves was duly performed. Every soldier’s grave was visited;
not a sleeping hero’s bed was
forgotten. The
company then repaired to the Boldieis' Monument, which early in the morning had been
tastefully decorated with flowers, evergreens
and flags. Arrived there, the concourse was
called to order by Hon. Israel Putnam with a
few brief patriotic remarks. Tbe Bath Cornet
Band then played an appropriate air, and waB

fillovred by prayer by Rev. V-’m. Huut. Rev.
W. S. Jones pronounced tbe benediction, ant)
the people separated, bearing to their bonus a
higher appreciation of tbe blessings we enjoy
and the cost at which they have bceu preserved.
BltCNSWlCK.
uauxionu.il,

M. the

ou.—AUUUl

xviujr

procession

y

OCIOCK A.

formed at the ball of
Post Vincent Mountfort, No. J, G. A. K., consisting of the Post, Joshua Nve Lodge, No. 4Q,
L O. of G. T., and relativt s at.d friends of deceased soldiers. The procession then proceeded to the Mill, where prayer was offered
by
Rev. G. C. Crawford, and appropriate remarks
wt re made by Hon. S. P.
Benson, Hon. C. J.
Gilman and others; after which the procession
was

uuueccBsiiry.

it

is

number of persons were

and decorated the graves of 44 Union soldiers
buried here. Eighty odb wreaths were placed
the grave of Gen. H. G. Berry, in memory
of the soldiers of Rockland who fell in battle
and whose bodies now lie in southern soils.
Short addresses sere made by Prof. A. A.
V.
Woodbridge and Gen. J. P. Cilley.

ou

BANGOR.

Bangor, May 30

—The observance of Decoration day passed off in the usual manner. In
the forenoon the G. A. R
escorted by tbe
Jameson Guards, with the Bangor Cornet

Band, proceeded to Brewer for
decoratiDg the graves of ‘‘our

the purpose of
fallen heroes”
wbo are buried there. At 2 P. M. the procession again formed, and at this time comprised
tbe G. A. R, Jameson Guards, with the Cornet Band, tbe Fire Department, and last but
uot least, a number of veterans of tbe war of
1812. After marchiug to the Maine Central
depot, where a train from the E. & N. A. railroad was in waiting Tor them, tbe participants
took cars lor ‘‘Mount Hope,” onr beautiful

cemetery, two miles above the city. On reohing Mount Hope, an address was made by
Gen. C. P. Mattocks of Portland, who in eloquent language paid a beautiful tribute to the
memory of those for whose sake this day is
sacred. After some very interesting closing
ceremonies the procession returned to the city

through

a

drenching shower,

the disembarkation
commenced.
as

which bad arisen
from the cars liad
j}.

GARDINER.

Gardiner, May 30. —The service of decorating the graves of the fallen soldiers, by Heath
Post, No. 6, G. A. R., of this oity, took place
to day, and was
impressive in the extreme. In
the morning a national salute was fired, many
of the stores were draped in
mourning, and the

flags

in the

city

at half-mast. The citizens generally united with the Post in the obsereance of the day, and nearly every place of
business was closed. In the afternoon at one
o’clock, the Post, under command of Post
Commander S. NV. Stevens, and accompanied
by the Hallowell Brass Band, proceeded to
were

Maple Grove cemetery,

in Pittston village,and
after a "prayer by Bev. Mr. Partridge, decorated the graves of 14 soldiers who were buried at
that place. At two o’clock a procession was
formed on Water street under the direction of

Lient. Gustavus Moore, consisting of the
Band,the Post of the G.,A. B the City Government, the Fire King Engine Co., and the
Lodge of Good Templars. The procession
then proceeded to the common, where the exercises of the day took place, which were as
follows; Singiog by Mrs. Stevens’ choir; Religious exercises by resident clorgvtpeD, and
an oration by Gen. James A. Hall, of Damariscotta. The oration was a very floe production
and was listened to by a large concourse of
people, notwithstanding the intense heat—
The orator commenced by alluding appropriately to the objects of the gatheriog, and closed
his address with the memorable words of the
patriot Lincolni‘‘Highly to resolve that the
dead should not have died in vain; that the
nation shall, under God, have a new birth of
freedom, and that the government of the peo-

ple, by

the people and for the people, shall not
perish from the earth.” A hymn was then
sung and prayer was offered, after which the
moved to Oak' Grove cemetery,
where the comrades of the Grand Army paid
the usual touching tribute of respect to the
memory of their fallen brothers in arms, which
concluded the exercises of the day.

procession

OOBHAM.

Gorham, May 30.—This afternoon, the soldiers’ graves and soldiers’ monument weie decappropriate manner. Prayer,
singing and other appropriate tetvices folorated in

pruuauie

mat

congestion

induced by tlie extreme beat of tbe weatbei
was tbe cause of the sudden death.
The chili
was a robust, hearty looking little one, and tb
family (colored i are very woitby people, thi
father being cook on board tbe steamer City o
Richmond, He was at Bangor last night. Sa<
news is in store for (him on his return to hi
home.

cemelorug.

WASHINGTON.
To-day is generally observed as a holiday,
rupltc departments are closed and nearly all
secular business suspended. The G. A. R.
proceeded in a body to tbe soldiers borne aud
adjacent cemeteries aud there decora'ed the
soldiers graves, tbe formal services consisted of
prayer aud an oration by Hop. Harrison John-

son.

Bart of fhe procession from Washington proceeeded to Culpepper, Va toilecaralu
graves.
A. u.
Clapp, of New York, delivered an address.
The services at
Alexandria, were of a similar
character, but the pieceediugs at Arlington
were more
interesting ami attractive. Tlmusand of spectators from tbe
District of Columbia aud the surrounding
Tbe
rouuiry.
Mansion was tustelully dreorated with banners
and wieaths.
At the tomb o: tbe “unkuowu”
a large
cuuopy of wreaths, flags and flowers
were erecied, and
among tbe walks facing ofticers graves were arches
tustelully festooned,
under wtiich the procession
passed while strewing flowers. Daring this ceiemouy miuute
weie
fited.
guns
COUNT CTICUT.

Memorial day was generally observed in this
State. In this city Rev. Henry Trumbull delivcd <an address
In Meriden, Gov. Jewell
gave an addiess. In Hartford Hon.
HeniyC.
Deming was orator.
Bolb bouses of legislature passed appropriate resolution and adjourned as a mat k «f respect to tbe dead soldiers. A bill bas been pass'd iu the
legislature to make memorial a legal
holiday.
OBSERVANCE.
The graves of soldiers buried in Massachusetts have been visited
oy surviving comrades
and decorated with flowers to dav in all
parts
of the State, and people
generally bave manifested strong sympathy with the demonstration, Addresses, original poems and music
accompanied floral tributes in many places.
Uen. A. B. Underwood delivered an address
at Lowell. General Chamberlain of
Maine at
Cliarlesiowu, Gen. E. N. Hincks at Saugus.
Gen. N. P. Banks at
Lawrence, Dr. George
B. Loring at Salem, Senator Wilson at Natick, aud excellent words were spoken at many
other place. At
’Newburyport Gen. Butler
deliveied au elaborate address.
GENERAL

an

lowed.

[To Associated Press. |
BRNUSWICK AMD TOPSHAM.

Brunswick, May 30.—The soldiers’ graves
place and in the.adjoinday, under the direc-

were decorated in this
ing town of Topsham to

tion ot Vincent Mountfoit Post, G. A. R.—
Previous to the decoration appropriate services
were held on the common, iuclnding addresses
by Hon. 8. P. Benson and Hon. C. J. Gilman.
Knox and Folsom Posts, G. A. R observed
Decoration day. The Auburn Light Infantry
escorted the Post*. All soldiers’ graves were
decked with flowers, and addresses made by
several clergymen.
LISBON.

The observance of the day was under the
direction of Post No. 10, G. A. R., recently organized. The tour graveyards in the town
were duly visited and the graves of soldiers

decorated in the forenoon.
tBomaston.
A committee of citizens made the necessary
arrangements, there beiug uo post of the Grand
Army in town. R'.v. J. K. Mason, D. D., was
the sneaker at the cemetery.
BRIDGTON.

At Bridgton Rev. A. Gunnison of Bath delivered an oratiou.
VINALHAVEN.

At Vinalhaven a soldiers’ monument was
dedicated with an address by Rev. David Boyd
of Rockland.
LOWELL.

Post No. 42, Gen. Butler, G. A. R., turned
about 120 members, and a large number of
carriages with invited guests, accompanied by
a band.
The streets along tbe route were very
generally and tastefully decorated, and business places closed.
Monument Square, with
its granite shall erected in memory ol tbe passage tbrongb Baltimore, is (estooued around
with wreaths and bunting, with an arch bearing tbe words, (‘We strew with flowers tbe
graves of our kindred dead.” Four 12-pounders taken at Vicksburg and presented to tbe
city by special resolve of Congress for tbe purpose, are lur tbe first time placed in position
and will be uncovered flaring the ceremonies.

THE CEREMONY GENERAL.

Dispatches

from

February last, at tbe Reception Room, cii; l
governmeut building. Tbe room was the; I
quite filled by a select and appreciative audi
ence, and it in not too mnch to say that eac' 1
performance was a gem. Tbe concert may b 9
said to hare been semi-public, for tbe ladies dii I
not advertise in tbe petys-papers, and relie
wholly on Such notice as friend? could sprea 1
about. Now they invite us more ambitiously •
perhaps, but as we IhiDk more wisely, by prop
er advertisment in tbe daily papers, and als >
perform iu a larger ball. We hope FiueDt’
Rail will be well filled Friday nfgbt, and tba 1
tbe Rossini Club wj|l rgalijseieoougb (for 1 t

object) 1° P»y the rrtnainde r
purchase money for their grand pian )
forte. At any rate, we venture to promise a 1
who go, a rich musical treat, and the satisfat
tion of
cause—the trainir
a

seems

this is its

of the

our

helping ip

good

people in the higher glass of mpsip.

c
We are pleased to
sep (hat (he business <
the late firm of H. B. & H. M.
b
8
to
is
Hart,
continued iu all its
brauches, and with all th B
and
vigor
enteiprise which characterized thfi t
well known and long established house. Sue

*

boston.

The several G. A. B. Posts of Boston and
vicinity paraded this morning with full ranks,
bearing a profusion of floral tributes to decorate the graves of tbeir fallen comrades.—
Bands ol music accompanied tbe different processions, and tbe streets were lined with sympatbizing spectators. Nearly all business is

suspended.

CONCORD, N. H,
Services of decoration day arc now in pro
grass in this city. Exercises consist of addresses, music, etc., and the decoration of the soldiera’ monument in Eagle Hall, under auspicet
of Post E. E. Sturtevaut of Q. A- R.

PROVIDENCE, If.

Decoration day

I.

observed to-flay by a par:
business, while the several

is

tial suspension of
Posts of tbe G. A. R. march in solemn proces
sion to tbe various cemeteries to strew with
flowers tbe graves of comrades. Iu tbe column
was

nearly

all tbe principal
cities of the Northern Slates report a general
obseivance of Dec iratiou Day, with processious, addresses and appropriate exercises. At
Gettysburg National Cemetery Gen. Humphreys delivered an address, reviewing many in-

cidents.

Belmf Terror.

tbe commander-io-obief, Geo. Burnside.
NEW YORK CITY.

cotpbipajjotis „f capital, skill, industry and it
The ceremonies of decorating tbe graves o
tegrjty.add largely to (he material prosperit 1
soldier* are being carried out to day at the diff*i
of onr city, and give assuranee of
large sut
eqt cemetries and tbe day is generally observe!
cess to those more
immediately concerned.
throughout the city, flags ate displayed at l)al

|

ProvidUSCe, May dO.—The Abode Llaci 1
geuetai assembly met at Newport this noon ti
I
orgaois- the State
tor the ec |
government

suing tear. Alter tbe usual election prcces
aiou ami parade, tbe two bouses assembled ii
their lespective chambers.
Walter B. Viacen
was elected clerk ol the senate.
Gen. Cliarln
C. Vau Zmt, speaker of the house, and J. M
Addemau and Ira O. Seamans, clerks. A com
unltee was appointed to count the votes in
grneral officers.

Briggs' Pile Remedies are

tei.bhhaphisj Minis.
Admiral Farragul’s grave was decorated al
euurise yesterday, the ceremonies being per'
formed by a battalion of marioes and post o
grand army. Gen. Callin of Williamsburg
delivered an eulogy.
A fire in Providence, K I., destroyed Water
man’s pork packing establishment.
The Brnsells peeple smashed tbe windows ol
Vic.or lingo’s house.
Walter J. Gi'bert accidently shot himsell
fatally, in Hopkiutou, N. H., while getliug
over a fence with a loaded gun.
David KeDner, fireman, was killed yesterday
by train ot Boston & Albany railroad being
turown from the track.
The corner stone of the new State capitol at
Albany will be laid June 24th.
Tbeie was no choice of Lieut. Governor in
Rhode Island, but tbe legislature has elected
the Republican candidate.
His support of a
measure to trap fish lost him an election by the

Brv.-skm, May 30 -la tbe Belgian Senate
to-dav Baron D’Aoetban, in reply to Bodes,
stated tbat tbe government having become
convinced that the recent letter of Victor Hugo was compromising to Belgium, it bad requested Victor Hugo to leave the country, and
upon bis refusal 10 do so the King signed a decree, the obiect of which was lo force bis departure from the country. The Prime Minister added that the decree had been enforced.
piiinvi,mu.

larruUaliwn «f lb* Oral Mia* Murder*.
Pittston, Pa May 30.—It is now ascertained that there are fllty men in the mine. A coroner's inqqfst wag held yesterday, and a difficulty followed between the coroDer and tbe

Mine Inspector, the latter declaring that he
would institute another investigation. The
coroner’s Jury report:
Three facts a>e disclosed by the investigation; first, the Iuspeclor, although confident
that all was right, should have found the exact
number of men in the mine;
second, the operators, Blake Sc Co., are guilty of flagrant
violation of tbe ventilation laws; third the
Wives knowing that lorty or fifty man worked
in the shaft made no complaint,
actually
countenanced the wrong.
Two more of tbe rescued miners have died,
and but four of those ttkeo out alive bad regained their senses last night. The physicians
state tbat the rescued men are slowly .lying
irom (he effects of nuxious gases inhaled.
Great preparations are making for the tunerals
of the dead.
NEW YORK.
Deslraelire I'wia.'a,
New York, May 80 —To-day the thermometer indicated 95° iu tbe shade, and to-night
reports come in of terrific storms on the upper
Hudsou between this place and Kingston. At
Bondout tbe road was flooded, trees blown
down and windows smashed by hail. At E»opus a large, new ioe house was struck by lightning and entirely destroyed. Tbe lightning is
reported to have been ol the most fearlnl character. At Hyde Patk also the storm was
severe. Hail stones were picked np measuring lour and a ball inches in circumference,
and were scooped np with shovels. Birds were
killed and whole acres of rye entirely destroyed. At Pleasant Valley, Miilbrook and Pine
Plains tbe storm was of the severest character.
8bo»er alter shower lolipwed in quick succession, aod grain and fruit in tbe above sections
are very seriously damaged.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Garernasrai Weather Report.
of the
Washington, May 30—
past 24 hoors.—The weather has cleared away
coast with a decreased rise in
on the Pacific
tbe barometer. Clouds and rain still continue
at the Bocky Mountain stations. Threatening
and rainy weather also has been reported from
Tennessee. North Carolina and Northern Florida,' and has been experienced during the day
front Illinois and West Virginia, rad is now
repotted east of New York Stale, Tbe highest
barometer continues on the Sooth Atlantic
coast
The pressure has fallen somewhat in
the New England States and more decidedly
in the lower Missouri Valley. The temperatuie has increased on the Pacific and Eastern
A dantic coast.
Probabilities—It is probable light rain will
continue for a short time on tha New England
coast and also fall in portions oi Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Partially cloudy weather with
light southeast and southwest winds will probably prevail Wed ne.-day east of the Mississippi
river and on the Galf.

Synopsis

The

Brunswick,
shade,

We ether*

thermometer stands 90“ in the

New York city at

88°.
Lewiston, hot and sultry, 91° in the shade,
but lew days last year were so hot. Last night
a tornado and thunder
ishower, doing damage
to trees.
Lowell, Mass., 1.30 P. M. 98°.
Bangor, mercury stood at 95° at one P. M.

INDIANA.

WT

»■!««««

Wednesday,

Indianapolis, May 30.—Judge

Drummond

W.

Iff npp

A9«V

anil

nKsinrlanO

a»

Q fSt

Michigan Southern.114
Illinois Central.
13d
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.1191
Chicago & North Western. 86
Chicago St North Western prelerred.994
Chicago & Book Island...121}
Pittsburg 4k Port Wayne. 99
lol-

Capital...$ 474150,000
Loan-. 113.92$ 4(8
12,821.268

Circulation.

51,8-2,27*
24,928,511

1 880 849

feetlo'iff.

and homestead ol »a>d Jameson.
Terms: One-third Lakh, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For Iu* ther p irtk ulars enquire at this office or of
Nathan Webb, U 8. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BANF1KLD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
D.
Washington,
C., March iC, IS71. mr‘20Wlaw3ua

Originals

Administrator's Bale ot Real Estate.
T)ersuanl to a license from the fon. J. A. WeterI
msn. Judge ot Probate wlioin and torihe countv of Cumberland, I snail sell at
public auctiou to
the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day ol Juno,

lght Only !

1.71. at 3 o'clock p. m on the premises, ihe
property known as the Kmgbt property ou Old Perry road, New High sired, Kerry Village. Caye Elisabeth. Said property consists nl a 1 1-2 story wooden house with lot 41 oy 32 It.
This Is a good location
with a good view ol' H irbor. etc.
Stkphen D. Knight, Admr.
_mylCtd_F. U BAILEY Ct CO. AuclTs.
A. D.

L, PORTLAND,
June 1.

FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION

FLUENT

MERCHANTS,
14

TILES, SloATE MANTELS Ac,
K.

KT O. 316

A

Fancy

February II,

m

kv

n«

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BED’JCED.

SACO.

ME ANON BATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 12th.
Daily.95 00

10 lbs.
15 lb*,
20 lbs

do. 7 00
do. 9 OO
(^Customers lurni«faed earlier or later than at ora

Op*n to all horses tbit n*v*»r beat 2 40.
Entiles lo be made to Stepbeu Guw.d, Biddetord,
or Lewis J. Brackett, South Windham.
Entries will close Wednesday, May 31, at 9 o'clock
mv25dlm*
P, 51.

pro rata,

QUALITY or ICE SUPERIOR.
And

For tbe Islands#

a

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
(1UARANTEKD, or oocharge.

SEASON

MONTHLY BATEM.
STEAMER

EXPBEH H
CAPT.

A.

S.

.

OLIVER,

p.fi£fo?brc£;rxoTb^rom,nod9,ed
teigMii!eeuta-

Whiskey

FARRAR

chi!d"n toi>

Portland, April 20ih, 1871.

NewOuleabs, May 30.-Cotton firm; Middling*
uplands 18}e.

Nm. 19 At 18 Penlaag 8t, P*rsla»4, Me.
Robert Farrar,
;Johu H. Adam*.
api24 djluo

Sleigh

PRICES RED UCED t
SEASON

lOtba.aday,
•*

Manufacturers.

J5
20

A good assortment of Top and No-Top Boggle*.

_

Fartlia Burketa.
London.May 30—1.30 P. M.-Consols 93} lor money

8.5-20’s 1884, 901; do 1805,
old, 90); dr 1867, 97}; U. S. 10 40’s 89.
Uvebfool, May 38-1 38 P. M.—Wheat lga 2d>Tke receipt! ot Wheat Ibr three dfiys were 12,500
quirt*IS, ot which $7,500 quarters arc American.Coin 33s. New Peas 43s id. Beet 104s.
London, May 30-4.30 P. M.—Consols closed al

8000
Per bark

•*

1862, 90}; do IMS

E. «. WILLARD,
14 Caaaaaercial Wharf.

Celebrated

a

“Weber”

flret-claae maker* at reduced prices.
Businers correspondence solicited.
le'ieom'y i*

$10

We ask attention to tbe advertisement of tbe
Lake House, Obadbourne's old stand, which
has enjoyed a remarkable popularity for a gen-

$10

Franklin Coal

Pare Ly ken’s
—

$10.00

eration.

Valley
AT

Lorberry,

Red Ash

Also,

Per Ton.

Wilksbarre,

Locust)

JOHN
mav

a

«

m

hote

Cedar Trunk* far

uj uwpwTzncrariip

by mutual ronsent. Tbe business w.ll be
as usual at the old stand, by H. A. Dow.
H. A.

Portland, May 1st,

can

ltd

lOS

on

ES^Ordera for Retiring
B.j>es ol a*l kinds made

1871.

tlTAgents

31.

noi f

at^

Prices that Defy Competition

clenses and renovates the entire system an 1
readily enters into the olrcuiatiou of the blood

Thinkingibe public for pnsf fsvnis. be bop*sb;
slriet aitention to business to secure » share oi pnb
lie putr< uage.
H. A. IKiW,
S I
Portland, Me.
mySuit

.Covering solicited,

J. H. Cani'UKLL,
Geo. Lomu*

C.
of the

3I.

A.

M.lue
beM la the

Me"
..hi ary

*t
Room on ThiiraUy
6EO. A. HAKMON, secretary.
7 1-2 o'clock.

mav3»»-«'t__
For Sale.

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses

HELMBOCD’S [EXTRACT SARSAPA
RILL is tbe Great Blood Purifier; thorough);

ami

order.

Mppliii*
chunk: 4.«x-i.tloow,lt h*
ASIato.l

Ue h" a,!<* greatly improve 1

and with these improvement') now otters tbe bes
quailty ot tean)8 in the city, which b
will let

to

J. Ii. Bhackktt,

St.

uuyihlug

Order.

tor Noab's t*ateoc Paste.

vny23isdit

In addition to tbe ex<edsi?e anti
approved stock o
teams beretofoie ottered to ttie public at, tl>.> »»,nv
named place of II A. DOW & , o.. tb.
pro
prietor, (Mr. H. A. Diw) liar added ,a New UncL
surpassing In elegance, s'vlo and cost

ill si lock of* Stl*le'

ta

FEDERAL HT..
PORTLAND.

IK)W,

RUFUS TIB BETS.

Congress

Packing.

Naaiple Cam

Stable!
Livery
3il
No.

CO.,

Tranks, Valises, & Traveling Bags.

m

THE

Female
Minstrki
Troupe who will open in the St Patrick’;
Hall on Saturday, May 13th, are highly
recommended from the Press in all parts o
tbe country where they have appeared. Thi
Albany Journal speaks of them as follows:
Last night the entertainment was in even
particular far above those of Miostrel Trounei
that travel the country. Messrs. M. B. & Jno
Leavitt as “end men, are capital, and thei
many “hints” are fresh and full of real point
M. B. Leavitt as the darkie stump speaker i
immense, and kept the house in a perfect roa
of laughter. Fauuy Vere is a charming dan
sense, while Hattie Forrest in her serio comii
vocalisms is unite perfect and attractive.They are a company of minstrels that will no
fail to entertain those who enjoy rieb and gen
uine fun.

Up Stain

2fi<i3*ii

MANUFACTURED OF

copartnership heretofore existing under ihe
style of rf. A. DOW «2fc CoM ts tbis day diss lived

Rente's

HUS SELL,

J. L. BRACKETT &

my25dtti0

■

Prices.

311 & 313 Congress St,

60 Commercial Street,
Oppaeite New CaMaar lent !

TTh #_f.

number of HARNESSES

fcp-CALL AND EXAMINE.

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & 00,

Men or Business from ail sections, find tin

a

Tu he eluted uut at Low

At the above reduced price.

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, tbe mos
central for business purposes of all tbe hotels,
and at tbe same time one [of tbe best in thi
Tbe management of Lewis Lice S
country.

CLARK,

Second-Hand Carriages /

Mountain and (iri scorn's
White Ash

yesterday.

1

—

-ALSO-

Toe Arctic Soda at Crosman's is extremely
com*brting this hot weather. One would hart
thought that it was tbe veritable elixir oi life
to see the crowd that surrounded tbe fonntaii

Supply

aHMCnMnnacr. lha Entim

9 Jump Scuta Carrryulla.
S Tup BaniM, Lvfht mmd Sty Hah.
Phutuua. e*ual tu uuy la the city.
J
9 Bockawaya, ruumy aa4 eat) uf aeeeu.
9 guuahudca.
4 Ana.ri.na Ennr Deal Hathaway*.
4 Open Pinna Baa Baggie*.
4 Open Baggie, lifmal .tyle*.
• Open Bench Wam, far 4 nr 4 panans.
4 Paar Phelan., nf anperiar make.
1 Carryall, large a ad enemy.
| Together,. ith a variety ot

Also other

F. O. Bailey Sc Co. will sell at salesroom
this morning a fine lot of fhrniture, carpets,
cabinet organ, &c., &c. See auction column.

J QQ
9 QQ

at

AT PRIVATE SALE.

McCAMMON PIANO FORTES

tf

IS N

15th,
*1

CARRIAGES

And the elegant

Lothrop’s

<«
<1

OBcn 'W Exchange Mirant.
Portland, May 1,1871.may 111

ED. B. ROBINSON,

new

to Oct.

<•

D. W.

S CAHOOK BLOCK, PORTLAND, AIK
Haa the Sole Agency for thc|

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

«

«

A Full

HOGSHEADS,

apSia2m

PRICES FOR 1871

May «15th

**

Adelaide Norti.*. Also in band

For aale low by

London, May 38-4 30 P. M.—Sugar on spot 36s 6d
® 97s, and ofioat 31s 6J.

«*

Saaraalaad In

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,

93}

*•

from

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Liu erpool Salt Afloat I

and aceonnt.
American securities—U.

my it I

;:Q'

,

ADAMS,

Carriage

lands He.

do. 175
do.2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

ssr

Obableston, May 30.—Cotton firmer | Middling
upland! 16}c.
Savannas, May SO.—Colton qnlet; Middling nplandi 15]c.
Mobile, May] SO.-Cotton qnlet; Middling up-

and

Daily,.11 25

10 lbs.
1J It a.
20 lba.

Will leave tbe end of Custom Houte Whan fur
Peaks’ Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until lurtber
notice, at S-45 ana 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M.
Returning, will leave Peak's Island, at 9.15 and 11
A. 51, and 2.15 and 5.30 P M.
Cosnoienclug Monday, May TJtta.
by 9p-

—

after purging with HELMBQLP’S GRAP]

Biaple

Surchasers
esenptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
186a. dtf

Parse ol $160 will be Offered
At the Fair Ground Track, Saco, on
BataHay, Jaac 3, at 3 a’dack P# Rio
$100 lor the first, and $50 tor the second Horse.

CHICAGO, May 30—Flour fltm; Spring 550®
6 25. Wheat qnlet and advanced Jc; No. 2 Chicago
Spiing at 177. Corn firmer; No. 2 mixed at 52
Oats nec’ined } ® | and firm at 48) for No. 2. Rye
steady at 83® 83} tor No. 9. Barley doll; No 2
Spring 69® 70.
High Wines Ann at 88® 88}?.Me“ Porkat 1512) ® 15 25. Lsrd
10 @ t0}c. dD.111
1 lve Bogs easier at 3 08 ® 4 15.
Cattle
dull and declined 26 ® 35; salesat 4 00
® 5 90.
iteceipls—6,000 bbls. flour, 57,000 busn. wheat J617,000 hush, corn, 4,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush, barley
oai.ey,
2000 bush, rye,2000 bogs.
Shipments—2.000 bbls. flour, 30,000 hush wheat,
32.000 bush, coin, 13,000 bush, oats, 1400 bogs.
Cincinnati, May 30 Provisions—Pork dull at
16 06Lard at 10c. Bulk Meats in lair demand and
lower: shoulders 8], clear rib sides and clear sides 8)
®9. Live Hogs dull at 3 00 ® 410. Cattle declining

Congress st., will sell every evening

assortment ol
and
Goods.
lx) sold during the day iu lots to tul.
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*

Goods wul

HALL !

AT_

may2i

K.

IIXJNT,
OommiiaioE kerobant and Auctioneer

any member ol tbe club, and at tbe door.
Reserved Beats may be obtaine at Twombly ’a, on
amt altar Wednesday, May .'list.
Tickets so cents. Reserved seats on lower door
$1 00. Keeerved aeata in gailety 75 teals.
my.*5 Id

FUN

P.rtlwwd Me.

and BEAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We arc also agents lor the celebrated PIKE EXtingitish er, moulds, earth cL'>skt. kibe
RhlCK, KELT
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC!

by

8jd.

Madame

Sc 16 Exchange gt

Mr. Taylor hiving regained bia health, offers hie
services In ihe sale ol all kluils ol MERCHANDISE!

FRIDAY Bnaiai, Jumr M.
Tickets tor isle at Havre. St Cngiif a, Twombly’s

—

Pape* Hangers can be found at

djy July 1371, *t ten o’clock
A .M, a tiact or land acquired by the Cnile.l Statu
troin John Jameson. Inf*- Additional Paymaster 1
S. A, and containing eighty-tux acies, being the lai

Rossini Club,

® 9 02. Teal calves 4 @ 10c.
New Tore, May 30.—Cotton firm, 8Jc advance;
sales 374 bales; Mid-diing uplands at 17}c. Plantsales 9100 bbls; State aud Western steady; State
5 60 3 680; Round hoop Ohio 8 25® <90; Western
5 60 @ 7 15: Southern 6 75 ® 9 00.
Wheat 1 ® 2c
higher; sales 121,000 bush:; No. 1 Spring at 1 50
®t 51; Ik) No. 2 at 149® 1 50; Winter Bed and Amber Western 1 <8 ® t 6». Corn scarcely so firm; sates
112.000 bush.; unsound Mixed Western 65® 69c.;
sound do 70 ® 75; Oats 1 ® 2c lower at 64) ® 68c
Pnrkateady; nets mess 15 87 ® 16 00; prime 13 On ®
14 00. Lard heavy at 9}® lMc. Butter qniet; Slate
12 ® 21c; Ohio 10} @ 20. Whlakeysteady; Western
tree 92}c. Rice steady {Carolina 8] ® 94c. Sugar firm:
Muscovado 8(@ 9}; lair to good refining 9}@9)c.—
Coffee heavy; Rio 13) @ 16}c. Molasses doll; Muscovado 42o Naval Store*—Spirits Turpentine quiet
at 51} ® 52c; Rosin weak at 2 60 for strained Petroleum weak; crude 15Jc; refined 25}® 28c. Tallow steady at 84c ® 9),
Freights to Liverpool easier; Chain ier tall 7)®

Now Paper Store, Exchange St.

auo

in

on
ou

Av large

6 75

Call at Bowen’s, 3 Free Street, and get
style Hat tor 23 cte._may25th-lw

UovenmeDt Bale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at public
the premises
THE
tion,
Cornish, York County
the lltb
Maine,
ol

CONCERT!

Besustk Msrkela.

tor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20s,
old, 00}; do 1887,92); do IO-4«fs, 88.

}

n«da»e CarUtla Beall, Manageress and
Direotiess.
Thwfirst and only successful Female Minstrel
Troupe tver oig.nized iu America, comprising
individual speciality, in which they challenge the
world to produce their equals, each Lady Aitist a
Stir, and each Star a brilliant one.
This is the only legitimate female Minstrel Troupe
in the world, selected from the brightest luminance
in the pro'ession, and muse not be confound with
tbe many imitators \rho have sprung up like mushroons in the vain hope to copy our success.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 ct?.
Doors open at 7; Overture at 8 o’cioc *.
Tickets tor Reserved 8eats tor sale at the ticket
office.
E. B. LEAVITT, Manager.
may 2Wtd

17,982,685

at3 ® 6. bheep declining at 175® 1 40.
in light demand at 87}® 88c.

nl annul 800
tons register, lull double
de< k. 130
30 leet 8 iu beam. H
feet 8 IU deep, and 7 leet between decks; was builc
under special survey ol Vt» l.loyd and rates Aliur
7 years, is lull? sparred and rigged, a complete su e
ol galls and is bul.asted lor sea.
.1, N. THOMPSON, 1
H HEHBIWAN,
me3 .'5 td

Madam Rentz’s Female Minstrels!

21,190,436

Watertown, Msy 30.-Cattle Market.- Beet
Cattle, receipts 542 bead. '4 he lew cattle jaidrd sold
at anearly hour; sales or choice at $10 76; extra at
$10 OO® 10 50; first quality $950®07>; second
quality $8 00 ® 9 00; third quality $eC0®7M.—
Sheep and Lamos—receipts 825; supply light; prices
unchanged; sales in lots 5 75 ® C50 each; extra at

A.r*eUM|

A New Bark at Auction.
Will be so'd at Bangor, Maine, Juno
,\ kiii 1871. at 3 o'c'oek i*. m., without rell, serve to the highest bidder, a new baric

June 1, 1871,

Thursday Evening,

Harlem..133}
Reading..
Michigan Central.124J
Lake Shore 4k

Specie.
LegalTnndtirs.
Due troin other Banks.
Due lo other Banks.

a

COMING AT LAST I

Brie....
Br(e pretarred..

OI«IC

ON

Minstrelsy |

MUSIC HA

Bb

Dttic

Aaelisatei.,

Thursday, June Hih. at 2 1-3 o'clock P M. will
lie sold by order olTbe Governor and Council ac
Stale A' senal, Portland, Me., au assortment ol Ordnance and Ordnance Store*. Small Aims and Accoutrements. Ammunition, Cloihin,, ftc. Abo two
brick and one wcoilen buildings, to be ■ emoted before J uly 1st.
Catalogues luinisbed upon application ts the tucttoncers.
P, O, BAILEY a CO., Auctioneer*.
my20til

-OF

Jb or One J>

Aucfrg.

Portland, Me.

On tbis occasion they will appear In a new and
splendid Uniform and will present many attractive
tenures in their Programme. They will be assisted
by Misa Fannie M. Chmdler, well known as one ol
our most promising young
Vocalists, who will be accompanied by the Full Orchestra.
'Ibe Orchestra
will also be augmented by several musical
gentlemen ot'this city, who have
volunteered
their
kindly
services.
Single Tickets 50 cts; or three lor $1; tc be obtained at Hawes & Cragin's Music
htote, any member
oi the Band and at the door.
Dt»ors open at 7; concert to commence at 8.
may 24 did

THE

BA 11, It V dr CO

®-

nuLuuu

CITY IIALL,

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 63
Pacific Mall.
47
N. V. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 90
N I. Central Sc Hudaon River consolidated scrip. 9'.

as

®:
mySOtd

AT-

IT

am-

picu’ty

sale.

Grand Concert!

Female

rooms

Title guaranteed. Terms easy, and

my25-(id

Will give

1104® 110).
Stocks firm at close aud the lending speculative
■bares (level >ped considerably.
The following are tbe doting quotations ot

Bcsten Bank OltUlaest.
Boston, May 29.—Tbe Bank statement is
lows;

perfectly Grand Representagreat play, entitled the

The Oreat

l“ one-halt

House

k, comains 12

ON

one

Thursday Eveuiug.

id,.1 w^eri. OtlJ'iu Sl
The

sell the desirable 2* story Block Nos. 11 and 13
Eim street.
wo. 11 contain* six rooms,
large attic, closets, <Sc.
Oa the lot is a good barn. No. 13 contains
eight
rooms and ample ci iseu.
This bou. Is heated by
steam and lighted with gt* Ihiouvhout.
BolB
bouses are supp'led with bard and soft water. Lot
contains about ttooo
square feet, ott which there are
choice pear and cherry trees,
shrubs, ate.
I bis property Is finely I cat.d on a
qntet street.
In a p easant neighborhood. to the
very centre of
tbeclly. We ask the atieutionol all wnoare looking after a desirable property lor occupancy or investment, to tills Bile.
iitle perfect; terms easy, and made known at

Portland Band

at

p. mf

Valuable Keal Estale on blm 8t.
at ^ uttioo.
Widnesday, .Tune 7ih, at 3 P. M., wo shslt

THE

Gov-

at 3

tnv2JtdF Q BAILEY A CO

May 31st.

Monday mornlug.

Currency q’s.,,,,,..7X6
United states coupon o’s, tool.1174
United States 5-20's lo«2.111?
United States 5-20’e 1604. 1111
United Btates 6-M’e 1805.Ill}
United States 5-20’s, January and July.114
United Slates 5-20’s, 1867.114
United States 5-20’s, 1808.1144
United State* 10-40*.
1091
Tbe (o’lowing were tbe quotations for Union Pacific securities;
Union Pacific 1st mart.93
Union Pacific land grants. 85
UuioL Pacific income bonds.85
Union Pacific stock.
3,1
Central Pacific bonds.102|

June ]t

made known at sale.

,,*■11 Particalars in Programmes.
Admission 50 and 3S cents. Secured seals 7.1 cents.
Sa'eot Siatswill commence at Hawes &
Oragin’s

Alabama 8s..
Georgia 6s. 90

closing quotations of

Sale positive.

ONLY,

s*

741

Streets,

ua?,
ot
bard au son water, an ou the lot Ih a at* >l«, irulo
trees and vines. Lot contains about MOO square feet
9
with iisbtot way from Pino street in the rear.
Th s is one ot the finest loca'ions iu the city,
being
the corner of two princpal streets.

With Full Costumes and Wardrobe aa at the Principal Firat-Glaaa Theatres ot the Great Cities.

70*

Pine

and

ple duel.*, ccmenitd cellar, furnace,

In® ill
Hi Mask. Ms

Missouri 6s.ggj
Louisiana fie, new.
CM

i»ooc

Property

State

wed corner nr Sta-e und
hience ot Alvah Liboy,
or a lliree story brick Mo.

Eh

New Verb Meek ud Hetei market.
New York, May 30— Morning.—Gold
opened at
111}. Government dull. Slocks better than last
nigut with tbe exception of New York Central, Ohio
mid Western Union, which are very net ire and
s rang.
The following are tbe forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 0s, new. 701

el

Thursday,

Tonic

WALLACK,

Who will appear in

am "teaakaata.

sell ou
M thi

AT A UCTION.

LOWELI.MANAGER
ONE NIOUT

G«ahd Tuune Railway—199 cans milk, MO
bbla. flnr, 1 car bark, 1 do boards, 10 do corn, 35 do
lumber, 2 do clapboards' 1 do abooka 2 do cedar
posts, 2 do lathi, 2 do |>ntaloe*, 2 do sundries: shipment blast—2 cars ale, 1 do
oil, 1 do luud'ies.
Mains Central Railway—125cases mdse. 12
b' am* yarn, 89 bags potatoes, 10 bbls. apples, 48 bdls
(horela, 218 boxes scythes, 57 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, nbom Boston-125 bars
Iren, 1 cask sine, 20 bdls lion, 30 bbls. pork. 4 boxes
fish 50 ball chests tea, 6 cases clocks, 5 hbds. sugar,
20 boxes nads, 3 casks oil, 40 bags se-d, 47 bdis paper, 15 bdls chair stock, 25 kegs soda, 7 bales carpeting. 1 cask skins, 14 bags sumac, 1 caee castor oil, 1
organ, 25 ’tales twine, 21 bbls. pine apples, go ball
bbls. beer, 15 do beer, 20 empty trunks, 2 hors • 1
cart and 1 wagon. 125 pkgs to order; for Canada and
np country—15 bdla leather, 1 bale duck, 4 bils
•hovels, 31 plates iron, 1 sewing machine, 4 bundles
steel, 100 pkgs to order.

The following are tbe
ernment securities:

Desirable
Caraer

city^hallT!

J.

Town*

the

W^rb.ook,
*bHl|
lu^sday, JuncC,,ii3<>Mock P

nremiSFS.

valuab'e Firm known an the *‘We*u.r.,ok
Farm
Saul properly is situ ited wublu I 1-2 milts
of purl land Pi), on the trou water road, and tont 'ins about 51 acres. The bun-Jii.-s c»ind»t o a
larg.i
iwo Moiy
Hoiiio, two hum*, piggery and oilier
huildini». It will Ih* Hold as a whole or in puts, at
the option ot customers.
IVrm- ot sAle 1-4 ca^h, b*lancc in one, two and
Ihre® years.
ni.v2.5id
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Aurfrt.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
B. F.

West-

Unless previously d.spo.ed ot at
private sale wa
»bull sellihc moHt desirable pio|»eriy
«n me noiih-

tion ol' the

Virginia 6’s.
Virginia 8s, new.

Quinine

Atwood’s

to

UrockeryJ

at

Auction.
direction of the
ol
(^»>nin'*don«rs
BYo* I*enog ami
we

lb*

table,

Extension

ch‘*il»>

BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.

brook

a

nothing tqual
Bitters.

F'

M, at otHae. 1i
and t*

ten new

Cain is. Chestnut
Bids. Har Mnt-

Farm ol the <>iii Town
ot

disordered stomach, sea-siebnesi, colic,
dyspepsia, loss of sleep, vertigo, lassitude, lowness of spirits, and
as
an appetizer, there's
For

VUaiNEMI NOTICE*.

in his charge to the jury in the Milligan case
iavored a former decision of the Sopremi
Court of the U oiled States, that fhe action o
ths military committee in the trial and gen
tence of Milligan were noil and void, and in
lirncted the .jnry to return a sealed verdipt.

Eea'her
tr,^« IT1. K"ruUllr,;'
{*.r f'aern ">r- 0l,e*,'ut
Ulasa ^ar- It5R0*'m“",,Offl,‘e
my‘ 7ilid

A

shad se'l

aUd

Remedies

Knniou

street,

Ingrain

m:ir7-eo03mos

COMMKKC IAL,

Sod, which has heretofore rendered this,
popular, is still continued.

Awdlcial Decision.

tf.

The Panacea

so

WASHINGTON,
Am OIKcer Keaigea,
Washington, May 30.— Nathauiel Sargent,
Commissioner of Customs, will retire Irom that
office to morrow.
Msmaesli sf the President.
The President and Secretary of the Navy
will visit the navy yard Wednesday to thoroughly inspect the steamer Polaris, now lying
at the
wharf, which has been fitted up foi
Capt. Hall for the coming voyage to the Arctic
regions. The Po|aris will leave here in two oi
three days for New York.
Mr* Oslfat Betler.
Vice President Colfa* is still improving and
was able to walk about bis room to-day. H<
is confident he will be able to start lor bis home
iR Udianu to-morrow*

ONExchange

THE MOST LASTING PERFUME
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE S WEEl’EST OF PEUFU M ES.

noon

ftrrnoQii cloudy
Springfield, Mass., 96°.

AT AUCTION.
Wednesday, Maya*31, at ten

PH A LON'S NEW PERFUME.
“I LOVE YOU.”
"I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU”

Tbe treasury department is now turning oat
from 6.000.000 to 10,000,090 of bonds a day
Id Erie, Pa., last evening, two men named
Kennedy, lather and son, were fatally shot in a
fight glowing out of an attempt to arrest them
At decoration services in New York, Hon.
W. M. Evarts said, “whoever seeks to
keep
alive tbe fame of tbe rebel dead, seeks to keep
alive the name of rebellion.”

Sterling Kicbange dull

Farther Detail*.
An inceudiarist conspiracy is reported to
have beeu discovered at Marseilles and Nagnet.
Gambetta, Prefect of Corsica, has been
arrested as principal conspirator. His wife
tried to shoot the general who made the arrest.
It is calculated that 40,000 insurgents were
billed daring last week; 30,000 prisoners have
been taken. The prisoners at 8atory are in a
dreadful state. The Soir says thousands sleep
without shelter in the mud. There is no food
bat black breid, and the water is insufficient
The women huddled with the men. People
cease to count the executions, so many have
been shot summarily.'
■.••sea.
London, May 30.—Trains for Paris will ruu
to-moriow. The insurgent losses previous to
May aaa„ when tho Versailles troops entered
Paris, are estimated at 12,000 killed and wounded and 25 000 prisoners: and since the 22J
10,000 killed and wounded and 20.000 prisoners.
The prisoners have all been sent to Versailles.

tf.

M

Furniture, Carpets,

tf.

Buinas’Allavanfor cores Catarrh.

■min ■

.

AI CT1Q;\ SALKtt.

Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, onlyL’Scts per
**"xmaytilh 8t

people.
An aflray took place in
Providence, R. I,
between two peddlers named Carliu and Mulligan. 1 lie former stabbed tbe latter in tbe
back, probably fatally.
Kittrick, bar tender in Jersey city, Monday
nig t struck Edward lyes with his fist fractur
ing his skull so that bs died.
Horace Greeley will speak at Memphis
Tenn., Friday.

The Gaulois anuonnees that the Orleans
Princes will he allowed to live in Frauoe.
M. Thiers has ordered the disarmament of
Paris and the dissolution of the National

Guards. MacMahop has issued a congratulatory proclamation to the army.
Paris is tranquil aud trade already shows
signs of reviving. The soldiers have been feted
by the inhabitants. Arrests of the Insurgents
continue.

success,

a

Trv Briggs' Thri at and Rung Healer,
Get Briggs’ Coro and

North Carolina 8s, old. 47
North Carolina o'e, new. 204
Soul b Carolina 8s. old. 72}
South Carolina 6s, new. 04
New Y°re. May 30-Eve»i«g.—Geld closed at
111j. Clearances having been twenty-seven aud a
hall millions. Governments firm.

troops.

PILLS.; the tom iniMjor* tint hate accutnuhit
ed In tbi1 System M .Veoni Bush arc cnrefullj
prepared eccotding to illb Miles or Pbannaci
at d Chemistry, and me thoroughly reliable
A test of 29 years has proved Ibis. Try them.
_‘nay 31st-d&nlt

_

29.—Paris looks completely cowed. The shops are all closed, even those of
vital nece-slty, such as apothecaries, remained
stmt. The restaurants, bakers and grocery
stores have also suspended business.
The o'd revolutionary system of denunciation is going on with terrible (erocity. Nadar,
the teronavc, has been arrested for (opposed
sympathy with the Commune. Nobody is safe
in the presence of their most intimate friends.
A rash word or imprudent gesture by man or
woman insures instant death.
Men, women
and even children are seized by the brutal soldiers and shot.
The saddest feature is the conduct of the women, the temale insurgents having, in many
instances been detected firing houses ot iunooent persons with petroleum.
Foreign Oswanim.
[Special to N. Y. Tribune.]—Great indignation prevails in Paris against foreigners in the
Communist ranks. It is alleged that the English Communists alone number 8000
The mistake arose from many of the Communists who
learned the English language iu America.
Tne Versailles Aceennl,
Vkrsaili.es, May 39 —The inhabitants of
Belleville have openly announced that they
will make reprisals, and a seciet system of arson and
assassinate is apprehended. There
are coustaut discoveries of stores of petroleum
in Paris.
the insurgents in Fort Vincennes have surrendered unconditionally to the Versailles

out

Rossini Club —Many of our readers will re
member Ibe two delightful coucerts given bj
this club of Portland ladies in January aui

MMOVK IIIAKV,
Tim AiM*bl)ri

OTHER PLACES.

Memorial Day was observed in Brewer. Rev.
C. F. Allen delivered an address.
A special says tbe day was observed in a fitting uiauner in SkowliegaD by procession, music, religious exercises and decoration.

Paris, May

intensely hot. All places o! business were
closed at noon. A large procession,
composed
of delegations from the Sabba.h Schools and
citizens, under the auspices of the Rockland
Veteran Union, proceeded to the cemeteries

just

tu»n no mi tbe public ttulldlnai; edd cobili
Sffair?, fekcapt Ibe cnufti end pdit office in
closed-. A procession, including Uo$
company
df colored soldiers, several
)>osis of grand army
and many disabled soldiers halted at
Trinity
cbareb to crowu*Uie grave of General Pbil
Jvearney and then proceeded to tbe Brooklyn

present to pay this
who so nobly

just tribute of respect to those
fought and died for our country.

LEWISTON.

Sodden Death.— CoroDer Hall was callec I
at 11 o’clock last,night to investigate the cause
of the death of a' child of Henry P. aud Saral
Lousia Ball, living in the rear ol Washington
street, aged about eight mouths. The chili
bad been suffering from what appeared to be a
cold, for about a week, and it was put to bei
last night with two older children. The moth
er went to look at the infant
before r etirini
and found it to a Comatose state. Dr. Webste

and I would not be comforted.
But if I bad the power would 1 call these
heroes back again! I believe I would not
Their struggle with the harsh world is over.
They lie in houorable g.aves, tenderly cared
for by those whom the God ot battles spared.
Their names have gone into history and we
trust their souls repose in paradise.
(Wiurai,

Waif.—A boy nine or ten years old, givln
his name as John Hammond, who says he ba 1
been living with an aunt in Cobb’s Court, ha 9
been loafing around for some time, sleeping i
outhouses or any place he could get into.About three weeks ago a Mrs. Higgins, livin f

we

evidently

i'lo

the heat of the sun yery considerably, and the
weather was all that could tie desued. The

was

Root, iollowed by tbe address by Col. A.
W. Bradbury. Col. Bradbury spoke as fol- who had gone before; and the avenues of the
lows:—
different cemeteries were fragrant and bright
My Friends und Comrades,—The revolving with tokens of undying remembrance. We
years bave brought ns once again within these
do not remember ever to bate seen so lavish a
hallowed grounds to lay our floral offerings
display as ''God’s Acre’’ presented yesterday.
The occasiou is
upon our soldiers’ graves.
There was a commendable suspension of busi•ne which must excite in our hearts mingled
aud conflicting emotions.
Joy and sorrow, ness in the afternoon. The public offices and
regretful longing and ardent pride, pleasure almost all the stores were
closed, and il there
aud paiu, all ol them have place with'n our
was not so largo a crowd 6f people attendant
The eye will grow dim as it turns
bosoms.
upon the tomb of a departed friend; but the
upon the aervioes.it was evident that the peoheart swells high with exultation at the
ple recognized and hallowed Memoiial Day.
thought, “Here lies a man who has enshrined
himself in the hearts of les countrymen.”
Portland Band.—Vejter.lay morning we
Of the thousands who are daily passing from
were favored with a glimpse of the new unithe view of men, it is the fate ot tew to be remembered. Friends gather in sorrow about forms to be worn by the Pprtland Band on the
the Dew made grave, to do the last kind offices; occasion of their concert ou
Thursday night,
and they preserve the memory of him who
which are at the same time handsome, neat,
lies their, in their stricken hearts; but to-day,
and serviceable. The coat is a military frock
aud again and again so long as each succeeding year shall be warmed by the balmy breath of dark blue cloth, single breasted, with nine
hand
of
as
the
and
of spring,
caressing
May buttons on the front aud three on each cuff.
shall coax the cov flowers from their winter
hiding places, will an entire Nation stand with The cuffs aud collar are also embroidered with
bowed head aud spirit bushed about the last gold cord in Zouave pattern, and the shoulders
resting places of the gallant men who laid are ornamented with the Russian knot in gold
down their lives that their country might not
on a
The pants are of
light-blue ground.
die.
dark blue with a stripe ot light blue an inch
How inexpressibly grand is the sorrow of a
whole people! We feel the mighty throbbing
wide edged with gold braid.
Thera is a very
of one gigantic heart; and the solemn dirge ot
handsome body belt, that passes over one
one vast orchestra ascends to heaven, bearing
with it the Nation’s prayer tor ihe repose of shoulder composed of light blue cloth edged
three huudrec thousand souls.
with dark blue that supports a little cartridge
The overmastering emotion in us to-day is
box ornamented with the monogram, P. B.
not sorrow; it is an houorable pride.
Time,
with his healing hand has closed the wounds the belt being ornamented whore it crosses the
The waist
which bled for our fallen comrades, and we breast with the same monogram
are lelt calmly to contemplate the virtues of
beltisalsoof light blue, the belt plate being
The
of
their
deaths.
their lives and the glory
ornamented wtth the monogram. This hat it
stubborn aud rebellious spirit itrwbiclj we saw
the same as that worn last Jail by the Band,
them fall, has passed away, and given place to
a chastened anbmissiveness to the divine will.
but the pompon has been changed, the* base
Irom
confident
the
As I have seen my friend,
being of white, the top of light-blue. They arc
success of many a hard Inoght flehl and flushed with the morning’s victory, borne, dying, at some of the prettiest uniforms we have seer
the close ol day, upon bis rude litter, hew olteu
for some time, and reflect great credit upor
bave I thought mournfully and bitterly upon
the establishment of Mr. A. E. Webb, wbc
the wailing verses ol the l’ro|an hero:
Het

Bath, May 30.— This morning opened with
bright sunshine and r promise of au uncomfortably warm day; but as the sun rose higher
a cloudy haze aud a moderate breeze modified
a

Rockland, May 30.—Memorial day was very
generally observed here, although the weather

Past Commander Land then introduced the
of the evening, Geo. .Tames A. Hall,
who commanded Ibe 2d Maine Battery at the
battle of Gettysburg, who bad promised to relate bis experiences and observation during
Three Days at Gettysburg. The General was

Mr.

BATH.

ROCKLAND.

orator

fired with remarkable precision. As
soon as tbe decorating parties could be collected upon tbe battalion, attention was called,
aud prayer was offered by tbe chaplain, Rev,

terday

our

And blus-om lu

rapidly

and cost a dollar.
There are more thing! in heaven than hell,
Horatio, than are creamed ot
In thy philosophy.
The advance agent of Barnum’s Muaenm,
Menagerie and Hippodrome was in town yes-

and doubt

•

head, reverently laid his offering on his comrade’s resting place. As the gun boomed ont
its report, the battalion rested on their arms
with bowed beads, while tbe Band took np the
solemn notes of tbe dirge (The Soldiers’Prayer,
by Deem*). A garland, similar to tbe one
used at the Lincoln tree, was tben placed by
the chaplain on a tree in the middle of tbe lot.
Three volleys of musketry from the firing
party,composed of lonr men from each company, under command of Major Greene, were

Wm. P. Merrill, the Treasurer of the West-

ol sorrow

Bespeak we then, the loudest tribute
The heavenly rmlie anu the earthly
Tb&t glorify alUliiiigs below.

memorial offering, and the officers
in charge stationed one at each grave. As
sood as tbe reports had been received at tbe
stand that tbe men had all been stationed, the
signal gun was fired, and each man, baring his

child.

tears

RWhile

a

(Special Dispatches by International Line.I

Oh. a rare and glorious thought U this,
That e’en where the angels sing
The grandest token ol immortal faith
is the fragrance the flowers bring.

Thus tig* prayers of earth are the flowers above:
the >pirits than dwell in bliss
stil irom the lealtn of perfect l«.vo
The sweets that blossom iu this.

Lot in tbe Cemetery, the sqnads were told off
lor tbe different sections of the yard, each man

1 he Day Generally Observed.

rating the soldiers’ graves with flowers was
performed. The procession then proceeded to
Topsbam cemetery, where like ceremonies
were performed. In the afternoon delegations
from the Post visited and decorated the graves
of soldiers in Groustown and New Meadows.
Notwithstanding the intense heat, a large

For we bow to-day to th« ho'iest shrine,
With a laiih ihu.is chastened and meet,
As Mary of Bethiuy bowed and wept
At the loving .Savior’s feet.

for the Portland and Rochester railroad depot,
where a train of twelve cars stood in readiness
for the procession.
Arrived at the Soldiers’

carrying

Ood,

And the fragrance they shed about our lives
is sweeter and richer far
Than the glory that comes of the lain el crown
Or the smoke-stained battle tear.

entered tbe grounds, and the
N. W. T. Boot, decorated tbe
Lincoln tree w ith a beautiful wreath of evergreen, callas and* rosea, encircling anilegant
floral cross. A direct route was tben made

-=-=s-

TBIBDTE TO THE NATIOH’3 DEAD.

proceeded to the cemetery on the bill, where
the solemn and impressive ceremony of deco-

The nation has passed through,
Ares rewn in flowing wrea'hs to-day
On the graves ut the brave and true;

mander Smith,
chaplain, Rev.

we,

our

the great white throne,
of the seraph realm
ilcb periame It blown.
to

So the prayers ol these

to
tbe origin nl tbe Post. It was the work of
Thomas K. Jodi s, a member of the Post.
The procession proceeded at once to the
High School building on Cumberland street,
where it baited and faced tbe building, while
a squad ot members of tbe Post, led by Com-

TO TilE DAILY DRESS.

By every breath
The

ing: “Organized Sept. 2, 1867,” referring

Heavenly Father to
brother, Henry G. Deane. There-

news onr

Elm

George W. Parker, assisted by Adjutant
Charles J. Pennell. Each member of tbe
Artnv and Navy Union aud Post Bosworth
bore a floral tribute and tbe latter body carried besides tbe American flag a beautiful
white silk banner, 41-2 by 6 feet in size, on
the obverse of which was the badge ol the
order and the inscription “Post Bosworth No.
2, G. A. B. Dep’t of Maine.” Tbe reverse
was the same with tho addition of the follow-

the members ot this bar, by
the decease or our brother, nave lost trom our midst,
one who by his b illiant talent* bade tair to honor his
profession, and whose genial disposition and stalling
worth endeared him lo all.
Resolved, That we will ever keep green the memory of our deceased brother and that w) heartily symwith the paren s ot the deceased In this their
pathize
bereavement.
Resolved, That we request tbe presiding justice of
this Court direct these resolutions to be entered upon
the records and that tbe clerk transmls a copy oi the
same to the parents oi the deceased
The resolutions were ordered recorded.
John D. Roberts vs. Catharine A. Roberts, Divorce decreed. Libelant to have custody oi minor

ligions

on

by Capt.

fore,

present.
In place el

E’en

Plfltnnn of PnlVfl.
Marsh il and aides, mounted.
Portland Band, *0 pieces.
Portland Mechanic Bines. 32 men, undor command
of Lieut. Loveitt.
Portland Cadets, 33 mm, under command of Capt.
John Anderson, with drum corps.
Portland Light Infantry, 30 men, under command of
t.ieut. Kcsstnilen.
Gov. Perbam, Mayor and members of City Government.
Army and Navy Union, 32 men, under command ot
President S. C. Gordon.
Post Bnsaorth, 100 men, under command of Pont
Commander W. B. Smith, wlib drum corps.
Tlie battalion was commanded

the

to the decease ot Francis Bacon*
member oi tbe bar, and addressed tbe Court.
[Remark given to-morrow ] At tbe close ot the address presented the following:
At a meeting oi tbe members ot the York County
Bar holden ar. Altred on the 29th day May, 1871. to
•corabler what notice should be taken ot the death of
•our late brother Francis Bacon of Kittery; the lo
lowing declaration was adopted as embodying their
unanimous lodgment to hU life and character.
That frauds Bacon, recently removed from our
association by death, from bis inhiatiou as a member
ot the Yerk Conn y Bar, bus taiibtully and welt lulfllkd tbe high purpeees of proiessiooul minion; aud
the several public ofil es wh ch has been committed
to his care has steanias ly fixed bis heart upon and
■carried out the great objects lor which they were insrituted. In the various lelat ons oi life he has
invariably maintained aud tnanilesfcd a high regard
lor those principles which are the basis oi all good
society; and by his kiud and benevolent iiupul-es,
his courteous demeanor, his sterling integrity, aud
by tbe many excellencies of his character, which
both tbe law and the Gospel recog ize as the only
evidence of true religion, has well wluatra ed tbe exalted
dignity with which infinite wisdom has crowed
•the race. Having thus bequeathed to survivors, aud
all wbo may succeed him, an ex imple worthv of imitation, we pray tbe Court to order this, our declaration, in memonam, to be entered on its records; and
that tbe Cierk he directed to transmit a copy ot the
saint to bis immediate relatives.
Bis Honor, Judge Dickerson, ordered the resolution recorded.
Mr. Lunt read to the Court the following resolutions:

Hon.

While all Ihronsh the city where relgneth

ceived with the usoal honors, and the procession again moved oo, in the following oraer:

a

•ad Thomas

How the prayers of the children of men
Arc gathered by angels at the shin'rg gate,
And are garlands cf flowers, then;

Hall Gov. Per ham and Col. F. E. Shaw, one
of his aids, tbe Mayor and members of the City
Connell, and beads of departments were re-

presiding justice

nnri

Memorial Itay—ISM.

street, and tbe Grand
Army on Federal street, in tront of tbeir ball.
Tbe different divisions were rapidly taken np
by the military and in a* few moments tbe
whole were in procession, and took up the
march, with tbe tolling bells and the minute
gung marking a mournful cadence. At City
position

took

Stprewe JfdUal Csart.
YORK, SS.-MAY TERM, A. D. 1871-DICKERSON, J.

us our

ment” in the Gulf and at New Orleans:

tions were made for tbe principal services of
the day at that beautiful City of tbe Dead.—
Tbe procession formed at 1 o’clock, the escort being com posed of the three uniformed
military companies in tbe city, wbicb formed
on Congress street, with the right resting on
Center street. The Army and Navy Union

McNenamln paid 930 and costs under a
search and selxnre process.

Resolved, That

vanced and read with true dramatic power the

following little impromptu poem, written yesterday afternoon by Capt. Enoch Knight, ol
the Sunday Star—“a soldier hoy,” who did bis
duty in Gea. Butler's “New England Depart-

18; Western 34; Forest City 33; Calvary
Hospital 5; an iucrease of 42 from
By nooq the duties in all but Evergreen Cemetery were performed, and prepara-

John

take trom

The Kreutzers gave in excellent harmony The Ruiutd Chapel; which was followed by a ferveut prayer by Rev. Dr, Carrutliers;
and in response the Kreulzurs gave a beautiful vocal selection, entitled “Brothers, though
from yonder sky.” Rev. Mr. Root then ad-

remembered. Tbe graves of soldiers of
Rebellion, thus visited yesterday number
as follows: Evergreen Cemetery 109; East-

TELEGRAPH

zens

chair.

19: City
last year.

costa.

has pleased

work was

ern

John amused himseil by distributing pistol shots promiscuously around
his house, and beating bis wile in a most brutal manner, wounding her badly. John was let off with the
very llgb t penalty of 95 and costs.
Hannah Vericker was tound guilty of keeping
open shop on the Lord’s Day and was flned 95 and

it

holy

dismissed.

City Hall was quite well filed, the galleries
showing a better array nf filled seats than tht
floor, which may be accounted lor by the close
atmosphere of the room. It was quite late
when the exercises began. On the platform
were the Mayor and City Cfoverumeut. the
Grand Army of the Republic, the Krentzei
Club and tbb gentlemen to whom were assigned parts ib the evening's eulertainment. ll
was past 8 o’clock when past Commander Land
called the assembly to older aad assumed the

engagement, aud tbe graves of some revolutionary heroes who sleep in tbe enclosure were

house en Cotton street.

Whereas,

The

was

IN TUB EVENING

er

yes lor Flaherty.
George Smith, Edward Palmtr and Harriet Palmer pleaded not guilty to a
charge ot stealing Iron
from tbe Grand Trunk Railway Co. Trial decision
guilty. Fined $3 and one-third costs each.
John Gallagher, drunkenness and disturbance in

to

ters, where the processiou

ral tribute was laid at tbe foot of Commodore
Preble’s monument, and garlands of evergreen
decorated the tombs of Burrows, Blythe and
Waters, the heroes of tbe Enterprise and Box-

and Clea

»

Midd'e, uo Middle and Flee to High, dowi
High to Spring, up Spring to State, througl
State to Congress, dowu Congress toheadqjar
to

psrlormed speedily *nJ accompanied by military honors. At the Eastern Cemetery a flo-

and were sent to tbe Reform school. There was
third complaint against Michael Cook and Jas. Todd
They were found guilty. Cook was sentenced to the
Reform Sobool and appealed. Cook’s case was suspended. Symonds, City Solicitor, lor government;
O’Donnell lor Barry and Cook; Frank for McMann;

PRESIDING—AT ALFRED.
Monday—Judge Bourne called attention

by tbe chaplains.

said

bowliug-alloy of E iward H. Gillispie and committing
petty larcouy. Nearly all ol them were Intelligent,
bright-looking, and worthy ot a better career. The
complaints covered several months and nnmerom
offences. Michael Bsrry and Francis McMaun
peaded not guilty. McMann was discharged and
Barry’s
case was suspended.
James Mills and John Gan
non pleaded not guilty.
Milts was sentenced to CO
days in jail and Gannon was sent to the Reform
School. Martin Flaherty pleaded nolo contendere
and his one was suspended. Michael
Hyde and
James Todd were tound guilty on another comolalnl

Esq.,

up Chestnut strget to Cotigress, leaving tin
guesls at the City Hall The march was ther
resumed down Congress to Peail, dowj Piar

decorate the soldiers’ grates in the city cemeteries and those in Cape Elizabeth. Tbe drum
beat attracted small kuota ol spectators to the
diff rentyards. Few aud short were tbe prayers

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
To ESoar—There w»s just a baker's doxen ol
crimina s arayed In tront of Judge Morris thii
m r ning, and a sad feature ot the affair was tbe ap-

own

The benediction was pronounced by the
chaplain, and the battalion reformed to returr
home. From the depot the procession mover

vices.
o
Tbe services proper began at about 9 clock,
whou tbe various squads, detailed troui the
ranks of tbe Grand Army, of tbe Republic,
inarched out from headquarters, joined by delegations from the Army and Navy Union, to

Haakipnl Crart.

bis

intended to render tbe observance of Memotial Dty mote general in Portland ibau ever
befoie; but the fieice, unrelenting beat was

•txu

i" BY

!

It was fearfully hot yesterday. Portland led
all tbe cities of the United Slates, so far as we
have information, in ies|w*ct lo extreme heat.
Tbe thermometer was among the nineties, and
the morning sky was cloudless. It had been

ground*

New OrleansBB—Swan & Barrett.
Copartnership.... Hart & Co,
Boy Wanted....Whittier.
Wanted... .Chisholm Bros.
Magic Garter.... H. H. BRAINEltD.
To Let. ...S. L. Carlion.

to these uortd sbrloei, each nnc may hay
Mined by tbs teachings of the tammorativ

04’.
Our hefoPS, who lie here, nave fought Ih
good tight and have gone to their reward. W<
feel the gaps that have heel* made in our rank |
bv their loss; but may it no* be in realm* fa
above us.these sturdy warriors are marrhipi
shoulder to shoulder, keeping time to cele-tia
music; and as we are strewing flowers npor
their graves, here, may not they -be look in;
with angelic eyes upon us, aod preparing eter
pal, unlading chaplets for our brows, wheu w<
shall joio them there, and our ranks shall hi
filled to stay unbroken tbiougb all the ages o
eternity !

It* OWKRiiit in i*drtldnd —The Uccor«<

too powerful, and linndieds were constrained
to forego their inteutions, consequently tbe
gathering of the people on tbe street was comparatively small, while the assemblage of spectators at Evergreen Cemetery in the afternoon
ears
was less than last year; yet ti e horse
were
were crowded, and a great many carriages
during tbe sercollected around tbe

New Adreriinmimu Te-Day.

*

|

MRM4HBLIAL OH<
tittn X MlilieM Grtrn

VICINITY

Saturday, (no.* Sunday.)
tST tree lieliyiuus Notices
early as Friday,noon.
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two etorv brick dwedlug boose and bam,
situated in Deenng. within 30 rods ot the lino

»

mA

of this citv, upon that beuuiiiul «minence
A more delightful
of Woodfords Corner.
for a residence cannot be found. Tins
lot is le?8 thin an acre but can be en'aigcd at a low
rate if applied forat*nce; hatd and sott water §
abundant. immediatepos;-e‘ slon given and a i art ol
the purchase money tan nmain on mortgage. Apply on the premises, at ITpham & Adams, No. i#i
Commercial SI., or 1C, Newman, Eiq., No. 3 Unitu
St., in tltiaciiy.
souio

location

mO)2leod3wia

I
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MEDICAL.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

•“

INSURANCE.
~

“

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Mutual

Insurance

(ORGANIZED
51 Wall at., corner of

IN

Comp’y,
n

Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Its Assets for I lie Security of its Policies

prtetor.'
I'psiiNOO House, T. B. Bailaid, Proprietor.
I our House, Q. A. & H. Coot, proprietors.

0

William, New York.

are more

than

2, 34, 36, 38,

North St.,

BOSTON.

$13,000,000.00

————-.—

f
V PEN

Company revert la ike nwured, and an- divided anaaaUy, upon
I he- Premium. Irrmiualrd daring .he year, certificates far which are
inwd, bearing lu
creel until redeemed.
The Proflm or the

Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Ibayei

Proprietor,

W.H. H. Miokf, j.l Vlce-Prtsf.
J. D. Hiwurr.jil Vice-Prest.

■aiger,
B arbiman House. J. B. Harriman & Ce., Prep’s
faWonscoT Reomaho*. A. Woodward, Proprietor

J. H.Ohaphah, Secretery.

Bath
Batb Hotel, Washington Bt.O. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
H ao A da hoc House, Juhit S Millikeit, Pioprietor.'
Blddefard.
Diddeepobd House, F. Atkinson,
Oikiko Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane A Young, Pro-

John D. Jonks, President.
Chaulks Dknnis, Vice-President.

I

i

.h_....

MEDICAL.

FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

Men’s and

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Offlee, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

ftlAreh 1?t. 1*71

Boys’

NOTHING.

HOTELS.
—^rr=rr=.-

g prletors,

n

Augusta House !

Biddeford Peel.
Yates House. F. Y-.trs, J’loi.ri tor.
Ellsworth House ti. L. tyans, Proprietor.

fSeeihbuy.
Bootuorv Housf, Palmer Buley, Proprietor.

he Largest and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

s VERY ARTICLE WORN RY RENTLEJIEN OH YOUTHS, SOLD AT

■ ••tea.
House, Hanover at. 8. Hire Proprietor
Parmer House, School St H. D. Parker St Co.,

“OAK

American

SPRING

t ee our List of Departments.
DEPA RT MENTS.

Men’s Beady Made.
J 3. Men’8 Custom.

J. 1.

LA Co., Proprietors.

Brian's Pea*.
House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

State st.,

Pose

Bethel.
Ohamdler House, F. S. Chandler St Go., Prop’n,
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

BaMawit h, Me.
P. A K. Danse Booms. W. B. Field, Proprietor j

MAY,

■SrBMswIeh. Ft.
Mineral Speinos House,;W. J. 8. Dewey, Pro.
prietor.
■nl«k
Bessy's Hotel, 0. H. Barry, Proprietor.

and

Purify the Blood and Beautify the (Complexion

Grape-Juice

Fills,

Spring

la the

dergoes
McAllistei

a

Thu is

and

Sommer months the system

un-

the time to

nee

good blood-renewing, puri-

fying aid invigorating medicines.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract
Juice Fills

Grape

dor ha as.
Gobbau House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor.
drent Palin, N. B.
Gbeat Falls Hotel, o. a. Fro»t, Proprietor.:
Hiram.
Mt. Cutleb Housb—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.
KraJail’s Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall {Andrews, Pro
* prietor.

One bottle ot Helmbold'a Plaid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ot tbe syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass added to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon
Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage,

Ltwiass.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellsn,

Proprietors.

liiaserleh.
Lihebick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.
Mechanic Pall*.
KASLB Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprittor.

Grape-Juice Pill is composed of
ot’Catawba Grape-Juice and

The
tract

Fluid Ex-

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Useful In all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
and far superior to all other purgatives, such as

salts, magnesia, Ac,

Naples.
Klm Housb, Nathan Church ft Sous, Prepriesors.

NarrlJgewack.
Danfobtb Housb, D. Dsntortb, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill
Is not

Nar .h Anson.
■ommset Hotel, B /own ft Hilton. Proprietors.

a

patented.'pill, pat np

as

those ordinarily

vended, but
The Beenlt nf ten yean experimenting and
Great can in preparation.
Safe far and taken by children.
Nn nanaeai He griping pains,
hat mild, pleasant and sate in nperatinn
Twn kettles ef the Flnid Extract

Narlh BlrlJslaa.
Ntomboonio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norsk VViaJham.
Nsmasket House, W. W. Stanley.
W. W. Vhltmnrsh, Fra

i

—OF

—

Sarsaparilla

Old Orchard Beach.
Uokham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Heavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, B. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

.One battle et.the

Grape-Juice, Pills

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Ielaad.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

An Wenh Their Weight In Gold

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House. llT Federal Street, J, G. Perry

to those saflering from

Proprietor.

d.sER.r.an H-ujsl, inula at J
H. Dodge,
-Ial 'OC-s, Oor. Fore and cross
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor..

Prep’i
Streets

BAD-BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

COSTIVENESS,

Proprietors.

St. Lawbbhce House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Julia* Hotel, cor Middle aid Plum Ste. a.
8*i
A. Ward,
proprietor.

B°,t0U Dep0t- °~>-

AND IRREGULARITIES
and to those suffering from
BROKEN

AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

Parle ■III.
ubbard Hotel, H. Hnbnard,
Proprietor,

AND

Bayaaaad’e Tillage.
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor
arw.

NEW LIFE.

HVVH^r

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.,’
Shewhegea.

Turner Housb. X. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Proprietor
St. Aadrcwe, New Hraaswick.
Tbb Bail WayHotel-Michael Clark, Proprie!
tor,

foot, that
treble with

ble

manv

eypbUlUc patients

are

.redone up with great care] and ;in handsome bottles, and will surpass -all thoso Tended in wooden

boxee,

and

careletaly prepared by inexperienced

men, comparing with Ihe English and French style

Ktaadish.
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop'r,

a

ARE

NOT A SINGLE ONE BEING PATENTED

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS
P.EPABEB

lie

contra" p™«

“ ‘ «*“ «*•
TUo United 8Ute* reserve the right to
lucent the
lor tlia whole or any portion ol the
articles

proposals

mayl-lawMds

X. WASHBURN, Jr.,Collector.

I.

O.

O.

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NEW YORK.

F.

end Eastern Star Encampments
will bold a Cod Tendon at Odd Fellows Hall,
Saturday Eve, May 27th at 71 o'clock. All memoers
and especially those intending to visit Lyu 1 and
Boston are earnestly iarited to be present.
Pas Obdeb.
may27td

MACHIGONNE

TPHE best stock

'HELMBOJLD’S

For Sale.
of Millinery Goods

in Biddeford,
present owner is sick and unable to attend
*0 GOUGH & HOWARD, Em-

rSnb.»,n*.s'-

APP‘?

E9t*t« Agents, 354 Congress *t.,
between Oak & Green.

may*7-2w

Fluid t.Extract :Buchu

As
For

Sau^

A%rc.Mrxten,to'
lr°m' datc^Fo *iur-

»cW„Mr.
ma>23

Iw

A World-Wide Foote.

W“k

ALCTON, Box 21!3
Portland p b.

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
8alt Rheum, Chill Blalns, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. UEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sole by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gllkey &
C. Frye, Congress street.
Geo.
Go.,
dc3-ly

VEGETIHEn
tn^
JM-Csat Buns Piiwn

A

May2i-d3t

■

I

PILES, PILES,

▲ very common affection, there being bnt few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in sinal; tumors
in LLe rectum or about the ai-us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dlstendud
state of the veins of the oart,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tnmor, Wlu-n the
tamers are within (he rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around (be anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termel bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about flie anas, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Bold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C.,

eral

unhealthy

condition ot the stomach
In lacl there are nearly

constipation, *c,

or

SALE

r

a new

on

A

25 Cent.!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An intaliabic a*:d speedy cure for
Cold Sores and
t nsppui Llpr, Sent by return mail.
Address,
myfit®
‘‘UU UH AN," Lock Box 25, Batfi.Ma

ttr. Jourdain's Consul tinsr

Fsr

jauidlp1
may!7 d

wlf

S,r"'’

Office,
®—

on and altar Monday, Oct. 31, 1170,
Trains will ran as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Parts at
3.30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) fbr Island
Pond, conneoting with night mail train tor Quebec,
*
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonlh Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Pasxengei trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.18 % M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. If,
all night Trains.
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If Che Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 lmralue (and that i«rsonal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rata ot
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Going West

Procure Tickets by the

Bsfest, Boot sad Most BslisUo Bontaa I

™

r
~

If You

Q

THROUGH

tr.

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points lu
the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, iiirnl.hsd at the I.wmI rwlea, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

•

Mo. 40 1*2 Exchange Street,

w. D. LITTLE fc on., Agsuts.
Mar 24-dti

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
HF~A good Li very Stable is connected wftb the
House,
mrMdti

Portlaid, Saeo.fc Portsmouth fi. fi,
WINTER ARBANeEMENT.

Money Cannot Buy It, QgalyM^lulgliHDsU^
Cookery
For Sight is Priceless I

Commencing Monday, Dee. 1, ’70.

Produces the fines'
known to*
*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third then
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best In use.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Fortland daily (8nndays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.46 A. x,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M,
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. x„ 12.00 x„

*

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. X 2.30 and
5.30 p. x, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

^

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

The Universal choice of the best nonsewives in America; stands without a
for purity, healthfulncss, economy and fine (/>
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York. ^

3.00 and 6.00 p.
Bidiletord for
At 5.20 P. X*

-JS

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

KENNEDY'S

J. E.

I

Spencer & Go., W. T.

Which art now offered to the jmonc, are pronounce
by all tbe celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tk
MOST

& Graham Biscuit.

These delicate Biscuit

put up in small Tins
|dap»ed etneriaJljr lor family use, the ordinary site
Tan being rather large for most households.
1 he
Graham Biscuit are intended for Dyspeptics, and
nade of selected Graham. Contains nothing iu)uri►us to the most delicate.
Also,
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER, SODA,
WINE & OY.sTEK CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the

1

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to tbe human

3hampion

know
supervisi

eye ever

They are ground under their own
from minute Crystal Pebbles* melted together, an
derive tbeirname, “Diamond,” on account o! thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings tbe core or centre ol tbe fens direct
ly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 key are mounted in tke best manner, iu frames of
the best quality of all materials used fov that pur*

F. A. KENNEDY,
Csmt»ridaep *rt, Mass.

\Il hM tho4«Ue»t« and refreaklig
frugruff of genalae Farina
CjQ)
vtfi
Cwl#r«e Water, and Is
_

..

^\mdto»caoable

to

ose.

HF“Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing vfce
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Go.,
1
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., Irom whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pile*
IF

winters, good land?, schools, churches, rivers, railwad?, and the very best market. Set d stomp lor a
catalogue. MANCHA <& BRO., Ridgely, Md.
iny3-4w

Foot S

THEA-NECTAtt
Is a Far* Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Aflnmic ft Paciflc
TEA CO.,
r O box 56f6. P Cburch-?t.,N.Y.
KSP"Seijd for Thea Nectar Cir-

St

a wide or nairow, full or slim
you can
Boot, just the width and length that will be eaty&nd
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per
fecr fitting boor.
ap2Mtf

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,
THIRD DISTRICT,

Tompkiusvil'e,

N.

Y;, May 12th,

QBBK] Trains will

leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewuton

Portland
7.10 A. M„ 1.05 P.M.
Leave tor Watervillo, Kendaii’s Mill*, Newport.
Dexter, (Moesebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1C6P,
M, Connecting with tbe European & North American R. R. tor u>w«s north and east.
freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.SO A. M,
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn tor Portland
and Poston at S.20 A. M-, 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate etations it
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and from Lewiston
and Aubnrn only at x.lo A. hi.
The only ronle by which tbrongh tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate statloni
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
at

PUg For California,
Overland via. Facile Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Ticket! lor sale
at REBOCRD
BATTEN

W. r>.

American

Detectives,

By Officer MoWAPTERS. A narrative ot 26 year,
ixperiencc among Bank RohbeVs, Coumerleiters,
thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swtnd'eis, ot all classes ol
society—dlscloang marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
ieep laid plans ol misrhiet and outrage, and showng the modes by which they weie traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
tver 650 pages: 30 *ull
page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publishers^
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Hartlord, Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., ? Elm st.,
Portland, Maine,
in j It tw

Reduction of Prices t

and Pressed

TO CONFORM TO

In a Neat and Tasteful Manner I
AT SHORT SOI ICE.

Reduction of Duties /
I Treat

BF*Send lor

it,
ng a large saving
* o club organizers.

»t,
and the transaction ot such other
may legal Is ci me before them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, May 2tth, 1811.eodtd

officers,

CO.,
Mannlactnrera, Chelsea,
M«»o. Also at H. T. Cummings & Co., No. 4IB Congress St., Portland. Ag nts.
may6d&w3w
&.

ELIAS HOWE

Sewine Machines

P.O.Box 5643,

173 Mddile St., Up Stain.

O T I CE.
Persons wanting (lARBIAUEN of any dpscriritlon will save money by purchasing ol JOHN
ADAMS, SACCARaPPA, MAINE, where they will
And

large assortment ol Itxpreaa end wid>,
and Tap BusSpring Wagons; also. Open
***?’
8*nft,r “* »WWs, Open
»W'™« *•!» Bench Wagons ol cvTry
siyle and blush. Warranted superior to any In th
a

Stale.

! brilliug and

j jrd, Ct.

1

received

noon,
lrurn Portland

a

on

pa.ck

whose

are

SCHOOL

TEACHERS

Wanting Employment,

from »50 to (1(10 per
! ronih, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY
at

pilngfleld. Mass.majl5t4w

1
1

\

in 16
1288'
■a4e
by One Agent.

Bays

Do yon want a situation
8 salesman at ov near home to u ake $5 to
$20 per
our
7
strand
Wnite
selling
Wire Ciolhes Lines to
ay
| >st tor ever. Sample tree. Add less Hudson River
(Tire Works, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
r 16 Deatborn Si,, Chicago

maylBt4w

:

Agents Wanted lor

50 Tears t5!b Magic Circle
BY SIGNOR BLITZ

The world renowned Magician, Necromaucer and
i rentrlloquist. Brimtulol fun and
humor, wonder1 il tricks and laugi able adventures,
during a half
c entury of professional lile.
Illustrated,
Elegantly
old only by subscription, Address the Publishers
]ayir»t4w BELKNAP & BLISS. Hartford, Conn.

\ [XT'

A NT ED—AGENTS ($'40 per day) in sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAHINE. Has the "under-seed," makes the
•
loue STTfcu, (alike ou both sides,)aud is KULLY
jCENSEp. Thp bpsf and cheapest family Sewing
I (achine In the market.
Ailcyess JOHNSON,
( I,AUK ft CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chi.
c ago, 111., or St. I.oula, Mo.
may2214w

VV

(

Free to Book Agents.

We will semi

J
c

Hanover at

handsome Prospectus ol our New
llnilrated Family iilble coulainiiig over 200 fine
Illustrations
to any Boo* Aeent, tree ol
enpiure
barge. Address NallonalPublisuing Co.. I hil. Pamay22t4w
a

Cove,
street to
o' Sewer Ac. may be seen at

UcspriptioB
Ihe office
of the City Epgipper, City Building.
The right to reject iu»v and all bids is reserved.
Pe r order of the Committee
WM. *

Portland. May 25lb, 1*71.

on

Drains

and Sewers.

2he

t<]

are

called upon to make par merit, to

RUFUS CUSHMAN, A.lm’r.
Fprtland, May lCth, 1871.
inyl9,2bjo2

Prevailing Styles

FIATS andBONNETS,

A1

estate

and

FIB9T CABIN.
Gold
Return Tickets.. 200 Gold
second CABIN.

Single Ticket....$ho Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Steerage Passengers

TALL RIVER LINE,
Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
ington, and all the principal point*
Wert, South and Sontb-West,
Yio Tawaswn, Fall River a ad Newport.

For New

Cabin, *8,00; Deck 94,0th
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Yfree ol charge.
New York tralna leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30

P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes In advance ol
Steamboat Train, which leaver Boston
atS.SOP M, connecting
at Fall River with tbe
mngnittcent
steamers Pnovinrscs. Capt.
“».“d
B. M. Simmons, BaiatoL, Oapt. A. Simuious.These steamers are the tuataat and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line counects with all tbe SouthBoats and Bid I road Lines from New York
s'®
gtoing
west auu South, and convenient
to tbe California
“Tw "hippwra wf
Freight.” this Lin*, with
new and extensive
depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier In New York, (exclusively Sir tbe
boeiueee ol ibe Line), Is sopplled with facilities tor
freight and passenger business whiob cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
,
Niw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30P
M; geods arrive in New York next moruing about €
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Housed corner ol
Washington and S'*1** »treots,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad be|iot, corner of South and Kueeland streets, Boston.
Btoainere leave New York daily, (Sundays exoop.
id) fromFirs 30 North River, loot of Cham bur
P 91
lti It
Gao. SuivaaicK, Passenger ami Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JR.. PiMWent
ms d
M.
R. SIMONS, Managlu; Director Narragansrtt
Steamship Co.
its
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THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sundays excepted) lor

C-A JST JLT> A.
And all.parts oi tbo

West and North-West.

Pallnian*s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars ran
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
sy-Fares by this loute always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the drand Trank
O Ace, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
OCt3dtt

TV

H

RT.Anmuhun

Dr. 0. F.

JB2g>

g

S.ven:g-one..
Am Ordinance minting to
Tim, Unp
Pmta, Pnla and Hydrant..
Be it ordained by the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council 01
ibe Oily ol Portland, in City
Conned assembled, as follow*:
Section 1.
dll Trees, lamp-poets, Posts and
Hydrants, now | laced and being witbin the limits
of the streets cl the city, are
hereby declaved to be
ana snail be taken to be
legally ebtabluhed and lo-

cated.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts for protecting them
may be located within the llmiis or any street«I the
city, by the joint committee or the Cl y Connell on
Lamps and lamp-pon under existing ordinances, or
by direction 01 the City Conned.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any post J >r the protection of the same) shall be
takimio be Uwally established Hihm the limits ol
street ol the city when u gas been located thereany
in by order or with appiowal ot the
Mayor, or Joint
Standing t'ommlttee on Street*, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. «. When an older is given, under tbs
pre”7°®* °f tb,B ordinance, it shall Us recorded by the
City Clerk in a book provided lor that purpose and
kept in his office.
Sec. 5 This ordinance shall taka effect when
approved.
In Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, i
A pill 3,1871
l
Bead twice and passed to bo engrossed.
Bent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10.1871.
Head and passed to be engrossed In concnrrenco.
Attest:
B. Barren, Jr., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871._
my2dtt
aaA Ui,]Owam.

For SPRING & SUMMER,

j] aV|5 been just

received

by

McAlaster,
Honrs,

DAY AND NIGHT.
tr Teeth extract, i Sundays firm 7 to 9 a. m.
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are
sutfeiing.
OFFICE AT BIS RESIDENCE,]
T4 Free Street, Bear Ceegra.
Sqeere,
POXTI.AND.
mt*

LWhet i. it f
It is a sure and perfect remedy r.r all diseaaes ot the
LI VER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'l RUCTION ON INTESTINES URINARY
UTERINE, OR A DOOM INAL ORGANS, PO VARTt ora Want of
intermittent OR REMITTENTblood,
FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF' THE LIVER, DROPSY SLUGGISH CIR( ULATlON OF THE BLOOD AB8.

SCROFULA,
n^raPKb4rYM?£?tmJJUNDIUE,
DYSPEPSIA,
AGUE k
9 FEVER OR THKlA
MEM
CONCOMITANTS
Db. Wells having become aware ol the
extraor“ l'10P«rtle» ot the South
American
Ptauti caUed

JURUBEBA,

commission to that country to procure
it in its native putity, and
having found its wonderlul curative properties to even exceed
tbe anticipations formed by its great
reputation, has concluded
to oner it to the
and Is happy to state that be
public,
has perfected arrangements tor a
monthly supply ol
this wonderlul Plant. He ha*
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to tbe most efficient
preparation from It, tor popular use, and fe«e Ibr
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
results tbe effectual medicine pow presented toffee
public as

fJPfcjf1

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
and be confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which shoub^be freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in an derangements ot tbe
system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG.
phatic temperaments.
Platt St, New York.
Sole Agenr for tbe United Stares.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular *

MRS. CUSHMAN,
f«.4Ca«co §trrft,
Parthml.
(N. B.-We continue lo sell our rtock ol Migbtlv
i aiuaged Miliiuery Goods at half tbeir value. 11
1

mayl9

4w

WEBB,

NATURAL

Healing
^

And

Seeing Clairvoyant,

be consulted at her House 32
CHAPEL ST,
*■ *** •t° 7
>« th«

BOOK-KEEPER,

JuhasoD,
and

adjuster of accounts, a
office ol Jcsi'pL H. Webster, Is*. Aut., t>9 Mid
■a I.
au20dtt

“Zln/'n
Bom Norfolk
h.aif.i’.
Hfeamer,01rw“r,l'J
l«i<!y ot the l*ake.

Through rate* given to South and West.
FluePasaengei acco lodation*.
Berth and Meal* to Norfolk! 12 to
*'
: ,0
Urn. M
Norfolk, 48 hours. B7."r;e,*IS'
To Baltimore 88 hours.
For further intormation apply to
B. SAMPSON. Aaent
Central
Boehm,

hornrV

Mormtl^k

wg£r,’

l°°«2tf_M
Jlfew Line of

Steamers

^j||Yarniouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship "L.NDA," W. E. Sonle
Commander, will have Gulls Whart, Portland, tor Vsrmoulh, N, S.,every Salurluv, at« p. m., leave Tarmoutli for Poitlnml every
Thursday at4p. m connecting at Yarmouth »Uh steamer "M A. Starr”
and Davidson's Line ul
tor Halitaa and all1
Coaches,
intermediate noils.
Tickets tor sale In Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston ar Boston and Maine, aad Eastern
V
and (.n board ol Portland Steamers.

Depots'

JOHN PGRTEOUS, Agent.
Furtlaud, Maine.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Tripe Per Week !

First

Imp

the

of

Seasont

THE STEAMER
CITY OF

BICHMONS,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Whart, loot ol Stale Street ever?
MONDAY, (WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol C o’clock P. M. Ex press
Train Irom lloetoo,

tsnuielai Mwwday, March 9Tih,
Rangor. touching at Rockland. Lincoluvllle.
Camden, Beltaet. Searsiiort, Sandy Point, Buckaport, Wlnterp<>rt and Hamp<len.
Betnndng, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landing., arriving at

Portland In time to connect wilb 6 o’clock P M. Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of BOSE
DIVANT, ITS Commercial St., or

—

h. m,

mm

BY-

IH7I._^
International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

and St. John,

WINDSOR

AND

WAT.TFAf

Spring Arrangement.

TRIpfPER

TWO

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New votk, Capt
E. B. Winchester,and the gteamer
New England, Capt. E.
Field, will
-'leave Kali road
Whart, loot «
State street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
•
at
o’clock p. m. for Kaatport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Kaatport on the
tame aays.
BT Connecting at Kaatport with
Steamer
QUf-EN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. St C. Railway lor Woodstock and Hoalton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the I teaser EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halltax and with the E. & M. A.
Bailway for Shedlac and intermediate stations.
recel,ed ou ,l*,“ of tailing until 4 ol

e'ockPAI**111
mrl7lalw

tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Cl.___

A

ittvr si

Z

rrivnyerneni

INSIDE LINK TO

MT. DESERT
AND

MACHTAS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The tarotite

Steamer LEWI S-

TOS.Capt. Charles Doering, will
leave Railroad Wharl, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Kve'ngs,
.»* 10 o'clock, or oa arrival

or Express Trsm
the 16th Inst.) for
Sedgwick, So. West

Iroto Boston, (commencing on
Rockland, Cratine, D er isle
Harbor, (Mt Desert,) MrUbridge,

Jonesport and Machiaaporl.
Returning will leare Machlaspnrt every Monday
and Ihurrdat mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
15th Inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The L>wision will tiaeli at Bar Harbor, IMt loesen)eacb trip irom June ,'<0 to September 15rh, In
addition to her usual landing at South-West Har-

bor#

For

farther particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIV »NT,
CYRUS

STuISiVANt! Ge?TAi"t.
my lOti

Portland, May. 1671.

BOSTON
-AMD-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave esoh port
Ada.

evarjWadnesdsvA8stnida|

Loo* Wharf,
Jf°“ Pino
street
From

at 10 a.
SUmJ&jTplua,
Insurance

ra.

Boston, at 3 p.m.
Wharl, Phlladel-

one-half the rate ot sail-

»*• West by the Penn. R. R. and Sontt
by connecting lines lorw ar<itd Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WllITlfKY Jr lAffiPflOH, Amato.
V Lsag Wfcwrt, Bow.
Jnit3-ly
'O'

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WKKKLT
W Inter

LINK.

Arrangenent.

The Steamship# CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will leave |GaiP> Whart
V, at 4 P.»T.
jeveri, HATUBDA
-^weather
permiuiog lor HaJiiax direct, making cloee connections wnk the Nova
Scotia
Wina80r’ lrUr°,Ji8W Uls“®°* >Dd

Beto'rntig'wiU leavw Pryor’s Wharf, Haltla*. SV#fy Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
WUh S“le Rw>m>
$6.00
Meals

irtlSf8’

•*'1>,3r
Atu[tteWhIr^CmU"
JOHN

toU BILU»<».
PORTEOUg, Aff—r,

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

#«bI.Weekly

Xalne 1

Ad’.
Bummm*

pArson,

IIBARKII ARB BBOKKB.I
32 Ezcbango gt., Portland.
“JII

Jf'UU SALE.
G'ove*
A -‘^.T.C'",,ttock
?' B,0,**ry,
In pUme order
In (tore307

and small
let. For terms apply at Stora. CongressSt.,
m,22dU'
r\

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

S. BKIIIOHAM
fpHOS.
A the Aim ot s.

having withdrawn from
CBADWICK & CO., ibe busiwill hereafter be conducted Oy the undesigned.
SAMUEL CHAI.WI' K.

Portland, May 1,1871.

& STUB

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oeneral Agent.
Portland March 20,

Oevenaeat laadn,
***** *f Maine ■•■An,
Baak Slacks, aaA CSwIA Caapaae.
|

ness

Washington
*

a

Wanted.

Btoce to

to

Smrfotk to Petrrtbura and
mBS&L'V"**'1*1 orfro®
JaH: nod t.ythe
2?BEAb,ifl??
Air
Line to %11 ftoinir in
Virmla, Trnneenlw a£'
^rann< tiroraitM; «ml over the Srabotird ■*n<i #t*n

..

PsillazAfcEwhsMnB. B.
7a
PartlzaA R OgAnskzrg R, B., G.IA
6a
Central Hailrsad of law., Gold....
7.
Northern Pacific Bnilrsad, (Sold.7-:|Oa

inrigo ana rranoonfa, will
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portlaud. ever*
•■^THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
New York, every MONDAY and
Ig»JgK.R.
THUB8DAY, .1 S P. II.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fltted npwltb floe
accommodation* lor passengers, making tble the
most convenient end comfortableroale tor trawler,
11
between New York nd Maine.
e.
Paanga in State Boom ft Cable °**
BN'fti *r extra.
Goode forwarded to end from Montreal On«h~.
Hallux. St. John, and all pvt* of Maine
are requested to send their
freight to toi
u early utr.r, on tlie
nay* the.
Po^tl“,,•
For
«»«.’* Wharl, Portland.
i»
■■■■HOB

/relgrto.-passage
*

May MM

StovSS
leavcPo^T?/*

*'«»*•*. AwyXiu

myltdtji.l

FOR BOSTON.

Wood, Wood/
and s<.fTWOOD, lor sale at No. 4S? Lin
coin Stic. Also, nry edgings.
WM. MUSK.

HARD

NOTICE.

Tha new and sanerior sea-going
•teamen «10HN BROOKS, anj
MONTBKAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
'number of beautiful State Booms,
^
will run the season as follows:
Lehvlng Atlantic Wharf, Pertland. at T o'clock,
tod India Wharf,
Boston, everj dav at 7
...

■IrrHt Portland

Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse Co "
1 have leaned tbefr Docks and other nvoorrtvIn
Elisabeth
to
James
E. Simpson
Caps
fron. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, ,87'4and
time the
will not be
tor an,
Companyin tbelr name orreiponslble
debts conirncted
on their/
unless authorized or approved
Iho
by
oi
th. com,*,,,.
cuAS. A. LAM B ARD,
President
Dock end Ware-house Co.
W Attorney, L. D. M. 8WEAT
...

fo? SE /ear
durTg J,Sd
FrayuEt

o'clock?

M*( Sunday* excepted.)

$1JI
Oabjniare,...
..""••••"•moimhhhi 1.00

Frafghttaktoao asnaL
May l.tllflMtl

L.

BILLINGS, Agent.

P.p.

Portland, Jziinat, ■rath,

JnSotl

thll

PROFESSOR IIENCKEH,

Notice.
/^lARRIEDot b, mistake Item Atlantic Wharf,
k
J®1*1' 1871, a case ot Dr, Uoods,

marked No 3. Woodman & Tiue. Whoever win tetutu said case shall he
suitably rewarded.
C- K- WILLIAMS,
ap27ri
Portland Steam Packet Company.
_

FROM RKRI.I1V,
New Class of GerMonday next.
TKKMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTFR.
Also private lessens. iPlease addresfc box 2121

wants twe more
man, which will

pupils to Join

a

commence on

u*r29(t

t'OMSMILE.
Gne >H (nek Wnndwnrth Banrd Pinner,
*»ne 14 Inch Mchenek Beoid Pinner nag

lUnteher,
One Dnnblc Clnpteni Pinner,'
The above Macblne* re in good running condition
and will ba sold at a bargain. Inquire ot
mri>4tfBETHEL 8T*aM MILL CO.

NATHAN GOOLD,
merchant Taller,

Ladles’ Association ot St. Luke’s

Cathedral.

eyonm,.

8.

‘‘William T.tvrenee." Friday, Mays.
ApoVd," Ft I,lav, A pi 1178
Monday, May I.
HeOWIsS’ f ont. Monday, April 71.

®ictonl,N08,0r

For Sale.

new eow

JURUBEBA

can

BON IS
PwrtlRMal.

Teeth Extracted at all

JfIBS. J»I. W.

FOBBED, Bag.,

tbna highly endorse, this Condenser:—
Boeton, Feb.
“I have examined the Condensing and20.1871.',
Cookint
Apparatus ot Lane A Allea, and think It ought to
be attached to the cooking itores ot all
Teasels. One
ot suitable sise will make pore water lor the
whole
crew,
g 3 EOKBES ’*
For sale by MAYO*
TYLER, Commission Mer80
obants, Commercial street, Boston. Manufacturedby .I03EPH SARGENT 42 Clinion street,
nice,, *15 and upwards, according to size.
i w^'oolxr* appyto LANE & ALTaRS,
1M Cambridge street, Boston. Maas.
mr7u3ni

a«h«

Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It Is without doubt the sales
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant.

Steamships:—

utviit

City of Portlaad.

through

NORFOLK and BAL

WEEK lor

1

Year One Ihontand Eight Hundred and

«■ B.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

Steamship* of this I.lne sail Irom end
Central Whart, Boston, TWICE

m

s'

>_,

w

:

ju

in the

aprlj

1 forfolk tod Baltimore and Washington D, 0
SteamshiD Tun*,

»

m

| g5 d

a

s

q,

S

3

O
>.

i & a
S
1
W
8

&>
■

©

s

& * ®
(fi
a

■

ft

H

b

*

ft

*

iS |

iI

M

hU

J

**

m

i*o
*

Commercial Street

for

?

QD

*

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
Hi

iSj

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Aw’I.
*
OR IN PORTLAND TO
_T. Me440WAN.

§■

Inquire ot

Portland, May 8,1871.

Fi«STctwiw

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COA1PAN Y*8 OFFICE, MO STATE STREET,

NevS

<

Single Tlcket
Gold
Holurn TickcuS!K
"ckels. 150 Gold

»te*rage.
$34) Currency.
PREPAID steerage passages
From Liverpool, Gl-ugow. Queenstown. or
Dtrrj
tu Buslon or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New England Slates.
Dratts issued lor £1 and upwards.

T« "b,P

may22t4w_

W1N8HIP, Chairman

l\i OTICP js hereby given, that tbe subscriber bas
been daly aBp imled gnd taken upon bim*el
the trust ol administrator ol the gslatp of
MOSES S, WHITTIER, late of Portland,
io the conn!y ol Cnmberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands npon the estatqm said deceased, are required
to exhibit Ihe srrae; and all fiersons indebted to said

"

SlngleTieket....*130

And all point* west, via the

startling. Conn. Publishing Co.. Hartmay22t4w

■

m>25»lw

Proposals for Sewer.

njy22t4w

igents Wanted KSKKSiS
I’Gormrn, Escaped Nun,
disetosures

AND BUTTKRICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEeT WILDEE,

Price List and a Club form
containing lull directlcns—makto consumers and remunerative

Hie Great Aniericb.u Tea Compa’y,
31 aad 33 Ycaay Street, New York.

as

wystf_

to Consumers

onr new

till accompany

Tbom»a1 Nn 4{ Exchange at, on
urivn'i"^
9 A-Bth,
MONDAY. June
1871, st3 o’clock P
ror rho

and druggista.
J. J. PIKE

Saving

By Gelllig my Claim.

■

REDUCED
-|TO -1

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

TWENTY FIVE
CE NTS will buy a box of
Pike’s Magtc Cleansing
Cream.
It is excelieut
tor house cleaning or lor
Uemoving nil and grease
from gaiments and carSo'd by grocers
pets.

491-2 Exchange street

FARE

Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life of

_mayo3deod4w

choice ot
business

CHllii:;irv;ng
Only CablnVaasengers

parthia‘;;;..jn"^

LA HE A aLLES’8
Chicago,
Combined Steamer and Condenser.
CALIFORNIA,

plication there'or.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied bv a
guaranty, m duplicate, and a primed copy of this
advertisement attached to each proposal. They
must be addressed to the undersigued, endorsed on
the envelope, Proposals for materials and labor lor
foundation ot a pier on Penfield Reef Light House.
This office reset ves the light to reject an? or all
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the
United States.
J. C. WOODRUFF,
Lifut. Col. of Emgirerbs,
Engineer 3d L. U. District.

_

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdjkwlwift-tostf

SEALED

of Maine Wharf are hereby notiTHEfledProprietor,
that their animal meeting will be held at

RITSKta.June

Detroit,

proposals will be received at this offlee
until noon oi the 9tu, ot June, 1871, tor the materials and labor tor the construe lion oi the granite
foundation and supporting pier, including a boat
landing, tor a light bouse at Pen held Beet, Long Island Sound, according to plans and specifications to
be seeu at this office or iurnisbed to bidders, on ap-

NOTICE.

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

myit4w

Prepesalfl for Material aid labor for foaafllafiaa aad pier #f Ligkt IKawae oa Peafield Rref9 Leag Inland Mound.

Thursdays and Sat.
urdacs, as follows:
PaKI'HIA.May ST
BA I AVIA.Tune 3
ALGERIA.JunelO
ABYSSINIA....Juncl7

On

follows:

.. May 31
“..
lay *
14
June 21
Cuba
"

Railroad

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LIN*.

cular.

0871.

3>*

Central

Maine

decl6tf

Wni IrU WJiST

GO TO

132 Middle
Palmer’s,
Where
get

Kennebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weuneeday and Friday
via Boston A Main* Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebnnk, Sontb Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28,1870,

Reduced' Kates.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

a >

BiddelOrd,

PEKFl’MERY/^^_

sepl3d&wly

j

Portland at 7 AO A. if.,—returning

through*

tlrwfiB. Sold by l>ru*cl«ta
and Dealer* la

S

FROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS.

oro, touching ut Roolhbty ami K .und Pomi
very Saturday, a*. 7AM.. lor Daiiiarlsnatia
*• toncbag at Bouttiha* ano Hodgdou’s Mills.
Re u ntie, will leave Uaraai iscofia ev«rv «.,h.
f 8 o’clock A. M., or on I he er.ival
Stag*
lock land;
Thomasron
every
Wednesday
o’clock A. M a*>d Wsldohoro every Friday at
6 o’
lock A. M.. touching al intermediate landings
ecllng Willi the Boston Boats at Portland, and whh
be Boston and Maine and Kastern Railroads
arffiyne in Portland in season lor passengers to
take the
llernoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold al the offices of the Boston
ind Maine amt Eaate n Railroads, and on hoard
the
•oaton Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
lays previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv anv
J
*
Iher route.

con"

l3r~P s.engers embark at the Cunard wharf, Eaat
Beaton.

are

MARKET.

my3f4W

M.

at 8.00 p. x.
The 6.00 p. x. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland ran via Eaatern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,

rivalQ

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

TRIPOLI, Saturday, July 29.
IAKIFa, Saturday, Aug. 12.
CabiD.ISO Gold.
Steerage.*34 Cnneuey.

On

Tu-sday, at 7 o'clock A
A' is
■ *7*
for
'bomaston, tombing at St G-org«
Every Thursday, at 8 o'cl. ck A.'\1. r„, w..i, u

^o

TRIPOLI, Saturday. June 24.
TAR1FA. Saturday, July 8.

S
«

,
"

AHHA8mt.HE.7T.

TON6rw*“fLC“AS HOUGHWincbenbnch,
84 ajt«£»t ^

(

roa—

«IIEENRTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

passenger for ever* $500additional value.
C. J. SR fDORR, Managing iHrector,
B. BAILS r, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. »tth :-7ioc2Tislw-oett

^^jrfeo^jbjtitnt^l^CodUYwWIj^ai

iNDALL’8 MILLS,
■T HAND ALL ANDREWS,

—

ana

®

Cents ; Please send at onee to Rev.
Sami Newell. 1>.D.Paris.111. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They srotho best thing lathe shape of
madiciua my fatbor has ever used.
Yours, W. M. Nkwii.l. M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally aud
of the Wholesale Agents fo- the U. 8.
M. WARD * CO., lata
Ward, Pocthfblakd & Co.,
133 William Stri-t N. Y.

III

75c

~

TblalathewavPhy«lciunsB[calroftbem
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. Aprilo.jSTu.

q

tBT* Sleeping Can on

-AT-

will be

causes, consequence?
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the. loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infectionf and the mea«i
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

4

B®*Z,

(Sundays

by Ibe undersigned
until Monday, June 5tb, 1371, up to 12 o’clock
PROPOSALS
for the construction of Sewer

JOURDAIXT,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
the
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
and treatment ol diseases ol

Lost:

1.1,

Proprietor.

liver,

PBOPRIBTOB OF TBB

NARROW Gold baud Brace'et marked Ella
Tucker." It Is valued as tbe gi t of a friend.
The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at
7(1 Free Street. Also lost: a
portmonae containing a
stn.ll sum ot
feveial
money,
photographs and otber
keepsakes having the owner's name on tbe Inside.
ma.T20 Im

J.ae

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Yolk.__de2l-€m

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal ft.

K

Ml

may 30-dtt

many
AllCvnntor is a

DR. R. J.

Cod Liver Kxlract,coutaiu iu ucouceiitraied form, al* tho luedioal virtue* of
Cod Liver Oil. Ther&re the beat remedy
that can be used for Cousnmptlon. iu
lU first stugeg, Debility, Scrofula,Couatipatlon and Kervona Diseases, are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with tha stomach. Try them.

SAILDIRECT FROM BOUTON

WA LltOBORO £

damamsootta.
IVDUIIB

Steamers.

210. PM

Box,SO Dragees equal to 11-2 piuta C.L.OI1,
Theao Dragees (SugarCoatedPilla)or

K’O3

The Ocean House will be open,

j

A
2

<*
3

1_excepted)for tbe season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN*

ot

teams to let at

tapi22*m

•

H"
Q

aa

huger ors. Dr. J. Briggs’
ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder ml remedy has gladdened many a tad
and weary heart, and |a still on ita mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. g. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sta, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, car. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. B. LDNT * Co, 318 Congress
at., (IP,(3. C. FRICK, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK* DAytS. cor. Cnngresh and North sis, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS * CO., Jf.
PERKINS* CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE * CO.
no17-dly

ol Trains.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

alter

Tkandar,

Headac he.—Tbeie l» in every class ot society
who rafl'er with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitimsut ol the nertous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen-

which he will send free to h s fellowsuflererg. Address, J. H* TUTTLE, ?<5 liaasan-st.,
New

Working and Driving llorsos, also first

/J-'rf'N class
a

Lite has Its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails aud other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorlli like flashes ot
lightning In sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree tbau other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale anil reliable remedits, Alleviator and Curative. Bold by Druggists.

of sell-cut e,

FOR
«

CORNS, CORNS!

A

GOLD Tooth Pick. The tinder will be sultab'v
rewarded by leaving it nt tbu Transcript Office

mayl6t4w

k

OK. HUGHES nartloularlv invitee all Imdles. wa
seed a medical adviser, .to cau et his rooms, No. l
Freble 8treet, which they wil find arranged for theft

Avoid Quack*.
VICTIM of eur.lv indiscretion, causing mivoufl
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in
vain every adverliscd rewtuly, has a simple means

Lost!

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

House.

Ou and

pleasant

has gained

BOSTON.

ma>30d3w*

Ocean

Ml«cUe Mtdieal Infirmary,
TO TOT LADIES.

HieskeWs Magic Salve

12, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

H. M. CHADBOURNE,
C. H.MURCH.

May 29,1871.

eaooiro stage or lunut wxakwxss.

causes as

ass

C

be opened lor boarders,

vast numbers

For Sale.

HOUSE,

the Lake House.

lean warrant a perfect cure in such oases, end a
tall and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ton do «oby writing, In a plain manner, a detoripHen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded lmmet ately.
toll correspondence (trtotly confidential BBu win
Iwnturnel, If desired.
OB. J. B. HUGHES,
Addreee:
172 Cumbeiland fit., Portland,
Bend a Stamp for Circular,.

aocozamedatioa.
Dr. H.’e Elastic IUnovatlng M.dJclnee ore unrlrw*M in eflloacy and laperloi virtu, in regulating all
Foul. IrragularltlM. Their notion 1» .peciilo and
gmlalii of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it (nvaluable In all .one* of ob
gtrsottoni after all other remedies have been tried In
wain. It it purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Me leaet injurious to the health, and may ba taka
with perfect softly at all times.
Sent to an part of the oountjy, with full directions,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
uni lfitiSd&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

RAILWAY

VAN ABA.

great saving of time and expense.

a

One Price Store,

on and alter Ibe first
1871. Tlie Lake House is about two
miles from the White lteck and Lake Sebago stations, on the Pot (land & Ogdensburg R. K. Carriages will be iu attendance at the stations on the arrival ot the trains from Portland to take boarders to

Will

bumen will appear, or toe color will be of a thin milklib has, again changing to a dark and turbid appearansa. There am many men whe die of this dlffloolty.
Ignorant of the cause, which la the

T.'JtELMBOLB,
Crystal Palaca Pharmacy,’[5*4 BROADWAY,

. rouble and at

day ot June,

■lUiMliN Hex.
Chare are many men or tne age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning eenaatlon, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
toe urinary depoeite a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

BE

P radical and Analytical Chemist,

C E!

-ATTHE-

short Urns are

NATURE’S REMEDYrV

PREPARATIONS

urriuCi,

District or Portland abd Falmouth.
Portland, May 1, 1871.
OTXGE Is hereby given that sealed proposals*, accompanied by pioper guarantee*, according to
forms to be tarnished on application to ibis
office,
will be received there, until 12 o'clock
meridian, on
the first
Jo Jane next, tor tbe supply ot the
Tuesday
Hanne Hospitmf, near this cliy. with the articles of
subsistence, etc., enumerated in taid forms. TLe
quantitiesvtafed are estimated with leference to the
usual number ot patients in the
hospital, but the
United States reserve tbe right to take more or less
ot said articles, and to sutotiiute one
article tor
another, aa the exigencies ot tbe service n
ay require. It the articles delivered at the hospital are
not. in the judgment ot the surgeon in
(charge, ot
and a* apted to ihe
»i I
hospital,
be at libertv to rqject the
same, to nnrebase other
articles in their stead, and to
chaige tie contractor

I

T

at!

TRUNK

'Alteration

be ebtaiaed witb little

caa

1ST1._
BW

Irable articles to he found In BosSatire eat Am

THOS; QUINBY, Superintendent.

GRAND

on.

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paiaae but wa are eonaaltsd by one or
■ore young man with the above disease, some of
whom are ae weak and emaciated te though they had
toe consumption, and by thelrfriends are supposed te
have It. All such cane* yield to the proper and only

22. T. H ELMBOLD*S

H

s

FMteffiEBAGOLAKE

made ml*-

_

_

i a itselt and contains the most de-

I.. B. F. ZITKOT.

TIIE LAKE

DliaMsd Limbs, for Loa*of Beauty
and Complexion.
■aw ■aay Cheataed* Case Imliy «• This
hyVakaesr Styaiisan!
Tonng man troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated iclentUloaUy and a perfect sura war-

ot'manuihcturing.

Went Owraaas.
West Gorbab House, Jedediah GiaBam, Pro
prietor,

O

March 27,

mwimrmn

•bkx worn as axt’dotx n season.
The Pain* and Ache*, and Laeeltude anil Nervou*
Proetrntlon that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole eyatem.
Do sot wait for the consummation that la rare to follow: do not wei* for Unsightly Uioen, for

Allot

■prlagvalr.

specified.

N

ruin'd constitution* by maltreatment
from Inexperienced pbyetaient In general practice; for
■tiea point generally oonceded by the beet syptillogradhera, that the stady end management of these some
dlalnte should engross tbe elude time or those who
would be competent and enooeaeful in their treatment and aura. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having nettli -r opportunity nor
to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
>1
In
most
oases
makeystom
treatment,
partus*
ing an IndlMrlminate use ot that antiquated and dam
the
weapon,
Mercury.
geroa*
■eve fomsagjMeaaA1 who have oommltted an exoeee ot any lad*
bather It he the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingeg ithuke of mleplacod confidence In matnrer yean,

Tibbets House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

.,he

ap4dtf_By

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Kagle,
end Limington, daily.
At Saco Biver, for Limerick, New (eld, ParsonsHeld and Os* i pee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At SpringmU tor Sun ford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falla), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.

Each department Is COMPLETE

STREET,

On the European and American Plan. Begular Fare
I
•t .BO per day. Lodging 76 aud SO cents.

Ctiflra to ikiPaMI*.
■wry intelligent and thinking person nit know
hat remedies handed nut for general nee chonld have
their efficacy established by well tasted eiperleaoe in
the bsndi nt a regularly educated physician, whose
nreparatoiy stadia* ftt him (hr all the duties be must
mill; yet tbe country I* darded with poor nostrums
and onre-alle, purpart ig to bo the best in the world,
which are not oafce aeleee, bat slwayi injurious,
The unfortunate ekeet I be VUTionu* In eeleettxg
Me phyeiolan, as It la a lamentable yet incontroverti-

I Tetter I Tetter I
The Catawba Grape Pills Tetter
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!

/a. Chiaa.

**

On »m1 after Saturday, April 1,1871,
iC^lP»traiu* will run a* follow i:
Passenger train* leave Portland daily,(Sunday* ersepted) lor Springvale aud inlet mediate Station*, at
7.1t A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Ktver at (.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland nod Intermediate
station* at 8 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at (.30 A. M. and
5.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear attach,
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

J 3. Oil and Buhher.

p.nitMi, hi.ih,

CURBS

House—J T. Cleaves A Bon. Proprietor^

wuuivv/xuivo

NO. 12 TEMPLE

la/ hug he oan be ooosaiuo privately. ana wit
TT the utmost oonlldsnoe by th* .Rioted, at
hooia dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. *. addraasas those » ho art suffering under the
affliebud of trlrats diseases, whether arising Cron.
Impure oonneotlon or the terrible rib. of self-abase.
Darnting his entire tlm. to that partioulai branch ot
(he medical profeaslon, he feels warranted in Guax>
ear a vise a Coma in ill Cains, whether of Ion,
•taadiny or rsoently ooatrocted, entirely removing tht
dreg* of disease from the system, and making a par
Mot and paunairnwT <rtr>n.
He would call the attecuor of the afflicted to the
aet of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlehlng sefrotent atenrenee of ale tklU and tns

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

CITY H^tel, Corner of Congress anil Green 'street
John P. Davis A Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Pomtland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r,
Pucble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis « Co.,

_

G-dlr

(onset eouree of treatment, and In
made to rMoloa in perftot health.

I

Nertea Mills, Vi.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

cake

PRICE SO CENTS.
So'<l l>y A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapPhillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

man, W. F.

JTo. 172 Cumberland Street,

-AND-

Parmiaalaa.
Fcbkst House, J. S. jlillikcn, Proprietor.
Btoddabd Hotel, S. tr. stoddaid, Proprietor.

WlMr“

DRUGGISTS.

Boot and Shoe.

( 9.

UNION HOTEL,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

change.

J

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
|^"Chargcs moderate.
H.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.
ma?J2't3m

their or gin in an impure state
ot the. Blood.

BT ALL

DHL 0. B.

Highly Concenirat
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

BiiMi.
Andbosoosoin Housb, L.D. Kidder, Pronristor.

yisins.

having

May

Hdmbold’s

Manvlllc J a action.
Clare's Diking Hall, Brand Trank Ballwaj
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

■lm House, Main St.

the Blood.

Oil II r07«D AT BIB

Daasari scotla.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn ft Jhcobs, proprietors.

Norway.

Purifying

A. positive cure for Dyspepsia, Const!pat'on, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases

AND

Calais.
INTERNATIONAL Hotel, W. D. Simpson.
Carateh.
COBNISH Houhk-P. Durgin, Proprietor

Damariseolfa Mill*
pAMABiseotta Housb, Alexander
Proprietor.

For

SOLD

By Using

|Ctpe lliukclk.
Oous Hoc**—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Boys’ Beady Made.
j 9. Boys’ Custom.
] V. Furnishing,
^ y. Hat and Cap.
i 7.

oat.

JUNE,

Helmbold’s Catawba

Augusta, Maine.

Large and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
Lee from all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

APRIL,

liridRteM C pm ter, Bet
CUMBERLANU HouiE, Marshal Bacon, Propneior'

Aoo

ARBANGKMRNT.

iwmiiien

Hbvbbe House, Bowdoln Sqnaro, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley A Co., Propiielara.
Bt. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Teemont House, ’iTemout St. Brigham, Wrisley

tor.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

WOMASTOir,

-TO

^om Portland connects with

At So. Windham
dally tor North Windham
Raymond. Ca»co, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiraui daiiy lor
Brownfield, Fiveburg and
Conway, and ou luesdays.Thu-sdais and Saturdaxs lor Denmark, E.
F.yeburg ami Lovell.
*rwD1 Portiind connects at
rLaka
oMb10 Scbago with w*n
Steamer* to Naples,
Bridgton,
d arris on, and W»«erf<nd, also with
Stages at Steen
P
Iftilis, daiiy, tor Limington and Limerick*
At East Baldwin, daily, tor
South
Sebago,
Bridgton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin dally (Or Cornieb, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also for North aud
East Parsonsfield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield, Fryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, Isovell and No. Conway.
Stages from the above points connect with the
12.30 p. uj..train from Hiram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,Q0p. m. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through hy stage at the Poitlan-l station Ticket Office P. «Sr K. R. E.
EF"No tickets so’d by stage, drivers ou trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the contactors on the trains.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
MP“For the present no freight will i»e carried beW.
Baldwin.
Due notice will be given of the
yond
ripening of ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necaccommodations
are provided.
essary
ap21tf

_STEAMER8,

Ot' MAIL STEAMERS

Leave Hiram tor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.31
tra*n

ia»jaaag«aaa

” gau...

^STEAMERS,
^^cunardTtne

>. m.

HAUL.”

Proprietors.

Bet amt’s

rvN and after Monday, April 24th, 1871, and
LF nnti further notice, trains will run ou tills road
is follow*:
Leave Portland.from the Depot of the Portland A
Kennebec tt K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and MO P.

a,n1,

Bisks.

_

Cortland Jit Ogdensbur? tfc. R.

OAK HALL,

1842.)

Insures Against

Hotel, Davis & Pai»e, Proprietors
AwBwata.
HOUSE, State St. Han iron Barker.Pro

RAILROADS.

s

m ANTIC*

Alfred.
CouSTY House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
Awbw rw.
l-« House, Coml. Bt. W.S. <£ A. Young, Propri-

AUGUSTA

~
__

which

Km bracing the leading Hotels in the 8tste,at
the Daily Press may > ‘ways be round.

etors.
A sine

mil—p

_

Directory,

Hotel

Iif|ri«

aoliciled lor plaio Sewing, Knitting,
Crocheting, tmbroidery, and the mazing ot
Church vestmeiiis.
Orders le t with
Work mu-t te cut and fitted.
Miss Floodt Free st, or Mrs. Uptont Kim st.

ORDERS

my.7-d2w

Per Order.

137 Middle St.
The best goods of every season always oa
and ail work jnrsonally attended to »hh
neatness and prompt net*,
m}4U

hand,

»
•

